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^ _
yourElectron?
Nowyou can use your Electron computer with any
stanitod printer using MUSHROOM'S ngw printer
and user-port interface,

Bringyour Electronup to the same standard as the
BBC Model B computer printer and user-port into

which you can plug robot armsJoy sticks or any
BBC user-port module.

On the whole range ofMUSHROOM modules and
Interfaces, the Electron edge connector Is extended
to give you unrestricted compatibility with any
other Electron interface.

All MUSHROOM interfaces can be used, separately
or can be combined Into the unique MUSHROOM
ELECTRO-RAK which Is conveniently
connected to the Acorn Electron
by a short cable.

This greatly enhances the performance ofthe
Electron and turns the system into a computer
comparable with, many larger mini systems and
as you growyour computer can grow withyou I

Ask for details on:

SIDEWAYS BOM CARD
A-D JOYSTICK INTERFACE
EPROM PROGRAMMER
MUSHROOM
ELECTRO-
RAK

J.-,

'BBC COMPATIBLE 8. BIT USER PORT

*FULLY CENTRONICS
j

COMPATIBLE
FULL SOFTWARE PACKAGE
(including screen -du rnp routine

)

Mushroom
COMPUTEES LIMITED Aston Road, Bedio rd, Beds MX42 0
AfiDLher Mushroom product from. Broadway £!L'c'»roiuc5

one; (0834)80303
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CHESHIRE CAT
EDUCATIONAL SERIES

from

AMPALSOFT

CHESHIRE CAT
The First name in Educational Software.

Amoal Cnmnutpr Services Ltd,
„

Green, Backwater,

Camberiey, Surrey,

Tel: (0252) 076677.

An exciting range of top quality programs

Available for BBC, Electron, Dragon 64, Dragon 32.

Available shortly for Commodore 64, Spectrum 48K,

RETAILER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

A



Electron Eddie-torial i

ONE of the nice things

-ibaut the Spiring Electron

& SBC Micro User Show in

London was that I was able

to meet lots of Electron

users.

Of course I've got to

know quite few of you
through the mail I get, hut

it's not the same as actually

meeting people in- the flesh

and hearing first fiend what
you wont from Electron

User
The questions l was

asked about the Electron

ranged from simple ones —

that even I could answer -

to amazingly difficult ones
- which l directed to my
colleagues on the technical

advice stand.

I hadn't realised what a

clever lot you aro and how

many of you cut your teeth

on other micros.

Tho questions were
fascinating and gave me
lots cf ideas for future

issues of f/ecirort User.

Among them all, though,

one question stood Out.

The questioner was a

lady wearing an oxpen-
sive-looking fur coat,

"How tan you join two
cassette recorders
together?* she asked,
sweetly.

"Using leads", I replied

helpfully, 'but l can't sea

why anyone would do that.

Unless it was to copy

software, which is illagol".

The lady smiled even
more sweetly end adjusted

the dead animal round her

shoulders.
' But everyone does it",

she protested, "I'm just

having a few problems \

I told her to ask every-

one and moved on to ihe

next question, seething.

How would you feet if

someone asked your advice

on hnvu to be a bettor
housebreaker or n nimbler

pick-pocket?

And how do you think

our well-off lady would feel

if t asked her if she did

some shoplifting as well as

ripping off software. No
doubt she'd have been
horrified.

"After all", she'd say,

"'copying tapes, ripping off

software, it isn't stealing is

it? Everyone does it”.

The trouble is though, it

is theft, and as companies
whose products are
regularly Stolon try daS-

purdicly to stay in business,

it's putting up the price of

software far everyone*

But then it s only the

innocent who suffer, not

the pirates who can afford

fur coats. Pete flibby

TO rsiriraiaraOTn
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Signpoini *Ltd
* ^ Ccfflpuler TECinnaio^y

USERS & DEALERS

The first Joystick Interface

on the market.

JOVPOFVT
Controls over 90% of

available arcade games.
Uses ‘Atari style' 9 pin joysticks

# Just plugs in. no soldering

# Full lifter sales support.

# Does not overload the limited

Fleet ron power supply,

# Now supplied with software tape.

£ 20.50 Inc vat and P & P

Same Day Despatch

feC
eived

be

3&

for*
je/Y

1st
934

a I
o'Id P !

ALSO IN STOCK

PRiriTPORT
Centronics Printer Interface.

Suitable for all Centronics

Printers.

# Ke cognises *FX. VDU & CTNL
Codes,

Supplied complete with lead

and software,

£44.95 inc vat and P Si P

Send cheques to ;

—

SigiipoinE Ltd..

166a Glyn Road,

,

London
Teh 01 9 B6 81 37
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PRINTER EXTRAVAGANZA
to**3® «j We challenge you to find a better deal!

EPSON PRICE CRASH
EPSON RX8G (DOT MATRIX) . * ...£219 4* VAT = «si45

EPSON RX80FT (DOT MATRIX) * ... ...£247 + VAT = mum
EPSON FXflO (DOT MATRIX) £324 + VAT - «72^o

EPSON MX1G0 {DOT MATRIX) , , . * , , . . £355 + VAT = aweis

EPSON KXIOO (DOT MATRIX) ........ £385 + VAT = am?*
EPSON FX1Q0 (DOT MATRIX) * * * . £499 + VAT = «73*5

As FX 100 now fn very short supply, telephone for alternatives

MAKING WAY FOR THE NEW

§!c(?l)l^
DOT matrix pkj>ters

STAR GEMINI 1QX .......... £198 + VAT = £237.70

STAR DELTA 10 £325 + VAT =^
STAR GEMINI 15X ..»««» far iWpUJ ptiCCS PlOW

STAR DELTA 15 £499 + VAT = ra*

WE WILL MATCH ANY GENUINE PRICE ADVERTISED
SCI(UK) IS NEVER BEATEN ON PRICE

MANY MORE PRINTERS AVAILABLE - 1000‘s OF SCI(UK) BARGAINS

SEND NOW FOR THE FAMOUS SCI(UK) CATALOGUE

for cheapest prices telephone 0730 63741 or 0730 61745

MORE SO (UK) BARGAINS
SmnWA CP80 £179 + VAT = ««.as

BROTHER EF44 .... £179 + VAT = £ 205.05

CFP40 Csleirtpri^*.'ptattrf * * * £109 +VAT= JH25J5

RITEMAN At *..£229 + VAT - i2<iJ JJS

FIDELITY 14" _ ,,,T _ . .
Colour 121 on lto>r.' video ........ ± X iay — VAI £217 35

DAISYWHEEL PRINTERS

JUKI 6100 . . ptione far st itput price

DAISEYSTEF2000 . . . £279 + VAT = £32oas

UCHIPA DWX305 ...£279 -+- VAT = 4320 a',

BROTHER H R 1 5 • + fltno fat jinprif price NOW

34 HOIR SECUKICDK DELIVERY £9,30 plui VAT • IS.Ah RE HLS ORDERS, fUULDING SOCIETY CHEQUES. POSTAL ORDERS - SAME DAY
ALL ORDERS COVERED CSV THE MAIL OHO IT K PROTECTION SCHEME * NATIONWIDE MAINTENANCE CGNRACTS ARRANGED

EDUCATIONAL illSCOU MTS VERY WELCOME

Its SUNDAY - Do von realise you can order NOW - We are open 7 DAYS A WEEK-
OiALffi ENQUIRIES

WELCOME
WfilTT PDP DETAILS

SCM OK I FREEPOST I to Stamp needed I

PETEHSFIELD HANTS GU322 BH
0730 61745
0730 63741

EXPORT ENQUIRIES
NO TAX

DELIVERY AT COST

Persrmal callo-rs «m-lct>i»irid Unit 16 Irtrtiiiri^ Lane. Stieel PETERSFItLD Hants TELE x SBC? 4
} MVKtiNS G

New from the world famous CANON Company
CANON 1080A NLQ DM best value ever at . . ..

CANON 1156A New wide bodied NLQ DM
Sensational value at , v

£319 + VAT

£399 + VAT — S.I54HS

I

We have interfaces for all types of
computers, including CBM 64, VIC 20,
APPLE, TftS 80, IBM, BBC, SPECTRUM, QL, etc.

AAA R CArJ

EXPRESS

B ELECTION USER Jul* 1984



Telephone
link on
ELECTRON owners w ho

Feel [hat they nave been

kefi out of (he computer

communications revol

ution need worry no

longer

When Minor Miracles

of Ipswich finish de-

velopment work on their

R S2

3

2 interface Thu

Electron will soon be

able So talk to other

micros and even man 1
!

frame computers,

way
Standard on ih« BBC

M icro hut lacking on the

Electron, the R5232
port is the normal
method of getting inipr-

m at ion, out ai uric micro

and into another
usually oyer telephone

lines by way Of 3 booster

cEevice or modem.
The interface will be

used io link the modem
directly into the Election

via the expansion bus-

and printer interface
THE July Electron end

BSC Micro LJ r Show
will see the launch of a

new printer interface for

the Electron. It will be

icleased by First Byte

Computers ol Derby,

manufacturers o! the

joyshek interface.

They claim it will be

the cheapest, on The

market

The interface w*H not ,

require additional
software lo make it

operational and will

allow all the normal

printing control codes. I

arrives- and

it’s official

!

AT long last ttie first official Acorn hardware expansion unit

for the Electron has been released.

Known as the Plus 1 .
and retailing at £59.90. it promises to take the

Electron into the realm of serious computing expanding its dapabil 7 ie&.

allowing it tb use 3 printer, joysticks and solid-state program cartridges,

Plug-in ROMs
cut waiting

The matching unit Is

firmly attached to ihe

back of 'he Electron by

means of two -screws

and [he overall sire of

the combination is

pbOut that of the BBC
Mitm.

It needs no external

power supply, drawing

its power from the

Electron s edge tonnao
tor,

Two proportional joy-

sticks can be usedviaor,

B bil, four channel
A-tO-D convener, This

will enhance b o 1 h

games and educational

sofiware.

Irl its more serious

role the Plus 1 also

enables the Electron to

drive a Centronics type

printer allowing tt to

produce hard copy of

listings and perform as a

word processor

Joystick and printer

interfaces are already

available from other

manufacturers- The
most orig i ha I and excit-

ing feature of lh« Plus 1

is that it has txvo slots

that allow the use of

software cartridges.

When the carl ridges

are slotted in the pro-

gram is immediately

avail able, sparing Elec

iron users the long wait

while the cassette tape

loads.

The software will

cover a wide range From

games to educational

programs, and from
computer languages
other ihan Basic to word

processors.

Among the first ei*

cartridge releases are

ioui classic Acornsoft

games — Snapper.
Starship C 0m m 3 n d

.

Kopp&r and Countdown
! Doom,

Educational software

is represented by ihe

Tree of Knowledge,
while Lisp is available

for those wishing lo

expand their range of

languages.

The cartridge slots

will also take hardware

extension cartridges

allowing further Elec-

tron expansion.

Acorn give the exam-

ple of an R&423 serial

iiHe rface for connection

to serial printers,

modems and olher com-

puters.

Further hardware
extension cartridges are

planned for the Plus 1

which Acorn sees as

only the first in a series

of Electron hardware

expansion units.

July 1904 EliCTfibiy US6 P 7



Micros answer to road deaths
A CAUL has gene out to

(he ever inc-reasingarmy

of computer whin kids

to come up with an
electronic answer to

help keep death off the

roads.

They are being In-

vited to take part in a

major contest [o write

(he besl computer pro-

gram for the Electron or

BBC Micro ortthe theme

of road safety.

Open to all school-

children in The Greater
London area ibe-? new
contest IS hpirig spon-

sored by the publishers

of the Etecimn User end
77re Micro User mag-
azines

Posters and copies of

tfie rules Have already

been sent out to more
than 2,000 primary and

secondary schools with

disc drives being offered

as prizes.

Judging and awards
will take place a! the

Klee! ran end BBC Micro

Lifter Show, to be held at

Alexandra Palace from

July 19 to 22
The Royal Society for

the Prevention of

Accidents and (he
Metropolis an Police are

hanking the non les! a net

will be involved fn

selecting the moss
original programs.

"We feel that road

safety schemes in the

past have tended to oik

down to children . says

Mike Cowley, a spokes

man for Database Publi-

cations. organisers of

the contest.

'‘The Green Cross

Code man and the
squawking parrot are

prime examples of the

rather patronising
approach of adults.

"Here then is an
opportunity for children

themselves to show
what they can dp by
using their knowledge of

the new technology to

make a real >mpaci on
the road safety front"

Programs

made

easier
AMONG Ihe flood of

books tfiai have been
published for the Elec-

tron are three that

should make life easier

for those now to pro

El ramming.

from Century Pub-

lishing comes "Very
Basic Basic '. Written by

Derek E Kershaw «nd
Fetor Schofield, the

hook is designed to

guide the new E ectro-n

user through the firsi

few weeks of program
mtng.

With a simple non
technical approach it is

aimed specifically at

those who find even the

User Guide difficult.

Along (he same lines,

but with an added foray

into the wo fid of imer

facing, is Ari introduc-

tion to Programming the

Acorn Electron"

Written bv FI.A and

J.W. P enfold and pub-

lished by Bernard
Babani. the book takes a

practical, step -by -step

approach to learning

Electron Basic,

The Iasi of (hi* trio is

"Easy Programming for

the Electron" published

by Shiva. The author,

Eric Deetf&n, already

well known for his books
about the BBC Micro

Stans at basics and
instruct the beginner in

a lighthearted but infer

native manner in the

intricacies of the micro.

More joystick

links released
HOT on the heels of i(S

first Two hardware add-

ons for the Electron a

n aW per iph i-f

I

h a s bee n

released bv Sir Com-
puters of Cardiff

Demand for [heir

Electron Printer ADC
Interface a no the ROM
RAM Expansion Board

has been so great the

firm has been encour-

aged to add to iis range

of products.

The new peripheral is

a ccmbined Centronics

printer , i n d aw i E £ h e d

joystick interface This

differs From 1 h e i r

previous joystick inter-

face in that it allows the

Electron to use two sets

of switched joysticks.

Swiichsd or Atari-

style joysticks dilter

From the ana I ague -to-

digital joysticks avail-

able on. the previous

interface Tuey are UlftO

more popular with
games players.

' Basically we're
doing whgl everyone
else is doing", said Paul

Kathro of &tr Com
puters. 'but we're doing

It property

The latest interface

will hold its software in

ROM. avoiding the peed
For cassette tape to be

loaded before the yarns

is played The ROM also

contains. 3 screen dump
facility For Epson prin

lers

Sir claims that the

new unit is compatible

with every piece of

Electron software avail-

able.

* * *
YET another joystick

interface for the Elec-

tron is about to be
launched as soon as

sufficient quantities
have been manufactured.

Produced by Wizard

Develop meant of Sh Erf-

field. i( will allow two
sets of switched joy

sticks to be used.

Basically it's a little

b!a c k box t ha t s its on th a

back of the Electron and
allows you to use two
sets of switched Atari

sty 1(5 joysticks", accord-

ing to a Wizard spokes-

man
Said to be capable of

handling any commer-
cial game that uses
joysticks, the interface

has its software built

into the hardware, This

obviates the need for

cassette based software

to be run before [he

game is loaded-

Tho company intends

to enter the Electron

software market soon-

Expansion bus ‘no weak link’
A N Acorn spokesman
has quashed rumours
concerning the
robustness Or Other-
wise of the Electron's

expansion bus.
' r

All so lute rub-
bish" was his firm
response to being
told of reports that

the bus could not

withstand more than
100 connections and
disconnections of
peripherals.

A strong and reli-

able port of the Elec-

tron,, the bus was
certainly hardier than
the reports mtulu out.

However, like any
other electrical cir-

cuit, it has to be
treated with respect.

Bui the Acorn
spokesman pointed
out that the bus
wasn't designed
specifically for peri-

pherals that ware
continually being
attached and then
taken off.

The concept was
that the official Acorn
product would be
fitted to the Electron

and not removed,
further expansion
units "piggybacking"
on it. This would
avoid any wdQf and
tear of the expansion
bus, he said.

0 ELECTRON USER July 19S4



Listing starts

on Page 58

SOLlTAI 8£ is the Electron

version of the age-dtd
gndlQ of logic and patience.

Run the program and
your screen will display the

suliieire hoard and its pegs.

Just tell the Electron which
peg you wont to m-oua the

instructions are in the game
— and it will do it for you.

It will also tell you if you
try an illegal move.
And if you decide you

can t solve the puzzle, just

press Escape and your
micro will tell you how
you've performed.

If s not hard to play but it

is hard to solve. And you'll

fmd it both amusing and
addictive.

Electron Solitaire will

still he testing your brain

long after you've grown
tired of blasting aliens.

Take a break from zapping aliens with this time-

honoured teaser from RUSSELL CARTWRIGHT

July 19BJ ELECTRON USER 5



Part five of PETE BIBBY'S
introduction to programming

And now FOR our

NEXT trick...
THE last article in this

serins left you with a

program to run and try and
understand All it did was to

ask you to QiltOr 1G num-
bers and the Electron then
printed out their total.

There was nothing par-

ticularly Original in it, but [here

were !wo new key words. FOR
and NEXT.

This month we'll ba takings

closer look at FOR and NEXT
and seeing how They work in

combination to form what's

known as a FOR NEXT
loop.

We'll ba sampling just a

part of the power released in

our programs by using these

FOFI . . NEXT loops and
seeing how they work with The

INPUT statement we talked

about in the June issue of

Electron User
For The moment, however,

net's have a look at how we
would write a program which

would ask for 10 numbers, add
them upand giveus iheirtoial.

This would rJo the setme job

as Program VIII last month.

But as we don't know what
they are yet we’ll have to do ii

without ihe FOR - . NEXT
loops.

Program I shows bow it's

done,

ft makes a total uf 23 lines in

all Notice the use of mean-
ingful variable names like

funnfr>g_iQial and new_
number.

These are deliberately writ-

ten in iower case letters to

make them stand out and also

to slop them clashing with

Basic key words which are

always in capitals.

incidentally, that's not a

hyphen in the variable names
punctuation marks aren't

allowed What looks like a

hyphen is actually the under-
line mark which you II find

sharing the key with the

downwards pointing arrow,

Take a look at Program I

and see if you can spot a sort

of common thu-me ru inning

through its lines.

You'll see that lines 30 and
40 and lines 50 and 50 are

exaclly (he same, apart from,

their line numbers.
This isn't all that Surprising

when you consider they do the

same things. Each pair of lines

asks for a new number and
then adds it CO Che running

total.

In fact the same pair of

lines differing only in din line

numbers, appear 10 times En

the program,

I hope that you didn't type

them ail in separately but used

the cursor keys and Copy to

reproduce them easily.

You didn't? Well you will

next Time.

Even so. having all those

lines that arid practically the

same and do the same fob

must be a little inefficient, to

say the least

It would be nice if There

were some way of just typing

in the lines that do die work
and telling the Electron to gel

On with it and obey them the

required number ol times.

Happily there is a way. lo

the form, of a FOR . NEXT
loop This allows the Electron

to perform the same lines uvur

and over again a specified

number of times ThLg is

known as a loop.

The tines you want re-

peated come between the line

with the FOR in it and the line

with NEXT in it,

The FOR tells the Electron

that fit's come to the start of

the lines that want repeating

the NEXT that it's come to the

end of them. Figure 3 shows
this dtegramaiitally.

However, it's ncn quite that

simple. We can't fust use '"a

certain number of times" to

lefi the micro how often we
want the enclosed lines to be
repeated,

The Electron requires us to

tell it how many re petitions we
w<mt in number form. This is

so if can keep track of the

number of loops by counting,

It's qune easy. All we do is

set up a variable to keep track

of things and tell the Electron

the range that variable the

loop control variable to be
formal - will vary over,

Don't worry if that seems a

bit odd. Just run Program II

and it'll make sense-

10 SEU PFtOGRflH II

20 F0R finger^! TO It)

JO PRINT “Hello!

“

,

10 NOT finger

When ihu Electron obeys
This program you get ID
Hellos' on the screen. That's

not mo astounding — the

interesting bit :s the way it is

done
As you can see line 30 is

the qne That PRlNTs the

message on the screen and it

does it not once, but 1 0 times.

This is because line 30
Comes between the FOP of

line 20 and the NEXT of line

40, which set up a loop that

the micro performs over and
over. But why 10 times?

Tne number of limes That

The Electron processes the

loop is determined by the

ID m FR0ERSH ]

20 LET ruAni«ig_tatal*fl

30 INPUT 'Ntu number
4
ne*.

nunber

40 LET runningjDtdhrunni

ing_taUI+«iMiu*ber

50 INPUT 'Hew nuiber "nek.

nuiber

60 LET runninqJotihrunni

ng_tctal *fieN_niJib-&r

70 INPUT 'Ne* nuiber "neN_

nuibtr

80 LEI rune snq_tctil-.rumu
rg_ total tne« jumper

?Q INPUT "New nu»ber "ne*f_

timber

100 LET funningJot jl-runni

ng_tntal+nen nuiber

J 10 INPUT "Ke* *U B3er 'nt*_

milter

320 LET runningjotalmuini

ng.total+iTENjiiiiber

130 INPUT "Nek nuiber
p
nen^

flutter

!4Q LET ruMEflq JcUt-runnL

ngJrtal+neKjiuiber

150 INPUT 'ftien nuafctr 'new,

nuiber

160 LET running jDtal*runni

ng_toUlHieujui*ber

170 INPUT "Hen muster "neu.

nuiber

ISO lET rui5niing_totil=r until

ng Jotal+,new_im*Eisf

J?& INPUT ‘Ne« lumber
p
ireM _

nuiber

20D LET Fu(ining_tntil»runni

n9_tGtil*rtBii_ nuiber

210 INFUT "New nuiber
4
new_

timber

220 LET running _tefalirunru

fig_total+neh number

230 PRINT 'The total is

*;ninfling_t«3tal

Program t

tO ELECTflCrM US£R Jul\ 13.01:



control variable finger.

After sh^ FOR of line 20 we
have "fing-er— 1 TO 10" This

tells ihu Eleclrnn 50 set up [he

variable finger and giv^ it an

initial value of one, It is then to

perform ah the 1 i e- a that

follow until it comes to a

NEXT

When h finds the NEXT
which marks the end ot the

Lines to he repeated. (H±! micro

adds one to she loop control

variable* finger and goes back

to the beginning of the loop

and does it a II over again.

Each time that the set of

lines inside the FOR and the

NEXT is repeated the control

variable finger has one added

10 it.

Eventually tne corurol vari-

able will reach the limit that's

been set. This limit is the

number that inflows the TO in

the line that starts lhe Eohp In

this case «t is t

0

When finger equals IQ the

Electron performs all the tines

in the loop again - the tenth

time.

It then comes to the NEXT
which adds one to the value of

finger, This is now 11 one

* ->

“ FO R a certain number of times

These

define Do something
These

lines

the

loop
Do something

are

repeated

L NEXT

figure /. A FQR . . . NEXT foot)

number of repetitions

r FOR counter = 1 TO 5

These

define

the

loop

Do something

Do something

Repeated

5 times

- NEXT
4 Rest of program

counter

Figure if; Loop can trot variable

July 1983 ELECTRON USER 1 3



From Page 11

more thgn 1.he upper limit of

the control variable.

The Electron now stops
going round the loop and
carries on with the rest of the

program - Or wuufd do if (here

were any more lines- This is

shown in Figure 1 1.

Really ihe Electron is just

doing vvhal we all do when
we re repeating something
several times We count to

keep [rack of where we are.

When our count reaches

ihe number we wanted - the

limit - we go off and do
something else.

If you're as bad at mams as

1 am you count on your
fingers Hence the name of the

igOp control variable in the

previous program,

Before you run Program III.

try and work out what it does

and see if you'?# right.

1C- fiEH PfiOSfiftH 3 El

IQ FOP csonter=S TO 5

30 PRINT "Here «? anjgiifl* *

W NEIT counter

What happens is chat we
get five Here we go again*;

on the screen The loop is sei

up with the FOR in line 20,

This line also tells the

Electron that it 15 to count from

one to five using the control

variable counter.

There's only one line bet-

ween the FOR and the NEXT
SO that line 30 is repeated five

times.

Each time round the loop,

the ipop variable Counter is

incremented by 1 and when it

is over the limit in this case 5

the loop stops

If you don't believe that -he

Electron increments the loop

counter each time round, try

adding a line like:

25 FfiEfiT counter

to the program and you II see ii

happening.

You'll have noticed that in

both Che previous programs
the NEXT has been followed

by the loop control variable. In

the first case it was finger, in

the second it was counter

Strictly speaking you don't

to have the loop control

variable following The NEXT,
The Electron doesn't need it

there.

Having said that. I nearly

always put it in as in long

complicated programs while

the E le reran may not lose track

of which variable controls

which loop. I do.

Program IV shows the

NEXT on its own The loop

control variable is called hop
and as lr goes from 1 to 3 The

message appears three times.

10 REN PRD3RAN IV

20 FDR IffBjFt Ifl 3

30 PRINT "Not spin 11

40 NE3CT

The numbers that we give

the FOR to control the loop

don't have to be positive. Take
a look at Program V:

’lo' REN PROG RAN V

20 TOR CDfttrrf*-!

Tfl 2

30 PfiiHT ‘Vet again
!‘

*0 NECT control

Here the control variable.

control mopes from minus one
id two. As one is added to it

each lime round the loop the

message appears four times.

If you're puzzled as lb why
it 5 four messages and noi

three, remember that the
control variable goes up by

one each time round the Inop.

This means (hat conpor will

have the values -1 O, 1 and 2

There are four values in all.

hence the loop is performed

four times and the four
messages appear.

So. to recap, we ve learnt

the following five things about

a FOR . . , NEXT loop:

• The lines that appear
between a FOP and a NEXT
are repeated over and over in

what ts known gs 3 loop.

• The FOR marks me start of

the loop. The lines that come
after il are this ones that will be
repeated.

• Also after the FOR comes
the control variable and its

range.

• The NEXT marks the end of

the lines that are to be
repeated and adds one to the

control variable each time

round the loop.

• The control variable keeps
track of how many limes the

loop has been repeated

One of the many powerful

features of a FOR NEXT
loop is that we can use the

control variable Inside the lines

that mgke up the loopasa kind

of counter,

Program VI shows this

happening:

19 REN PSDGRAH V[

10 FDR nuiber-l TO 7

30 Pfl ENT 'This is 5155

nuilier "tnutber

40 HEH timber

As you might expect by

now. the program performs
line 30 seven times. However
the message each time is

different.

This is because the last

thing PRINTedby line 30 is rhe

loop control variable number.
As this has increased by

one each lime round lhelopp-
kripwn as a pass - so the

number at the end of the

message changes This can be
H Very useful programming
tool.

Take a look hi Program VII

which displays the multipli-

es t ion table for 10

30 REN PROGRAM VIE

20 FOR nultipi P-l

TO 12

30 PAINT jiultiflUi ' tiies

E0 is "saultipIcilO

40 REST initial

t

Here the loop control
variable multiple increases

from 1 to 12 as the program

goes round the loop As
mvlttpie also appears in 'Fne

30, the line; that is repeal erf by

the loop, so (he times table

appears.

If you warn to sue how
much work that simple use ol

a FO R NEXT loop ha s saved
ybu try producing 1

1

vfl 10

limes lab»e using only PRINT
statements

Program Vlll shows a new
aspect oi FOR ..NEXT loops,

combining them with an
INPUT statement

10 REN PJ50GTAH mi
20 INPUT

l

«ut tiK* table

da ran nant", table

30 FDR iultiple'1

TCI 12

40 PftlllT tiultiple; ' tiles.

*s table; " is *;iultipt

e*ti61e

50 NEXT «ultipEe

It's more or less Che same
as the previous program, only

the INPUT of line 20 allows

you to choose whatever table

yOg wish

There are only live lines in

this program, one of which
does rtothfng. but as you'll

realise if you run n a few times,

it's very powerful indeed

FOR
,

. NEXT loops,
combined with INPUT stafe-

menls can be the basis ol

some very effective program-

ming techniques

And now we come to

Program IX. the problem pro-

gram left over from June. If

you ve followed Ihe above, you
should be able to understand
i(.

10 REN PROGRAM IK

15 REN JUNE'S PROGRAM VIII

20

30 FOR L OC’P
=

J TO 10

40 INPUT “Enter nuiber
1

,nu«tier

50 totil=total*nuiftef

60 NOT Eocp

70 PRINT The total u
total

Its a simpfe FOR NEXT
loop that repeals ihe lines

inside i( 10 times. These
reneat ad lines just ask you to

inpui a number held in the

variable number, and add is to

a running total held m iotas.

After 1 passes through the
loop, the program then goes
Ori IP print Gul fofiif, Which is

the sum of ihe numbers you've
put in.

Sample isn't it? Anyway, its

certamly u lot easier than
Program I,

And now you know so
much abdul loops, Try your
hand at the following two
programs. In Program X, why
is the final value of hop 6 and
not

Ifl REN PROGRAM l

20 FDR J QGp =
l TO 5

10 FRINT ‘Fas s nutter

*;lbQfl

40 NEXT loop

50 PRINT "Final loat is

*; Edop

And what's happening in

Program XP

”To REN PROGRAM i[~

20 FOR E odp z5 TO 1

TRENT glutting'

s

nrjnp her

e

1
‘

40 NEXT Snsp

I leave it up to you to find

out-

12 ELECTRON US Eh July 1904



FIRST ITTk
ELECTRON JOYSTICK INTERFACE

Oyity 2 chips \ut ulna-

Hugh (ll4iX<Mir and idw
rMiwar eon»LfinpEi*'i

anauni’.Q sale

cparaLion *un
ys\ ;he £I*cito'i

Works Wllh All ATvi
alylA 9 pin Joysticks

and uii i3« rajiuf-HTe

mode on
au d^snoi J.

CiflCnm-Ijiiill *
Colour-
CtKjrdinaltd HSifl

m hi^H-impacf
S?j*ciH lumenra ensure Wl
U'.al wiinn I tie |ayaiM£k 14 ^
pluOfrOd m. Ihfl case lakes She

strain. nurihc «*aw*d jelnn

. ——— ^ <3old-pialfld

c-pp nac i jts an aura a

parieci cnntiiei

Uriel polarising key

and nylcn C-r a cep;
maure p«i Iha loch»np.

Look at these advanced design features.

a genuine first enrn
ADO ON

First Byte Computers r

10, Cosileitelds,

Wain Centre, Derby,

DEI 2PE
Tel: Derby (0332) 365280

electron joystick interface . /
Elec I ran users!! This is lt>e td&On everyon* wan Is. l£ l|wtt

Electron switched inysllch JflterlflC* From Fhsl SyLfl avflUabte now
wMh freo conversion tape that Vfi&lly extends ydut game range right away.

The interface operates, With all 'Atari-Sly la' 9-pln joysticks, and its many
advanced design features pul il wry out In Ingnt lor gualUy and reliability.

Thai’s why, lo dale 15 mejo-r soflwaio houses are already bringing out

games that work directly with (he First Byte £ led ran Joystick In I erface -

and many mors arc sure to tallow.

FREE conversion lane - play all these la p, gams a right now
Every Electron Joystick Interlace comes with a bee conversion lepo,

* foliar Benin * K«T*akjUi * L-jr.jr fle-icur

a k
r' r,|. Il’ ' * CiiMCfcln VBC * RvgHulU

* Pnn'rDn • ilorn Sr-asi-lE* 3
• [:

j Qa*r,r • * lcn Dreak m * Ecc Bugs
• Swoop • B-'ios pi Pray * Alien C'lapoul

* Dindns jt 3 c cos* * Gi d'1 > Wars
* Ciry dalmcp

a SiTCdeji l Duftnit

* Eit-ilPO rnnm i Snao>.e-
a Mon : ! r~r, • pUmMfl MTe

a tybHjrlran Miiitdn
• Cylon AllA=h

• Pool
* Arngwyi

o Vc-ne*.

The ccniDrsion lupfr also

joy*1itk control.

allows you Eg GonfiguFO most other (jamas let

Games specially lor Ihe First Byte Interlace

All these major sollware houses are bringing out games that work

wr!h Ihe First Byte Electron In terrace, with no conversion 1 ape needed.

+ i iig.|-.i * Hgmlk * AfiinM*rk • SoriWirt InxaaiEii

i: iF * Hjq. 6.1* • Optima * MRkJ

* P:"grd rti Puwer * VlMM * Aailein • Baet^g ’ari

* 5up*r,pr • Virgin * Phowii*

The First Byte Electron Jay stuck Interface - available now from al

good dealers and W, H, Smith.



Here's something SPECIAL from

We've commissioned
four rip-roaring

games for the

Electron and
BBC Micro

Threeofthis high-
powered collection

are top-rate machine-code
versions of arcade classics

and the fourth is a

thrilling real-time
adventure game.
There's hours of

enjoyment and something
to suit everyone in this

unique value for money
collection

SNARMAN - Guide your

man through the maze as he

munches energy pellets and

avoids hostile aliens

ALIEN INTRUDERS -

With only your laser for

protection you must destroy

the waves of aliens who
threaten to engulf you

PANZER ATTACK - You

Please send _ capY/copies of

Classic Afcatte Games.

I enclose a cheque/PQ No
tor £

made payable tor Database Publications Lid.

Name . .

Address

Post code , Tab No. .—
Post id: Classic Arcade Games offer. Electron User. 68 Chester Rowd, Haief Grove Stockport SK7 5NY

Electron tape E5.95

P BBC Micro Tape £ 5.95

C 8fi€ Micro disc £7,95

(Pfeese rlckJ

are a tank commander
engaged in vicious combat
against encircling enemy
forces

MAYDAY - A futuristic

adventure! As captain of an

interstellar cruiser you must
guide the sole survivor of a

stricken space freighter

through the wreckage of his

craft. If you fail to recover

those vital medical supplies

a whole planet is doomed!



SOUNDS

mmm

Do you have any sounds for Sounds
Exciting? Send them into Electron User
and hour yQOr&eif in print. The address:
Sounds Exciting, Electron User, Europe
House, 68 Chester iRood, Haxei Grove,
Stackpart SK 7 SHY,

BUI LD up a library of exciting sounds

to enhance your own programs with

these listings. Anti many more in the

months to come!



Notebook Part 6

Jo *bi ti he table

1
°

Blf J,[.CJjfl7 J 5

SK*™""* J

!0

W
T

Tw/l
m Cm

,

e TABiE Amm
M INPVT Ht

n mnr • ftEME {
'K AnDurT mi) wtK

^ to SO up

TIIVTES TABLE is u simple
but interesting program
sent in by one ot Qur
readers, JX, CURTIS, You
just pick which table you
want and what number you
Vvent To go Up to and the
Electron does the rest.

n- n

'Mr

unLtf

M INPUT

w FM Ct-l

Jim Bi-zim
print El;

"III—
!*» ttH
» Prior • rsESS SPKE
™ CONTINUE’

lw WPHr «*ni IKE*

HO SOTO If •

10-30

—Cqkuhtes n?s<j/i:7

^is sjc t„e

&ocA

TOO

ISO

i^™ctrolf
' j"fDImaTl0n lQ

Purs The EJeccrcn into Mode &

sSH=HH=-
Allows the user m ,1 * ,h' dlsP'aV hooter.

*
AK- The (sc, thgt an integer MriLhta"

0K v,ri' bl*
.p- only Whom numbers will be ZllX SETTnese lines ask the user (or the rirnir ol the tnhuf j

SrT in s^ r,r^^
printing oa, the MbtaTtCT dOOS •" ,he "»“*
tbs counter C% is sm Tn i p

he
^
innir1^ ^ the bop

C% Fg intreas.Pri k -

10
V Edch I,me ro«nd the bop

..
,

'"Creased by l and when C% PfTl oq, ,,u“s£Se

sr5 ss si:r h

The orn

1*6 in invertetl «™nw 5 .

until
aimlBssIV. doing nothing

Oo« on'tfrnt, S."""*
™ e Eletl™^

Sends the program right bank to ,hsf beginning
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Now YOU can go for gold

...with the

°tVMP\*

Fancy flitting yourself against the world s

best at this summer's Olympics?

You cnn do so without going anywhere

near Los Angles - with the most

challenging package of programs of 1984.

MICRO OLYMPICS is mure than a

gome. It's a brilliantly written collection of

ELEVEN track and field events.

And because we know we're going in

sell many thousands of them we've brought

thE price right down — to just £5-95-

Ever imagined yourself as anolher Seb

Coe? Then try to run against the world

record holder at IS 00 metres. And if that

distance is loo much for vou then there's

always the 100. 200. 400 and BOO metres

to have a go at.

Not much good at running? Don't worry,

MICRO OLYMPICS has many more

challenges lor you Why not try your skill at

the high jump or the tong lump?

And il you can t beat the computer at

running or lumping then you can always

throw things around in frustration! The

trouble is that It's just as hard to be a

champion at the discus, the hammer or the

javelin

And the pole vault lakes the event to

new heiyhts!

Yes, it's fast, lurious fun, pitting

yourself against the world's best times ant!

distances on your micro.

You may no! be another Steve Ovett or

Alan Wells, hut with practice you CQLILO

become the Micro Olympics Champion I

This is a special joint offer from

The Micro User and Electron User

Play Micro Olympics x
— and let your fingers

do the running!

Sendforittoday

«
K

I

1

I

I

1

I

I

I

1
I

plfrltt *tn<3 tr-t eopy.-cDpiBi ffl

Mi LfG Dumpies

C I ancles* ttliqui mads panb’t la

Dali bast Publications Lrd

for £

I wnli ’a pi? by

P Access D Visa

Signed __

Hime. —
Address —

No.

SBC S' easMlIt E5.9S

Electron casslll* Ci.65

EBC 4 D irtch disc £7 95

BBC EO-tratl. disc £7.95

P.'ffjf* tick bar

.Expiry dale.

Past To; Mice Olympics: ort*r. Dal abas r ftiWiealidn*

60 CbPitEr Ftead. Hjj*1 GiAi'B. SlnCk|Wl 5KJ &fi*



REGARDEZ
LANGUAGE LEARNING AIDS FOR
FRENCH, GERMAN 4 SPANISH

/ops&cfjzy f/fcmo/v
S/¥C/mtf

Ai uifKt ift fturtV(Troij5 schools and o-ijiJefles. fhDve prexparru- provider a
tucCtittftJ ato to modem language- learning, -Each canons

ccmfoins a saphiihcaled eonlrol pro^iam and a comprefscnjive wgripj of
VDCdbulary lesson* wrfhlcb con bo usoa in a vaneiy yl solf-paced teamwig
and Sell mptJ&i Wo«di, phrases- eto are ai^oyed with all necessary

erccEmft and specroU cbaiqclerj. CWror'erU calouai are used lor masculine,
terrwiine and neuier wards Jo csiisr gender looming.

INS programs are luUoblr? r<n beginnon. I>4eviel and beyond ot tlmpie
cammarwJi enable n^rv,- lirssoni in vocabulary or graimwor to be crearea
by Ibo mer edited as required then permonoiMtv s-mred taa lator use

tovaluaoto lor hc*n*wOfl( png enom levinon 1

Tveo casseitos oto available lor each languogo. together rhese cofifftm a
vOCdbolary d Ibausands ol words: 10*61 A praykjes 16 lesioru in gujioroi

subiecb. level 0 provides 0 luasher 16 lessons Intludng adjectives 'adverbs
dOd fully con|ugaled verb list*

m ...

Ht m ’mu ill in in SI-MI* HBH*

ISOSMOS Seftwato I Mg-ims Close. Harhngian, [X-if^TABLt. E!*dS LU5 61 .*

re^c^Kint? (05255) 3M2

pieose sucpry 'he lollowing programs

he Fiensn M-nren Level a * £« a* i*« Horen vii'ms & a n
lie Gerinor MatHr Live: A . £5fj !rie Garmon Mai'ui ld.i« & - i>55
lne Spsmih "l?s> lovbi a a £t is Ihe span.ih tuIqi lewsi 6 a £G s-i

ANJWE S MCK Quit [5er ar) A S« ?i

i hai,e a BBC £ rec kon Spadrurn cSmu'er (deieto as nacestaiy)

Wdaresi .

, — -
. BK ( Cade

enclose a cheque/potfo* Order Per- £ pOyQGk’ to KOSMOS Sert*0to

kOSMOS SOFTWARE
i Mgr ms Close. Kan nglor. DUNSTABLE. Bkh LU5 4LX

LNCKEUIERE ANIMATION BROUGHT TO Y(UJR BASIC PROGRAMS

SIM0NS0FT SPRITES VERSION TWO
' Cl 2 S5 lor (he Electron

A 14 FOLD INCREASE: IN SPEED IflBttmnf df yn-L-r own character designs

makes thuthe FASTEST EVER screen movement seen m Basic pipgrams nn the

Electron Amaung animannp ejects are available ai a command. yet no

knowledge of macliine code is rennnofl This intrtdib'E esienjion to your

machines iDdlitifis is RAM based antf you< whole program erra he

SAVER LOjALIED allhn same cimE ^5 Hie control coding and spiila images I your

charade cusigns The designs and the conirol rentme need ral-u as l.riie &&GC
1 1 BKi From ihe memory space ol ynur rOochine 1

LOOK AT THESE FEATURES.

I SPfllTi CENERATQR PROGRAMS lo creole yaui artti-sttrilH desjghs All IE

com irrs .-nay be used
-

1 n each design. w>th characters as small as enr p iel qi

as largo as 1 h e 2 4 ?4 pi^^l SlJ PERS P R IT E As >a u Cos igh 1 he spn tes 1 h ey

a re auiamaticatly sjosed m !he machine coda conlroi rautipE so rhal y nn

can delete ihe generator program fcelorE w riling vcm* owh Ba$n-

1 UPTQ 4E SPRITES ON SCREEN with 12 separate sprite designs, each w th

3 ilidepemlonllv qqnlrdlled o-rrej

3 INSTANT ANIMATION wn h two mages in each sputa iresign These ihe

swnthed auinmaiica ly as ihe stmlf crosses the scieeii allewing effotts

such as hoppiny Frogs. Jurmrg rnsn. eh:

COUt&FON DETECTOR with a hi r Hag 1 ha 1 1*451 tg th§ mrmher d
any sprite ovei lapping with ilia spnin jtijc mnueri '.Vhpp the

sprites TiO'i : apa^ri ihere is no liisruptinn nf H e spnie character

designs

ENLARGEMENT FACILITY of 2 - 3, <4. *5 m«i8 ntficati<fii ol

Hie normal spine Sire 1 Let yOUl shvederS Idam out nf thE screen in

3D effecLS - CM use erlaigtd ijiritHS Ihmughaul ynnr program 1

FDLR PfifSEF FLIGHT PATHS designed frirrt lltE genEiatpr

programs Bch uaih has 0 dBf nable diJeclm.ii. wiih up to 2B5
Sieps allowed In each direction Once spnlas h&v* been allocaiEd

to & path they wdl move aulamaticallv as yuur ptogtan? runs

E nih EOF! antrf TRANSFER plaiting nl sprites te the scrE€n are

available.

A SPRITE ij&RARY of spnle designs a«ady lor use in your

prnqrams wilh beoks airch us GHOSTS' and 'MEN'

9 SPHI rt POSITION COORDINATE VARIABLES which are reset autumalicajly

by the conHel cadi n g As you move your design*, ihe n Id' images leh behind

?re defied automatically as wall

This amermg pork age includes earthed routines con I am mg dillereiit

comtiinacions nl Ihe above failures - choose the routine best smled !o Ch?

piqg’am you want to write A ffliriprehuiiSwe on lour manual an mt reduction

flmgaam and two arcade- style demonstration games are .^ko included n the

package CompatrlHlily with all other Elect runs make our animation mu tines

ntnal (or semtui prourairmers j nd we w&n'i c aim royaSnes pn programs yon

merkei 1 ha I use spi lies'

SUPEFffiUlT r- £5 95 torthe ELECTRON

Simply the best FuFI colour high

resoluticn gfaghics Spinning reels

with 'bounce' incredibly gimblo
oHedS. n D !tf. 3 typts of gamble, swap
lEEts. two way nudge, nudge gambles,

coin pile tllil Shrinks -grow*, great

sound e Ike Is. Se pamm iuslruclion

piogiain This iinpkmei'atiqn 1 ; n j

class ul its own

You WUnld ba fully instdied ip

claiming 'hal It IS be'ICF I ban Ihe mal

thing V Field, Dxfnrd

ORDERS TO;

SIMQNSOFT, 25 TATHAM ROAD
ABINGDON. OXON 0X14 10B
TEL: 0235 24140

PROGRAMMERS - WE PAY 30% ROYALTIES FDR

EXCELLENT PROGRAMS

ELECTflCJN USER July 120.5



THE COLUMN THAT TAKES A LOOK INSIDE THE LATEST RELEASES

we are

amused

!

ft o yiti Quiz

Acornsofr ivnn Bert]

Software

THEfl E gru few subjects which

£eop up in conversation more

than computers Sue one that

perhaps does appear just as

regularly is royalty in all its

terms - pebpl« have been

fascinated by kings and
quRerts tor centuries.

Author Anthony Holden has

collected a vast number of

tacts, both trivial ftnrl viral,

about roy&E persons from ear- would score highly at first. shown so that marks may be

lies' nmes to modem day.

These are presented as a

series of 30 tests, grouped

loosely by sublets as diverse

as The Kings Musiek" and

''1066 and all that" and as

intriguing 0 5 The Bad and

"Verse and Worse".

The difficulty of the ques-

tions varies a great deal, but I

Eim sure very few people

31 is possible to answer
individually or to heve two
teams competing. One draw-

back. of course, is that by

loading the data from cassette

it is accessed serially This can

be frustrating.

An introductory passage
introduces each test after

which the question is posed

Hie author's answer is then:

awarded and entered,

This obviously is to prevent

an answer such 35 Duke of

Edinburgh" being disallowed if

the buih-in answer was
Prince Philip'

I found Ibis program quite

fascinating, addictive and edu-

cational It is also a welcome
untido-ie tozapping aliens

Phil Tayler

Creepy

JUST whan you though! it was
safe to go out onto the lawn

and sunbathe, along comes
Bogs from Virgin Games.

AH is not well in the garden.

You are being overrun by an

army of marauding bugs.

All you have to repel them

with is your tfusiy beg blas-

ting spray can your fast

reactions and quick wits.

- crawly capers
The hugs start at the top of

the screen, slowly working

their way nearer and nearer in

where you are at Ihe bottom.

Don t concentrate on Them too

much or you'll miss the spider

that bounces along
.

just wait-

ing to gobble you up.

You can jump upwards Or

sideways iu avoid if, bul it s H

persistent little beast always

there when you least expect it

And that's nol all Watch
out for the harmless looking

little snail crossing the screen

He may look sweet buc that

trail he's laying can stop you

(tilting She other bugs.

Also the scorpion that

crosses th-e screen leaves a

Era ol deadly stings waiting

jus! for you.

The instructions ti-oih on

screen and on (he pack, ere

clear and simple, as is the

keyboard layout The sound is

very good and the graphics are

excellent.

Fast, funny and addictive,

it 5 a very good game for the

younge: Electron buffs.

Thai's if their parents will let

them have a go.

Bev Friend

Adventure

with a

?ncediffere

Wheel of Fortune

Epic Software

THIS is yet another superb

adventure from Epic but one

with a difference. For it

includes multiplo statement

commands and characters you

can talk lo 1

One day you find a wheel

with the words Spin me and Hi

telf you tme, what the future

holds for you written on the

hub,

When you spin the wheel

you lose consciousness and.

cm awakening. glimpSU a

beggar disappearing into ihi?

distance with ihe wheel
clutched under his arm.

You soon tealise you are in

a new and mysterious world

Your task is ! recover the

wheel und use il lo return to

your own world. Of course on

the way you collect as much

juh IBM ELECTRON US*

R



From Page 19

trefdSijre as you can carry.

You starl yaur quest above
ground whore you discover

Surtui of the npvfcil features of

This arivemure

The char a cl ers you meet
move completely • well

almost completely - indepen-

dently of vou or your actions

You fjfid that you -can Talk 10

them and sometimes even per

0 helpful reply 1

A useful keyword not
usually found in adventures rs

CONTINUE abbreviatert To C
This moves you as Tai at is

possible m a
|

] i

v

h n direction nr

repeats a given action. For

instance. E, C means East.

Continue.

r considered thp adventure

to be ha-der than previous

ones from Epic, though this

could be because of the added
difficulty brought En by having

!d talk to the characters and to

rime? your moves to coincide

with theirs diiru'l.

I shan't give too much sway
ihnugn making peace wilh the

beggar is an absolute m-jst if

you wan to progress.

I must confess I haven't

managed to get very far

myself So if you get a fairway

through it or even finish it

please send me some clues'

This js an exciting new
adventure with sump novel

features It's not for the novice

but is excellent value for

money for anyone else.

The definitive Electron

adventure. Highly recom-
mended.

Merlin

the void

Vortex

Software fn vaj/qn

ONE o( tire good things about
being a reviewer for ffeefrurr

User is that you get to see and
plav a lot of the aresr games

Thu bad thing is Dial you
have to take time orf playing

them in order to write the

revEow

'

It is particularly galling

when the game is as good as

Vortex the new 3D space
game from ’Software Invasion

The program gives you
command ol five startighi&rs

armed with thu almost obligg

torv torpedoes

Voui mission is to enter the

black void and hunt down the

opposing aliens you find there

At rhe same time you re trying

to survive and the (rouble is

(hut aliens arer. i all you find in

rhe void

As you enter the v&rtex yon
are pullrfd forward faster and
faster The enemy craft come
at you making you dodge and

weave to avoid them
When they re in range you

can have a qq at da-straying

1 h 0 m b u 1 they return The

compliment. every hit lower-

ing the strength of your
shields.

Mot lhat my shields ever ran

out- By then I d usually
crashed into one of my
attackers'

And when you've run lhal

gauntlet you meet ihe real

guardians of tire vortex, ihe

asteroids That hurtle towards
you.

Your weapons are no use in

these asletotd storms your
only chancy is in dodge The
hinge' you survive (he further

min thf void you go arid rhe

fas (or the asteroids ::ome a l

you.

Arid if you manage to

survive them there are more

ihe ol her side

The speed I us to be see n . or

ruther experienced, to bo
believed You really do feel as

1 hough you ara being drawn
inTo the vortex fighting for

survival

The graphics are excellent

though the Sound could be

better - and. hie instructions

arid keyboard use adequate.

A last captivating *md
amusing program, thoroughly

recommended lor lovers of

action games
rnhnm Parr

Plotting that learning curve
Graphs Maths Tutor

Safamdmfer Software

WHEN I was sludyrny O and A
leva l maths there was only unn

way rp produce a graph of a

function That was to mark
sufficient points (o elicit the

Shape t>f ihe Curve,

U was pamstaking work and

oFfen inaccurate owing to the

unsteadiness of my hand.

Micros have now brought

about virtual aecu^ty u? this

work but pirn ting and label

ling axes or marking out a god
remains very dm e-con suming

This package, however
allows the function to be input

suitable axis limits to b u

applied and , there is your
graph perfeci s drawn before

your very eyes
A quick plot feature Is a iso

available which uses preset

values for the ft and Y axes
This allows an approximation

lo- lie gained guile easily and
quickly.

More advanced graphs
make use oF parametric
expressions wish Xano V bosh
being defined in terms of a

ihird variable This again is

catered for, and the samo
range of options, rs available.

Ail through the mo si

instructive booklet them is a

riuti variety ol suggest- on s and
questions which will quickly

make the potential of this

program easily understood.
The second part of die tape

provide & testing in ihe shapes
uf curves with a multiple-

choice format- T h i S again
covers an extensive range

including trigonometrical

functions straight iricj Curves

and quadratic and cubic
equations.

Any student from 0 level to

post A level will find this suite

of programs an ideal comple
merit to both private study and
revision.

Phil Taylpr
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Use yourElectron

as a valuable

tool for teaching

ONE of trie points made by

many infant teachers about

the use of micros is that ihs

Keyboard is composed ot

capital initers, while infant

children are more familiar wish

lower case

This program. nea gone a

long way sowards solving this

problem by showing the rel-

ationship between the iwo

systems,

ts contains a Suite of five

options which cover matching

a nn identifying letters, with a

do light Tut screen presentation

which appealed greatly to the

children. I tried it on.

FI ve l ei re rs ate displayed on

one side of the screen each

with a Fish lying behind it

Another letter moves slowly

down the other side of the

sc ree n p a usi n g n ex t to each of

the live.

When the two match and if

rh^ chiul co r reel I v signifies this

by p res sir i g the Return key the

fittie fish swims across and

collects the pair of letters

Then n smiles and swims hack

to irs place.

Wh«n the sequence ol

attempts is over a beautifully

drawn crocodile appears at the

bottom of the screen.

Those fish whose answers

were correct can swim away,

but wrong answers are gob-

bled up to shnekg of delight

The child making a wrung
answer is given another

chance, so hopefully most of

the fish Hscape,

The lirst three options cover

matching either lower case

tetters, lower case words or

marching upper lower cases.

The remaining two options

provide necessary practice in

finding the letters cm the

keyboard - a major stumbling

block even with 10 Or 1 1 year

ofd5.

The time delay allowed by

*

h

h program can be varied, so

Ihai the child can be tested

against his previous results.

Monitoring the children's

scores is done very well

indeed. The adult can not only

see the scores of each child

hut also the incorrect respon-

ses marie so that problems can

be readily identified.

The program is a fens

example of a tape which uses

the micro as a valuable tool

rather than merely as a

gimmick
Everything about the pro-

gram sRprns to have beer 1 well

thought out, from variable

difficulty levels tu an excellent

16 page booklei for parents,

Phil Tayler

IT'S FAST, FURIOUS AND
COMPULSIVE

!

Efectfon fni/jrforS

Micro Power

Hi!fifty Letters

Bourne F rfucfiiionei Software

its amazing really Only four

years ago Space Invaders

machines were the Islesl

thing, original and compulsive.

i must have spem a fortune

on them and stih I never learni

how to get the mother ship

without being hit myself.

Now, however, the alien

invaders nu longer hold sway.

Newer and more colour! ut

arcade games have laker, over

rny -affections

Or ai least they had untpi I

had a go at Micro Power's

Electron invaders end learnt

that the g ame was as fascinat-

ing as ever.

Fiom the moment the

familiar rows of aliens started

descending from the top of ihe

sc r h en show eri n g i 1e si? u cti o n I

was h poked again.

At lirst They looked slow

but tbai was my mistake.

They're as, Fast as ever and

seem to be e lot more cunning.

In an effort to avoid

destruction l spent a long time

cowering under the three silos

but even that was no use as

the- invaders have a new
weepom

Not conienl with the usual

rain of laser hobs they are

dropping fragmentation
bombs that can penetrate

beneath your silo. This may
not be cricket but it certainly

adds a new dimension to the

game.
The graphics are excellent

the sou nils and instructions

adequate and the game is as

compulsive and frustrating as

ever.

II you are mi arcade game
freak and you're looking for a

version of invaders for your

Electron then you need look no

farther

But watch put for those

motherships - they re deadly.

Peter Gray

ELECTRON
ELECTRON
INVADERS

July J9E4 ELECTRON USEfl %\



notional Micro

We w4 I i
'50 &(?n d j.h.i

u

FREE membership gf

jNMC’s Computer Club -

enabling you to enjoy

generous discounts on ait

your Future pur^l^ane-^ 1

Benefits for Club members
include a big saying of

10% on software and 5%
an hardware purchases

over £25.

AFREE dust cover
with every Electron
We haw? ample slocks of Electrons and can promise

mainland deliyen,1 within 24 hours of receiving lout order

With n iom.es .in introductory cassette of 15 programs, a

very comprehensive User Guide an easy- In- understand
DlS' book i >n programming AND a free dust cover

uAth the compliments of

National Micro Centres £189.00
tlfclron IJjfti Cuter r/supp.i&d sepif-iieit £2.80

JOYSTICKS
Use a jr rysitl rk (a play ,ircad <? yame* and
ivtiich emu score increase dramaticaJiL-l

For serious gam es a joystick really is. a

mu hi ,tnd we have two we specially

recommend Both provide twin fire

buttons.

Sureshot (self centering action) £15.67
Kempsion £12-83

£verything
on thispope
is5% fess

than our

norma/price
This special
offer is

exclusively for

readers of

Electron User
and applies to

mail order
sales only.

PRINTERS
Now you can add a printer to your Election,

using Plus 1. we have selected four of the mn?[
popular dm -matrix: printer? All allow you to

condense or embolden text, offer high definition

characters and allow you to produce cleai cul

graphics and charts

Brother HR5 1 .itJcps 't £170.95
Brother EP22 £170.00
Epson RX8FH lOOcpfi) ,, . £272.00
Epson RXROrFUnd. friction EeedJ £315.00

For superb correspondence-quality1 printing you
need a daisywheel printer Our choice if one of

our best-sellers, lhe Silver Reed FK43. It can also

be used us a supvnor standalone electronic

tyi>ewTiiCT £394,25
U d i if[ j . .'r r: c <

1

nrerfocv £286-9 0 j

DATA RECORDER
From a wide selection of cassette

recorders we recommend lhe Pie
Data Cassette Recorder, which i-

a perfect mulch for the Electron

With It comes a FREE power
pack antf Ejection lead

£38.00

MONITORS
Yi rj can happily operate your Electron with your

domestic IV set. Bur more and mure users are

finding rhm for a really crisp picture you need a

special monitor We offer a monochrome and
Three colour monitors:

Zenith 12
lr

( green screen) £51,00
Microvisec

I
14 "co]qut

-

low.r res! £217.41
M :ci cwitec f 1 4 " eolour - med rvs 'i £32 6.66
Mkrroviiec I ]

4" colour - hi res) £480.70

For the best of both xvorlds ihere is ihc 14"

Nofdmende, which can double as a monitor and
’ii.mm] IV .it j vervasiTdiraivv price £238.00

fuifh remote corirai £25i,O0

Personal shoppers ure

WTf/rtJrlre iTt nrjr ref HI f Stores

National Micro Centres,

36 St, Peieragau*.

Stockport 8K7 5NY,
Tel: 061-429 8080

Wilms low Micro Centre,
62 GtOve Street*

Wilmsdow, Cheshire.
Tel: 0625 530891

Selling well . . , First Bytes
switched joystick interface

Since ,1 was launched at the Electron •& BBC
Micro User Shew the switched joystick interface

from Fir^.! Byte has been one of our top seller?.

This plug- in cartridge iake^, standard Atari- style

joyslieki which are much more popular -

and cheaper- rhon

analogue joysticks .. . £23.70

?2 EUEOTHQI^ USER Juh. 1 5H3-4I



S7\W

Centres
MAIL ORDER DIVISION

061-429 8080
Answering service outside normal office hours

Or use the oTrlei form below

AT LAST! Plus 1

is the Electron

add-on we've all

been waiting for!

ELECTRON PLUS I ^Acorns answer to i

griming demand bom Electron users rci be able

m extend their micro's capabilities. With ii you

can add a primer and use ugur Electron for word

processing ,irid financial calculations . Its joystick

Input is designed io take two fully proportioned

joysticks - giving an entirely net** dimension to

games playing. And its two unique cartridge slots

enable -.ou to plug in games. educational and

busings programs - and Thai means no more

wailing for programs to load Marty other

n- ils: i tuFers are now planning cartridges tnaf

will use Plus 1 to expand the Electron in many

more exciting ways and considerably increase its

power and versatility.

ELEC IKON PLUS 1 must for pvgtv user

who wants to really make the most of his micro

£56.90Incredible

value at

Our Tup Ten

Best Setters
Ellrtta oi Prey 4Hum Ik !

A fas? moving invaders type

game uliiiB the aliens in spai e

take ihi* form of birds Great

'.aliiftioiTnojiHV 1:6-99

Pfiarull's I’m nit 1 A fit I )

Seek iho gulden mask in iki^

graphic iidvtnUJSk1 msve

anagrams and number puzzit^s

- but avo J (Ih- mor,stern.

£7.16

Kiik-f Gorilla (Mitropowerj

!

:
js! bt’Ctjmmg a cull game

DixUjf lumbimg bam'is ar.c!

t .,.v: ;;g iircbatls Gripping

mull level an ion £7,95

Twin Kiii^iiom Valley

LBug-Bytel

A sophisticated adventure

g.imv w-th nil 175 locations

drawn in fuD-screen hi-res

graphics £8.55

Cyltm Attack tA & F|

OutsttiricEing . cguiio- simply

Busllent the graphics leave

most CHh.ii grimes standing
1*

Electron User £7.15

< liess (Ac.jrrisoft )

Oni? of the h"sl : omputer

versions of the game, easy to

U!ie v.lh IHOur tuitions than :?:

compLtitnrt £8-28

I t- 1 in in the Fadu iy

(Micro Power

|

Never a dull moment for Pt-lsx

Left in chtirge of the factory on*

evening A great Fun program
£7,15

Snapper lAciimsofi)

Gobble dots and fruit os you 're

chased nound the m4!S liy

bog tved mcanles A teal

classic . . £8-28

Starship Command
(Arorofioftl

Guide your Craft ihrough deep

Spnt l
1 and ovoid an enemy

bent on your destruction, Very

ftddtcttve, £8-28

Chuckle Lgy iA & F)

A progressive game raquinncj

BidTCtnely high 'kill ]wek The

n.ijiltmasa has gun 1 £7 ,90

ROM
CARTRIDGES
With Plus l you can use

software cartridges on your

Electron for the first time

Acom$oft has produced an

Initial range of cartridge

'James, educational and

computer language

programs, and many more

wilt follow

ORDER FORM
P<j*t tpL

NATIONAL MlCKO CENTRES,
36 St. Petersgdte,

Storkport SK I I H l_

DELIVERY CHARGES
Hardwire £7 per item

Software FREE

Item
Pteas-e supply the Mote.-fig.

Total

Qty

Attractive credit terms

Phone for dftails
Carnage .

total"

Pfe-jut' rndrcn®£ itietfiod of payment

1
1 Cheque payable 10

1 National Micro Centres

Address

j

all prices given here 1 ]
Acccss/Baitlaycard No

Tel. No

INCLUDE VAT
s 1

Signed

Name

EU
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I DANGER UXB £7,95
V Run or slide From

block to block to

jr defuse the time-

bombs before they

explode. Avoid the

\ deadly Skulls as you
Collect the flogs for

extra points. Features a
special bonus sheet and
Stomping Boots option

POSITRON £6.95 %/M
Only the quickest

con survive in this superfostY
'zap- am' game requiring

superior reflexes /
Missiles pour from the /
skies as you attempt to

to repel the ruthless invaders

from NGC 891. Features eight

types of enemy craft.



GALACTIC COMMANDER
£7,95

Land wilh precision a I ihe

nine different Xenon noses

to receive ihe ultimate

ztolade. Features undergaund

landing sites ond an eventual

nunler with the dreaded F loopi

ON INVADERS
£7*95
Leave ihe safety of ihe

bunkers lo fire at ihe t

Dele rion attack force

flying overhead. Take

careful aim between

ihe craft lo obliterate ^
the orbiting molhership.

But watch out For the

bombs which explode in

mid-air and spray the

area with shrapnel

4 INTIRGALACT1C TRADER
£8,95

Beat the com petition to

Orion with valuable

ore mined from your

siring of asteroids and
become a

/ multi- millionaire.

f Determination and

cunning are required

1 lo stay ahead of ihe

exciting strategy

gome For 1 to 9

players. Complete

ADVENTURE £7*95
Explore the tortuous forest

dark cove ms* and castle

dungeons lo rescue ihe

Princess ond carry off unlaid

treasures, Use skill and

imagination to visit T'

over 100 locations and ^

solve the baffling puzzles.

An intriguing ond
,

frustrating text- only /
^venture. 'v

AiUAiiLt FROM ALL GOOD DEAiEFIS INCLUDING

JOTS JOHN MENZiES AND WH SMITH

lw Irtlrt hx r* F •
.

__ __ _ „ aAi
^1*1 riir.1, i? ,1 3 a Crck ' 6 i J 1 ' 1

K

(wvt hyjii U«cnhi»i AJptl* IWIiwk,! Ht! i.*™p -7*

All FltfttSfl
** *” **Jlblt Vf 1*^w
]

p If P &Sp pu'
I

jr'

MB ip-! i i*l

VI .111 UUlHf
micro power ltd
»/Bb R*u'*m: Sbr«5.

L*Bd*L$7 4PE
rei ;0532|

Showri>0rt'-

MICRO POWER LTD
ND^lfiwoqd Hqusd
NSflU 5-VsbL

Lb^» L$J 2AA
T nl .:rS-j2| 4&WIVO

SflCIAL Of If P

CkAn 1 f ' tr*r rmrtp
hm nr ff’IJr*

QlSIQ oR



ANSWER BACK
S&V/O/?

QJIZ
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE

mf6///7AMfff0l/C4r/OAM/ Q(//Z
A Ol&?

BBC [32K)-£LECTRON
The ANSWER SACK Ghui proves an, mcreqfcta adwnlwe in educaiion By
COrfltwriinQ a compelling Spoce«Aao “

uSSfiofis on Geneial Knowledge Ih* ih<

combeiinq a compelling Space Ags pome win qn imiwauBe iano* ol
questions on Geneiol Knowledge Ihe lhoughl ptovo^g orwl wefl feKnnchetf
quiues contain, on enormous tatai of 7M Queens wirn SOiDO onjwer aplioni

ccwenrg me rplleimAq sublecti:

Aslrenon-.y Muik; H Narurul hislorv fomout People i isckfritc T ] SportU History JM and ArehituKluie U Knew youi Language >'.• Discoverte* ono
tnrfsrniem Legend* and Mythcio^y n Gangrophy U literature

C Rlmi, IV ana Theo-he Pot luck

INe highly sophiJllcoi&d conHal program reiyards *oc*i Coneel ontwer wirh
anolber fum in Ihnj cakhuKui animated game

/£47Z/fiFS/iVCWDf
" cho'ce unswviy ftue Of TcJtc 1 Fmd me mining letreis

Reis racHIty
I mmearale tOitecftan of enot I C Timer option

j Reriormor>ce lummorr r.i Re-iun or questions pasted 01 incomHrttv
answered F ufl lociirtiei, Tor crpot.ng and so^ng- an untmlisq number of new

qvuw
AvakJp+e from your compulSf stare qr by mcnl order Price £ 10 Cb

AVAILABLE SKSfifTlV

ANSWERBACK
Junior Ourr

for mo ursdoi II 's

taer
educaFional lutes incftjde

"Tt'-c Rnsncb Mistress"

The L>>man Mns'rjr'
TTui Spanish’ iutoi"

he if.'.fr? R*'0 Ser m tiu ’ w cd-jcafe ana tas
•

-j'c a^voni
ears ala

KOSK’ j£ -Or I
,

i

f .;grrirtii Cto^A. r-.mling^or ;_35 l. >

^COv. sera mem* ANSJVFr. .• . -f,- y---p t. ,^ r
l

computer

Mr/'Mrs 'VHjs

Aodrett

Po&T CDd<r
I endow a cheque/DoStcK a*d»t tar £1595 pavoDSe iq KQSMOS fe'Jwoie

WHETHER you bought
your Electron for gnmes,,

graphics, education or just

the joys of programming,
the fact ts a joystick ts an
invaluable addition to your
System,

Once you've used one you'll

never want 10 be without it

again,

Thetrouble is that tile basic,

unexpended Electron doesn't

support joysticks so you first

need an interface.

First Byte's joystick inter-

face is one of several that have
recently come onto the
market

A small beige coloured bos

that matches the Electron the

interface slots neatly onto the

rear edge connector at the

back of the computer.

It ties fiush weth the work
surface, rendering it very

secure Because doesn't

interfere with the normal
keyboard operation of the

computer, it cun be left

connected at all times

The manufacturers claim

tii at the casing 15 specifically

designed to protect the expar

sion bus connector. I 1 1 take

their word for it. as I can t think

of any way of testing it without

destroying my Electron' Cer-

tainly il looks sturdy enough.

Like the SignpoirK Interlace

reviewed last month, it uses

"Atari style switched 9 pin

joysticks.

With the hardware comes a

cassette-based program
which allows you to convert

most commercial programs for

ut.ti with joysticks, although it

should be pointed out this isn't

a permanent change to the

game.
Enterpr singly, First Byte

has managed to persuade
most of (he leading software

houses to support the inter'

Go faster

with

a joystick
face in its games software

This should mean few future

compel bi I ity pro blem s

Tliu instructions Supplied

although perhaps a u!c too

brief are wall wrin an h nd easy

to understand, and tell you

how to change your own
masterpieces :o joystick oper-

sbem by means of the short

program primed on the bov
Another ndvantage, although

undocumented on the pack-

age. Is that the Electron is able

to read ano respond to the

joystick slightly tasier than it is

to the keyboard

This hgs obvious advan-
tages especially for games
program?.

A minor complaint is the

positioning of ;he joysiick

socket on ihe far side of the

unit.

This makes for some slight

difficulty in in sening ihg

joystick plug when the unler-
J ace is in place, although the

fact that such a minor point

was noticeable says a lo? for

fho ova rail satisfactory nature

of the unit.

All ,n all, this is a splendid

piece of equipment which I

would not he 5 it ate to recom-

m end d espita th e s iigh fly high

price of £2 5.

For your money you are

getting a piece of hardware
which i? simple to use, easy to

program, and which has
endless possibilities beyond
h lasting aliens.

Andrew Oldham
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Guess the Word listing

This listing was produced using a special
formatter which breaks one program line over
severe! lines of listing. When entering a linu don't
press Return until you came to the next line

number. Full details of the formatter are given on
Pago 4 of the February issue.

From Page 27

10 REll SUEiS THE WORD

20 REM (0 ELECTRON USER

30 REN BY PETE DAV305DN

40 NODE 6

iVQU 23,E;0|OjO|C

30 PfiOC IN STRUCT

60 NODE 2

tm 2: s itOiOs oic

70 PRDCINIT

00 II-O

;SX=10

90 REPEAT

100 PR0CS ELECT

310 REPEAT

120 PRDCDISPLAY

130 PROGENY!*

E40 UNTIL BI-MI OR

LEN IRI1-0 OR Bl-Q

150 IF LEM (Rl?=0 S3=0

160 RRQCSCDRE

170 COLOUR 5

iPR [NT
' ' l

Ta you Mint

aflstFc&r"- 'gD?'

m AI-6ETI

tiF A*i'r*

THEN SO

ELSE If AfO'N"

THEN 100

190 END

200 OEF PR0CIN5TRUCT

210 CIS

(PRINT
f

SPC (12) "GUESS

THE DllfiD"

21! PRINT
1

A ward nil!

be chosen it randai

dy the^'ceiimUr*'
1 1

1

You lust try to guess

the nortf antf Sreedyour

scere as high as poss:

He.*

212 PRINT " You start

each go mth 10 pciflts

and^'leie points

by asking to look

at
1

‘Utters or enteri

nq Nortfs of the wr onq
‘

'

‘length, Yw do not

Use points lor
11

‘sensible pesm,'
213 PRINT " flan across

the top o$ the screen

sho* your score a&d

average score*

220 PRINT
1

J

"£FC 112) ‘PRESS

ANT m*

tD-GET

230 EN0PRQC

240 &EF PfiDCINII

250 DU NIE 200 J

240 11*0

iAX»0

iftX=0

tSI=0

270 REPEAT

200 [1-11*1

290 READ HI CD
300 UNTIL (H!II)=

,
E 0F‘

310 Nl-IT-1

320 ENDPRDC

330 DEF PR0C SELECT

340 CIS

iCOLOUS 3

I PRINT ‘Select

the level ‘"that
you require,"

350 COLOUR 2

SPRINT
iM,

L.
*2., .lediui"

1 '

"3,*, her

d
1

i COLOUR 1

SPRINT ""Press 1*

?i of 3
‘

340 CI=GET -40

370 IF CKl OR CZ>

3

THEN 360

300 NHii(RNl){NX/3)MCM)f
HI/3)

390 fll-Vl

400 TI=L18-L£N fMIH/2

410 CLS

! COLOUR 4

SPRINT TAHTl tm
aTRlNSKLEN Wf

420 ENDPRdC

430 DEF PflOCENTEff

440 COLOUR 5

sPrtiNT TAB I’D
1
19) 'Type

in the tord and
1 "

press RETURN or just
T '

"press RETURN to*"'

'see another Utter,

*

TABm
F
l3 Ij

430 COLOUR 6

i INPUT "Sf

460 IF 0t*“

THEN PR0CLETTER

ELSE PROCCNECK

470 FNDPPDC

400 BEF FH-DCLETTER

490 IF LEN (R|J=1 PI=I

ELSE P1-RNDIL.EN Ififll

500 Li=NIBKRI f Pl, 13

510 &t=LlFTHRf,PI-lU

WDUM.PWl
520 SI-SI-2

530 COLOUR %

i PRINT TAMTMNSTRUJ

540 ENDPR0C

550 DEF PP0CCHECK

560 IF LEN (MfK)LEN 1611

THEN COLOUR 3

SPRINT TAB (0.1 9.1 “Don't

be silly! ‘SPC 145)

“Tile word is not
'

STRt HEN rS4l)

SPC (431 ‘Utters long*

SPC UMJ
l B“INK£¥ ClOOt

s SI-SI-2

570 If WOGI
THEN COLOUR 2

: PRINT TA&l0,l?l‘lfrong,

‘*Try

aqain'SPC 11401

SD- INKEY <2001

550 IF N*-G$

THEN COLOUR 2

i PRINT TABIO, E9t *C0BftEC

T., .HELL DONE 1
'

SPC 1150)

s DONKEY (200)

590 PRINT TABIC, 13)

SPC (20)

600 ENDRR0C

610 DIF PROC0ISPLAY

620 COLOUR 3

; PR I NT TABIO.O) "SCORE

-mt (SXJSPC 12)

s COLOUR 131

iPRINT SPC I SI It

s COLOUR 128

iPRINT SPC (20-SSJ

630 COLOUR E

SPRINT “AVERAGE SCORE

>SIRf (AE)SPC (21

s COLOUR 129

SPRINT SPC (AZ);

: COLOUR E20

SPRINT SPC (20-AX)

640 EN0PHQC

650 DEF PPOCSCOHE

660 IF SK0 SE"0

ELSE RX*K+5l

670 Bl-SXH

100 AZ-fil/GX

690 CLS

s COLOUR 6

SPRINT TAG (3 ,3) ‘SCORE

SUNNflRY'

700 COLOUR 3

PRINT "‘YOU SCORED

STRJ (St?

s IF SI-0

THEN COLOUR 5

SPRINT "IT NAS "HI

710 COLOUR 1

t PRINT "AN AVERAGE

OF ‘STRt (All

720 PRINT "AFTER *

STRt IGSI' 60"

|

rIF &!>! PRINT “ES‘

730 ENDPROC

1000 PEN EAST HDROS

1010 DATA. NEST, LEAF, ART

f
THEY

t
S0R7 h LAftK, SETT

, LAST i GOAL i APPLE

2000 REN MEDIUM WORDS

2010 SATA NED] UN .HU NOUS

, PLASTIC, LAUNDRY, CRICKE

T, SENTENCE, NINEHAL

, CON HEDGE jEHERGENCY

, TEMPER

3000 REN HARD WORDS

3010 DATA UNGUUDUS.LARYDSEA

LpZYHURGYfOLEASTEfi

, SEN I OLO GY, HYDROPSY

, BETATRON, PYRALIDID

p&NDDNETER.CHTOSCDPY

10000 DATA EOF

This t/xting is included! in

this month's cassette
tap it offer. See order
form on Page 34,
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If you miss Mode 7's ability to produce
double height characters take a tip from

W. JOHN WOOLLARD and . .

.

LET
YOUR

WALK

UNTIL the arrival of my
Electro! lag; November I was
totally content vvlh the Mode
7 r 1 the school's 0HC Micro

for ail my programs,

lo my field of education -

teaching less able pupils my
programs were mainly based

on leading arid con prehen-

sion skills

Mode 7 offered enough
graphics to make me pro-

grams yrsu&llv appea ling. Ii

also offend double height

characters a most important

factor

Unfortunately Acorn dirt not

think M li d e 7 to b it a

s

important and treasured as dirt

many of its users. So those of

uf. with Electrons are forced to

golve the problems of writing

TCRt to double hoighl in Other

modes
We needed an easy to eat

procedure called by
PROCdblpifc.y.eSI wh-are x anrt

y represent Ll'-e TAE positions

of the stony to be printed in

double height, and aS contains

the string

In Mode ? The procedure

was simply a single line as

shown in Program I:

JO REFI PROGRAM I

20 KEM Double HeiaMt

30 MODE ^

40 PR0tdblp!3, a, ’Bauble

He i fit Mods ?*}

% m
£0 SET PRQCdbED^Mtt

70 PR ENT TflBtsc t vlE3Hft* 14 Ii

*TfiEfit,y+l>CHFJ 14U*

3D EMPROC

Program i

it b simple but not available

On the Electron

The solution ! printing m
double height in the other

modes is in print two chat at

Ters. one above the other,

which together form the com-

plete iet ter- symbol

Unfortunately in The lest

only modes. 3 and 6 there is a

spao- butw teen each line of

lex! rhSI cannot be used
Those lines, are imittediglely

apparent if one changes the

background logic colour using

a fine Such 95

10 NDttfciVDJH t IZM,0iO'0.

in those two modes double

freight characters are not

possibly without an, annoying

gap between the upper and

lower halves However this

still leaves us modes 0 t 2 4

and 5,

The neb stage Is to

discover a quick method of

creating ii single character to

represent the top of a letter

and u single charecter to

represent the lower half of a

letter.

Tire solution is found on

Page 2 40 of lire Electron Us^r

Guide i he 0SWORD call with

A% set to 10 reeds character

definitions and returns them to

memory So cations determined

by the values of X and V%
All characters are repre-

sented by an 9 x 3 matrix of

pnxels. This; matrix is in turn

re presented hy 3 bytes of data,

one for the top lire one for the

next, iintl su on to the bottom

line

for example the letter a

CHRSI97I is represented by

0 0 &Q .6. 62. 102.62.0 This

should be familiar to anyone

who has read Casting Agency

in Electron User.

To is works out mm shown in

Figure I

- - r s r # r *

£ # r * J - P C

*-***' '

* * '

r r * »# W #
'

'
If Jt

* ' * *
‘

'

' * * * * *
'

Figure f

Any character can be
redefined using VDU 23 . To

define Chi P S 1 2 55 1 &o that it

appears us a letter g you

use:

7BU 23,255.0,0,60,

6,61,102,62,0

where me final eighi numbers
are die matrix values starting

ar the top lino

Using OSWORD A% 10

and VDU23 together the

following algorithm, of which
Piogram 1

1 is the dasic version

was devised:

• Send the string ui be
printed,

• Take each character o< the

String in turn

• Analyse the character

mnt'us using OSWORD with

i& rem ?mm n
20 fiEH Double Meiaht

30 MODE S

40 FROCdblb 13,2. ’ELECTRON

USER
1
)

50 END

*0 m PSSCdblol*,Y,a*t

70 LOCAL K

00 m K*1TD LEN [all

fy !?0=A5C (NEDIUf

,jtil

100 «=10

no
i2o vi*o

130 CALL tFFFl

HO VD4J 21, 255,171*7171

,172,172,173,173
,174*?||7I

ISO PRINT TfiB't+^y]

CHRI 25S

L&O mi 23,255,175,173

,176*174,1177,7477

,179,176

170 PRINT TABfii+K,V+l(

(HR* 255

100 NEXT
1

HO ENDFROC

Program ff

A% 1 0-

• Set CHRSi.2551 la repre-

sent the cop half and PWl^T.
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From Page 29
# Se! tHRS 12 5 Si 10 repre-

sent the lower half and PRl NT
* Repeat for each character

Of the String.

Program II can then he

reduced to VDU statemen is to

^ove space, as shown in the

listing for Program IN.

Alternatively. to save vari-

able space and speed things

up. the x and y can be made
into integers *% and y% or

resident integers such as M%
and N%. However this means
that the procedure cannot be
reduced below two lines.

Program IV is a machine
code version which runs con
siderably faster. The String 15

analysed in a similar way but a

CALL statement is used to

analyse each character and
PRINT it on the screen.

The CAL Led machine code
subroutine must be initialised

at the st^'t of |fiH program
That need not be the end of

the story The procedure can
bo developed 10 include error

trapping and extended lo

include triple and quadruple

height characters.

Now let oil your te*l walk
tdlM

It REN PRDGRAN III t 11-170

20 R£N Docblt We Lent iYl'0

3d none 1 HO CALL 6FFFI

<0 PMCifblptt'VDftibU 320 VBU 23,255 »?|7h?&71

Height"} ,?&72,?|72, 7473,^73

50 EHfi ,7fc74,^74.3l,JC+X-i

60 DEF FRDCdblptx.Mf!
, *,255,23,255 ,7475

70 LOCAL K ,?l75,?i76
p 7&76,?477

90 FOR K=1 TO LEN 1*11 , 7177, H7S, ^70,31

TO H70*A5C M|MUf ,n+K- 1,^1,235

ICI3 30 NEXT

100 w-io HO ENDPRDC

Program Iff

UAIR5 [LDAI7T

: JSfttFFEE JBR^FFEE

ldau a

TO L DAI 23 ABC 11

:JSfitFFEE J5R&FFEE

M&AI235
jJSRiFFEE J5FTCFFEE

iL&Ai75 RT5

: JSRIiFFEE
]

:JSRSFFE! JOT
i LDA476 EN&PR0C

l J5RKFFEE

i JSflltFFEE U0 DEF Pjj0Cdblob,v.*f)

s LUfll.77 LOCAL y.

fJSf&FFEE FOR K-lTCr LEM UfJ
iJSfifrFFEE ftI=ASC (N’C'fuJ.L.L)

llflAtTB n-si+K-i

iJSftlFFEE n-v
USfoFFEE CALL dfctp

:LDAI3I HIV.

: JSRIrFFEE EMDPROC

10 REN PRQBRAN IV

35 REN Double Height

20 NODE I

tQ PRDCimt

*0 PBflCdblDf3,3/NKHI«E

CODE'!

50 END

60 DEF FROCtnit

s3EN tfbla FFF

jFDfr OdI-CiTO 2STEP 2

iPl-dbln

ifflPT Ds L

JSTH470

:STU79

ismn

jiom
: JSRItFFFa

so imiz

: J5RSFFEE

HDAI255

JSR&FFEE

LDA&71

JSRtFFEE

JERiFFcE

imn
JSRLFFEE

JSfftfFEE

LDfti
T
3

JSR4FFEE

JSRbFFEI

UA174

fJSUFFEE

JSK1FFEE

LQAt31

J5MFFEE

mw
JSR4FFEE

LM7A
JSRlFFEE

Program tV

THE Impossible Triangle from PHILLIP
RASMUSSEN of Cardiff could have you not
behoving your eyes.

Using the techniques that Mike MacManus
covers in this month's Graphics article, the
program draws a seemingly impossible tri-

angle.

No doubt this will be the start of a flood of
Electron optical illusions!

1 NODE 1 170 DRAM 194,450

2 VDU 17,3,3,0*0,0 190 HOVE 406,657

3 VDU 19,0,4,0,0,0 190 DRAM 600,400

4 VDU 23,M;0|M 200 HOVE 560,450

5 CLS 210 DRAM 115,450

10 N0VE 360, 7S0 220 HOVE 62,400

20 DRAW 440,760 230 DRAM 98,345

30 DRAW 400,740 240 DRAM 702,345

AO DRAM 320,740 230 MOVE 320,740

50 DRAM 360,780 260 DRAM -20,400

60 HOVE 400,740 270 ORAM 62,400

10 DRAM 660,400 280 MOVE 0,400

B0 DRAM 706,445 :DRAi 0,417

TO DRAM 440,780 270 MOVE 0,400

100 MOVE 706,445 300 DRAM 33,347

HO DRAM 145,370 310 DRAM 90,347

120 DRAM 702,345 320 HOVE 0,1024

130 DRAM 660,400 325 PfilNl

HO DRAM 62,400 330 P8IN1 'An Iiptn^iblc

150 DRAM 400,740 Triangle'

160 MOVE 443,692 340 REPEAT UNTIL FALSE
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Classroom
companions
Teacher PHIL TAYLER shows
how the Electron is scoring top

marks in the primary school

MORS chan a year ago my
school joined the hundreds of

other prim ary schools who had

already ordered a micro under

the Department of industry's

Micros in Primary Schools

scheme
This gave a very limited

choice, especially as the

county suggested in the stron-

gest terms that we should

standardise on the BBC pack-

age.

We would have picked the

BBC anyway, a* it represent ed

fSt L l-i t a r va I ue for mon ay th an

either the Research Machines

micro or the Spactrum

We waited land waited!

until the great day came and

one of the stuff went to collect

the system.

The staff of 1 l consisted of

two with some experience of

micros and nine who had to

be convinced that there was

any place tor the machine in

their teaching

We ve had the system now
for six months and ihp ratios

have been exactly reversed.

Only two staff still hold

reservations about i heir use ot

the mi cm, while (he others

vary from mildly to very

enthusiastic.

This is obviously a very

phasing result, although it

produces one major problem

which must be repeated all

over the country - one micro is

almost worse Thar no micro at

alt

it is constantly in such
demand (hat another micro is

urgently required Yet we ere

not alone in being unable to

find the cost of another

identical system.

Perhaps, the Electron can

offer a totally feasible alterna-

tive, as I hope [0 show.
I had used my own micros

ir the Classmorn 1 u i a while,

having previously owned a

Spectrum and an Qric, I was
fortunate to track down an

Electron in early December
rind wps struck with the dearth

of software a round.

So l investigated the BBC
software to see what would

acl val'ly work cm the Electron

With me BBC Micro came a

suite of programs from the

Microelectronics Education

Programme, all written in

Basic and all listable.

The snags were obvious, as

much use was made of Mode
7 and its CHRS codes, bu(

non'.' was insurmountable

Many merely call up colours

of text or background, double

height characters, etc, and this

informal ion can be gleaned

easily from the BBC manual.

Tire average programmer

can therefore modify the

offending lines to produce an

acceptable approximation tjr

completely rewrite Them
One trickier problem is that

Mode 7 Supports all colours

wftn 25 characters a line,

while none of the Electron s

modes offers ad obvious
equivalent.

With all l he programs
converted where necessary

we had two parallel systems

which were vary nearly equal

Commercial soft ware, how-
ever. has proved to be a rathur

different matter especially

where these are written in

machine code.

There has been a welcome
move recently towards more
urograms being made for the

Electron or at least being made
compatible! with both the BBC
and Electron

It is to be hoped that

compatibility will bo main-

tained in the future, or perhaps

software houses could
produce versions for each

micro, one on each side of the

cassette

Wdw has the Electron tint'd

into rny class. Orid Others /ft the

school*

Well as can be seen from

the accompanying photo-

graphs. it has proved most
valuable

We have. in Essex, g. very

positive view on the role of

micros in primary schools

I hey should provide a stimulus

to a child rha! (he child cannot

obtain in any better way
This has led to a stimu-

lating open-ended approach

to micros with young children,

in which much use has beer

made of a cassette containing

a subset of Logo.

Children can design their

own patterns shapes Or

figures and build them on

screen making any necessary

modi Tea lions wh«re appro-

priate.

Good programming habits

were encouraged by the use of

procedures, parameters and

so on.

A snag from the childrens

point of view was the lack of

colour facilities in the Logo

tap*, so after much thought, I

let some of my more able

pupds m on a little bit of Basic.

Having described the

machine's graphics screen

coordinates. I explained the

MOVE and DRAW commands
and their syntax.

When someone asked
about a solid shape, I

explained PLOT &5 and lastly

the subject of graphical col-

ours came up so I told them a

little about GGOL
The simple programs desig-

ned by the children showed
flair and imagination.

There may b a many
leathers and others reading

nils whose hands are raised in

horror at the prospect of

primary children being given

any information aboul Basie.

The I ruth is that many
already know smatietirgs of

Commodore or Sinclair Basic,

so perhaps they should know

what a wen structured Basic

tpoks like'

They were also given just

enough in formation to com
plate a specific task. The level

f discussion and enthusiasm

was richly rewarding, and 1 fed

the results more than justified

the means.

With a bit of luck, one of the

children will enquire about

user-defined graphics and

animation, which may well

leud to another article for

Electron User.

The Electron has proved

ilsell to be a worthy comple-

ment to the BBC Micro,

standing „ip to the robust

treatment of five-lo-el&ven

year olds with flying colours.

Its vary similar keyboard

has helped children to adapt

.

and the idemical Basic has

increased its application in the

classroom.

Its smaller slie has also

been a useful feature being

much neater on the computer

trolley.

If software firms only

appreciate -Is immense
potential and write com-
patible programs, then the

Electron will surely become

the standard choice for a

second micro in schools-
The Electron has proved to be the idea!

classroom companion for the BBC Micro

juiv law election usep ji



Tee- off for a day on the links, but be

FORE!...

P ft0 Ci n-stru ctio ns

P RO C sot- variata Fes

P ROC draw-h ole

PROCpIay-hola

PROCshtit

P R0 C in put- d jradian
P rtO C input- di g tan ca

FANCY a day on tb© links?
You don't have to go
further thnti your Electron
with this version of Golf fay

ROLAND WAPDILGVE.
See how many shots It

takes you to get round the
course. There Hire bunkers,
lakes and lots of rough all

waiting tor you to tee off,

It's easy to play - all the
instructions are in the
game. You can go round the
course by yourself or have
up to four companions
ploying against you.

So type it in end drive
off. But be prepared for a

rough time if your game is

under par.

PROCEDURES
Defines the characters user! in [he
program, and The envelope used,
Switches off the cursor keys, auto
repeat end Escape. Redefines the
Break key.

Prints the instructions and shows the
characters used
Turns of f 1 h e cu rsor de Fin ©s a gra ph i c s

window for the course and sets
colours S -13 to flashing black and
white so the hah can be seen on any
background Inputs ihe number of

players and sets up the arrays used.
Calls PROCcd urse to colourthe course
green, PRQCtrees to draw the trees

and PR OCfairway to draw the fairway
which Is merit* up of small yellow
triangles. There is a 1 in 5 chance of

calling PRQCIake to draw a lake.
Prints The hole and the flag.

Sets the start position! \ for all the

players, that are not in the hole or in a

haiard so hole! F= FALSE,
in- hazard

| .'—FALSE. Fur each player

PRQCshot is called if not in ihe hole
until all the players are in the hole.

Ceils PROCinput-dlraction, PROC-
in p ut-di&iance PRO Cca lc date -p oint

to find where the oall lands and
PROChit-balli to draw a line to the new
position.

Must be V 6 .

If in- hazard! ) then rhe distance is

random up to what you type in
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prepared fora rough time

NEXT
switchon

PRQC calc Plot e-p Pint

PRGChit-batl

PROCsdores
PROCjjarne-owct

On directidn% GOTO is u&ed CO $ blect

the correct calculation co workGui the

ball's new position.

Draws a lino to the new position and

calls PR OCcheek- position to find out

where the ball has lancted-

Prints out each player's score.

Restores Che auto repeat, cursor keys

and Escape.

players

lioled( )

shots ( 3

position! J

in-hazard! )

hole

MJ
K“e F

¥%,n*% F
ny%

direct! (jn%

distanced
lost- taa II

VARIABLES
Number of players.

Stores, whelher a player ha£ holed his

hall or not-

How many shots each player has

made
x,y coordinates of each players

posili&n.

Stores whether a pl&yef Is in & hazard

or not.

Number of hole.

Used in loops,

Temporary x,y coordinates of player's

position.

Which way the ball is to be hie. 1 B

How far the ball is to tie hit l-? 0O

Whether a bait i$ lost or np(.

IMPROVEMENTS/MODIFICATIONS
Alter the number of holes played or add a new procedure

PROCnumber pf-holes to ask how many holes you want lo play

Aik Whether you want lo plev again when [he game is over

See whether you can print a flag next to each play fir's ball when it

is his turn, to show where it is.

Golf listing

M3 m * 60LF t*

20 REH ** By O.Uiddilave

fi

30

40 PRKinitUIin

50 RODE 2

40 PROCinstriiCtions

70 PflK'HLjFirUblH

00 FOR ltale-1 Tfi 9

90 PftOCdrwJflli

300 PHDCpliy_hole

HO NEXT half

120 PROCscare*

130 PnOCgiie.aver

140 EKE3

ISO

IcO DEF PPOCdranJigle

170 PRKcourst

100 PROCtrees

HO PR(3Ef«miy

200 PR DC bunker

s

210 IF MU5J=5

THEN PROClike

220 COLOUR E3S

l COLOUR 0

230 PR3NT TM{l7,U-<j

m 32H jCHRI 226;

240 COLOUR 1

2S0 PRINT DUR* 724

260 COLOUR 7

: COLOUR 12fl

270 FRENI TftB(7 tflM*H0LE

‘{hole

210 SOUND 1,-13,100,14

290 E NOP ROC

J00

310 DEF PROCccurse

320 COLOUR UO

310 PRINT TABL'D, E);

SPC (240I;SPC (1001

340 EHDPR0C

330

360 DEF PROCtrees

370 COLOUR 5

3&0 FOR i=l 70 25

1% PRINT TAB (AND! 191

,
i-tfiND < ii3 k

;

"*

Turn to Page 55
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HOW TO ORDER
Plocusiu send me the following fteefran User cassette tapus:
Eleven programs From the July issue

Ten p mgrams from the J ime i ssue , LJ

Twelve- programs from the May issue*

£ I eve n prog ram s f rom t hi? Ap ri l
i ssue

Twelve programs from ihe March issue „ t

Wine programs from the February issue

26 programs from the introductory issues

I enclose the sum of< — POST TO: Tap# Offer

.

Address Oectron User, Europe House,
68 Chester Road, Here! Grove

— Stockport SK7 5NY„

On theJune tape:
MONEY MAZE Avoid inn ghosts to get The cash COP E
BREAKER A mastermind is needed to crack the code ALIEN S^e
hltle green mr=r - the Electron way' SETUP Colour commands
without tears. CRYSTALS Beautiful graphic*. LASER SHOOT OUT
An intargn lactic shouting gallery, SMILE 8 Have a nice day'

On the May tape:
RALLY DRIVER High speed car control SPACE POPS Mora aliens
lo annihilate CODER Secret messages mad« simple, FRUIT
MACHINE Spin, the wheels to win CHASER Avoid your opponent
to survive. TIC-TAC-TGE Electron noughts and crosses
ELECTRON DRAUGHTSMAN Create and save Electron
masterpieces SHEEP A program for insomniacs MATHS HfKE
Mental arithmetic. MESSAGE VDU commands in action

On the Apnf tape;
SPACEHIKE a hopping arcade classic FRIEZE Electron wa Upsper
PELICAN Cross roads safely CHESSTIME R Clock your moves,
ASTEHOID Space is a minefield. LIMERICK Automatic rhymes.ROMAN Numbers in the ancient way. BUN NY BLITZ The Easter
program. DOG DUCK The -classic logic game

On the March tape:
CHICKEN Let dangerous driver^ test your nerve COFFEE
A Tantalising word game from Down Under. PARKY'S PERIL
Parky s iosr in nn invisible maze. REACTION TIMER How fast are
you ' BRAINTEASER A puzzling program. COUNTER Marital
arithmetic can Lm- IW PAPER, SCISSORS, STONE Out-guess youi
Electron. CHARACTER GENERATOR Create shapes with this
utdity . FUNNY POLYGONS Fast graphics going round in circles.

On the February tape:
NUMBER BALANCE T est your powers of mental arithmetic,
CALCULATOR Make your Electron a calculator, DOILIES
Multi-coloured patterns galore TOWERS OF HANOI The age old
puzzfe. LUNAR LANDER Test your skill as an astronaut.
POSITRON INVADERS A version of the old arcade favouriteMOON RESCUE Avoid the asteroids and save The spacemen,

On the in tro{factory tape:
ANAGRAM Sort out (tie jumbled letters DOODLE Multicoloured
graphics EURO MAP Test your geography KALEIDOSCOPE
Eleeiron graphics run riot CAPITALS New upper c^e letters.
ROCKET, WHEEL, CANDLE Three fireworks programs- BOMBER
Drop the bombs before you crash PUCK Semple animation.,
METEORS Collisions in space. COMBINATIONS Crack the code.
BUZZ WORD GENERATOR Let the Eleutroin help you impress,

Make light wirk
To save vour fingers most of the listings in Electron
User have been put on tape. Seven are now
available - for the February,, March, Aprrf, May, June
and July issues, plus a bumper tape of all the
programs from the first four introductory issues
On the Jufy tape:
GOLF A d-ay on thu finks with your Electron. SOLITAIRE The classic

LETTERS Large characters made simpleBANK ACCOUNT Keep track of your money, CHARTIST 30
graphs FORMULAE Areas, volumes and angles. NOTEBOOK Time
tab l a.

cf listings
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UNLOCKING
THE POWER
OF THE
GRAPHICS
SCREEN

MIKE MACMANUS introduces

that elusive little invisible

beastie, the graphics cursor

ALTHOUGH it only seams
like yesterday when I

started, this is the fifth

article on graphics l'v«

written for Electron User.

This month we ll be locking

at the graphics screen proper

and 'earning how to use three

n sw t omme nets - CLG M 0V E

and DRAW.
Be To re we get down to

them. I'd like lo just look back

over the subjects covered in

tho earlier Articles, a sort of

Stcry so far.

The first article on Rage 2 E

of the Pebruary Electron User.

discussed the seven modes

available on the? Electron

We saw that there was a

trude oh between the number

of characters and lines nn the

screen the number of colours

and the amount of memory

used.

For sample Mode 6. a two-

colour mode which has 40
lines ol 2 5 characters each

only uses Bk of memory
Mode 3 which is exactly

th(? same apart from the fact

each line has BO characters,

takes up 16k,

We then explored each of

tha modes and examined the

wav letters appeared in each

one-

The article that appeared on

Page 2 6 of the March issue

took us into the world of com-

puter colour.

Wo saw that each mode

has whul are known as default

colours. These are the colours

o$od when wo enter that

mode.
We also learnt how to use

the COLOUR command with

the IdgieaE colour numbers so

we could have colours other

tlian (he default ones.

Modes l and 5 allow us

four colours on the screen at

once — ono of them tho back-

ground colour while Mode 2

allow us an amazing IB

colours.

Ol course the choice these

modes allow is reflected in the

amount of memory used

Mode 2 is very colourful but it

does use a lot of memory -

leaving less available for our

program and tends to slow

things down markedly,

April was a bleak month for

Electron User es there was no

article Irom me, Still the situa-

tion improved in (fie May issue

where, on Page 23 Iheldfofth

on actual colour numbers -

which I called palette numbers
- ;irtd the colourful VDU 1

9

statement.

We learnt how you could

get any of die 1 & available

colours from the Electron's

palette in any mode. The only

restriction was on iha total

number of colours on (lie

screen aT any one tunc

Mode 6 would only allow us

iwp colours at once though bv

using a crafty VDU1& we
could have anv of the 16 avert-

able

We also held a look at the

way VDU19 can work
backwards in time, by chang-

ing colours that are already on

the screen.

And May was the month

that the elephants appeared 1

Page 19 of the June issue,

along wiih an elephant, had us

exploring VDU 1 9 in more

depth, showing how i( could

oe used to brighten up text

displays and even provide

simple but effective animat ion.

As you can see in fust four

articles wave come a long

way and already your

programs should bo looking

more colourful

IMow. however I have a

confession to make Despite

the fact (hat this is a series of

articles allegedly about gra-

phics, what we've covered eo

tar isn't really graphics a I all,

Sn fact all we've dona- is to

talk about coloured letters and

spaces.

What we've covered is

^
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From Page 35

whal is known as The- iext

screen - so rolled because it

deals with the way loiters pnd
words arc displayed

In this Hrticie wc stun ruir

exploration of the graphics
Screen and the comma mrls that

allow you lo unlock ils power
For the time being we ll be

con ten i with saying that the

graphics screen is exactly the

same as tile usual TV screen

We can m fact, vary tail's bul

for now we'll just have the

normal screen,

Where the graphics screen

differs from the lext screen

we've used until now t& the

way h is divided up,

Take a look at Figure i All it

shows is the normal Electron

TV screen,

Notice however, the num-
bers by its side. They vary from

0 at the bottom loft of the

screen to 102 3 ai ihe top left

and 12 79 at the bottom right.

You can imagine tha whole.-

range of integers from 0 10

102 3 and 0 To 1279 ranged
along the sides of the screen.

Figure i.

Graphics
screen
CODnftneTes

U323
1022

GfiiUhnrii Streen

TT
1 i t

2 2 2
7 7 7

? fl 9

1023

X jop^tlinatt
}
MO. SI 2

v oqrdlnn-re

Figure U;

Coordinates
in action

Figure iif;

More
coordinates

ot work

These are what are known
as the graphics coordinates,

You can use them to

accurately pinpoint a position

anywhere on the screen.

Figure II shows a point

which Is roughly in the middle
of the screen.

The graphics coordinates

for this point are 64 Q .512
You find ihe point bv going

along the bottom of the screen

known as ihe X axis — until

you come to the number 640 .

Then you rjo straight upwards
until yOu gel Ipths? point thpl t&

level with position 612 on the

Y axis - the one mat goes
upwards.

Figure 111 shows two more
points along with thesr gra-

phics coordinates. You ll

notice Thai the coordinates
that position a point ere
always shown in the form X.Y

X is the distance the point

ies along the X axis while Y,

nor Surprisingly, is (hit* distance

along the Y axis.

Now wo have a method of

locating all the p pints on the
screen what do we do with
them ?

The answer is we do gra-

phics - and lots of them
Using ihe coordinate

system and the graphics
screen we can unleash gfl of

the Electron's colour graphics

pow et

Howevei we have to learn

m walk before we can run, so
lets si art by learning haw lo

draw sfraighi limss.

Unless things havu
changed Jot since I went to

sciioot a straight line is defined
as rhe shortest distance
between lwo points

You get 3 straight line on an
Electron by giving me micro
the coordmates of die two
points you want the straight

iine Ed porn and taJSinq M to cot
On with it.

The two commands mat
allow you to do chrs are ihe

MOVE statement and ihe

DRAW statement. These work
on a strange little beastie
called the graphics cursor

Wo ve come across n cursor

before Us that annoying
flashing whit? line which
shows where tiie next lamer is

going to appear on the screen
This flashing cursor is the
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sex 5 cursor, so called because

it shows you where the- text is

goi ng i.o appear -n response to

a PRINT or INPUT statement.

The graphics- cursor is a

different thing altogether For

a atari you can r see it you iusi

have to imagine i|.

A, so it respond? to the gre

phics commands such as

DRAW And finally It can be

located at tiny one of the ,024

by 1 260 locations on the gra-

phics screen.

This mattes ir a much finer

drawing instrument man ihe

!exl cursor whrch is. restricted

TO moving along linos and

Character spaces under the

control Of the TAB statement.

Don! worry too much
about the difference between

the two cursors Alter little

practice it wilt become
Obvious

I u*si think of ii as The point

of a coloured pencil resting on

the screen

Lei's get on With drawing

the siraiyhi limn 1 promised To

do this we Just pus ihe Erectrpn

in one of the five graphics

modes - 0 1 2. 4 or 5 Thun

enter:

DS-N 400,506

and press R el urn

This tie suits in 3 line from

;hu bottom I tt ft of ihe screen to

a point rear the centre of the

screen. This point lies 600
along the X axis anti 500 up

(he V axis.

But why does ihu Hob stem

at the bottom left of the

screen at the point defined as

0.0 in. pur coordinate system 7

Because of the way that

DRAW1" works

It tells the Electron to draw

a line from the test set of

Coordinates that it used to the

point whose Coordinates

follow the DRAW command
in Shu case of:

DRAN m,5W

the Electron hadn't used a set

of coordinates previously In

this case it just assumes the

previous coordinates were 00
and DRAWs the line to

600. S 00.

Or you could say that Ihe

graphics cursor starts at 0.0

and Ihe DRAW command
moves it to 600 BOO leaving a

straight line on the way Now
you can sett why I think of the

graphics cursor as the tip of -a

pencil

Now enter:

DRAW 006,706

end sue whal happens. Do you

understand why 7

Whal happened is that:

ORAN 006,106

has told the Electron to draw a

straight line (p 300 700 from

the test po ni mentioned This

was &QD.5QQ so the line joins
4*

the two points

Have a go yourself using

DRAW to create straight lines

on the screen. When you get

fed up just use CLG to clear the

- screen.

No not C(_S - thai clears

the [Ski screen Use CLG
which clears the graphics

screen

At the moment (he two

coincide so both work equally

well but CLG is the command
that specifically erases gra-

phics

Don't worry if you don't

follow that j ust yet, You will

when we come to graphics

windows.
You 'll nonce that so Far all

ihp lines wu ve drawn have

been joined together - the -ast

point of one line becomes the

hrst point of (ho next.

This is all right for doodling

b lit as you It find ! you try to

draw a pic turn there uro times

when you don't warn tne lines

id join up.

You want to give ihe RAW
command a new starting

point, Can you do this 7

The answer is then you can.

using the MOVE command.

Suppose you have jusi

steTted up your Electron and

you wanted To draw a line

from, say, 1 Q0 ,
1 0 D 10

600.600.

Although you might expect'

6RAN 106.166

followed by:

DRAM 400,400

to do the joh it won't, as you

ge* two lines.

Tne first, from screen

coordinates 0.0 to 100.l 00.is

the one that you don'1 want

The second, frum 1 00.100 10

600.600. is the one you do

wans.

The Electron has taken (he

lifst poinl '-is 0 0 and worked

from there. What s happened

is that:

l-m 106,166

tells it to join, the point

1 00 100 tc (he previnus point

and hence the unwanted line.

What we should do is to

move (he graphics cursor to

I he- point where we w.4nl the

line to start, We do this using

the MOVE command.
So to get the line from

1 00. 1 00 to 600 600 we jus!

use

MOVE 100,166

to move the graphics cursor to

100.100 without drawing a

lino, Then we |us( use

DRAW 406.406

as norm 3

1

to join 600 600 (o

the previous point - which

we've set up with the MOVE
Try it fur yourself, combin-

ing DRAW and MOVE to put

ir,es on t Ite s c r u en A fie r a Fcw
minutes you ll find drawing

lines on (ho Electron becomes

second nature.

Try writing a few programs

using MOVE and DRAW.
Program I shows how it's

done

AM this do-es is draw h

triangle on the screen. Line 30

MOVES (he graphics cursor to

the starting point, the Three

DRAW commands producing

the lines.

Program 1
1
goes on to draw

10 sen nmm u
26 NODE 1

30 HOVE 466 060

46 DRAN 060 006

50 DRAN 060 406

60 DRAM 406 460

70 DRAM 460 060

u quadrilateral on the screen,

using four DRAW comm &r 1 ds

to produce the sides.

Program III draws the same

shape as Program 11 but puts

ihu coordinates for the corners

of the figure in (he DATA
statements of lines BO and 90.

16 REM PfiOSftAK III

20 11061 1

30 HAVE 400,000

40 REPEAT

50 REA3 l t
y

60 3 RAH M
70 UNTIL 1=406 AHO Y-3Q0

90 DATA 000,000,806,400

10 OAT A 400,400,460.066

While it doesn't save much

nine or memory space in this

example. REA Ding coordi-

nates from DATA statements

is the best way of producing

complicated drawings.

And talking of drawings,

lei s end with Program IV

which draws a well. I'll

leave it For vulj 10 find out

They get everywhere, don't

theyl

10 REJ1 PROSHAH IV

20 T10BC E

30 HOVE 450.200

46 REPEAT

50 HEAD X,lf

66 ORAN M
70 UNTIL X-450 AND Y=356

00 DATA 400,206,506,300

90 DATA 260,206,150,106

(60 DATA 100,160,156,250

116 BATA 250,400,460,550

126 DATA 506,456,575.475

130 DATA 575,250,450,356

546 PRlNTTABfll^lr*
1

156 VDU 23,MrMj0f
166 REP EAT UNTIL FALSE

Arid that's it For lhis month

Nexi time we ll be moving on

to drawing coloured lines and

graphics windows
In the meantime • N leave

you with a coupled guesiions,

Why do the same lines

drawn with the same
coordinates, look different in

the different graphics modes 7

And suppose wo give a

DRAW command a coordinate

such as 1 400. 14-DO. As you 11

see from Figure l, this is out-

side the graphics screen. What
happens?
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WHATRESOLUTION
FORONLY£230.

Our KC-tS high resolution colour monitors
[ 580 x -CO pixeLs ) sel I ft >r JL229.95 {exdtiding \AT ) a
saving ot over Jl-100<ximpaired to other leading mt miiors
ofsimilar specifications.

Think a bargain weguaranteevon wontsee from
any other micro retailer

Ue ve managed t< > acquire die sole distribution
rights enabling us to offer these superb monitors at this

unbeatable price.

And just because venire saving on price doesn't
mean you're sacrificing quality. t teres what Personal
Computer News had to say about < iur monitors.

"There is no doubt that theJVC range of
ECM colour monitors is excellent value for
money., . there is no loss in qualityofpictureafter
long periods, , , remember as more and more
resolution is available with new micros, the need
for a better display will be that much greater."

for those who only require medium
resolution we also have a m. del <

3~Q x CO pixels ) h
£F955( excluding\X1 Kvliieh is equal ly excellent value
for money.

lk»th units have a la" screen and are suitable for
die BBC Micro, SinclairQL. Lvnx, Grk. Apple. IBM, the

MfJIHK HJ'OWVl l 1 loi s Mifih fir- 1 ‘ i n I’l'j
| Si,, dii.n hV-Hduihin

wmjli nos imtk-nH'lscfa fl'H 1
“!' 1'lXiTl-,

CRT H m
li

K

“H.PPLY J Jn ’4i iv Mi vtm t 4J<» JLN^ Ml i h
i 1 1

,.

LHT ^'Rirtiuri J
1

? > k%*

VOximum £ *
Minimum |U iky
Mji,.Ilium JJ

V]L»0 30M>'A50m miMHj

tsoo 4V
WU (» }>»

J Yhnci.
.hm, I-, j, j.. iL‘f

,

SLOT MTl'H « i I mni ii fi 1 inns

IXPUT UDEO ll Vi M Anjli ^{uc
rn rnpui

R fj 1$ 4m I,

ETl lfljh.ir

KYTSt: rile- iwi n 0 H
FVaidvr, .r S^i.vr

^pjrjic h> is L iinLCB
FimhVccf S i*^ j ! , i-

eternal control* Otl ^>h licJi jua
twi|tSirH»iunlniil

l In tC[ i(Mti:h *ni1

hr.j<Ji^r«5 LiifMfi.td

Electron and mostother leading micros.
And naturally there’s a years full guarantee
Another one ofour a.unmitments is to make

certain we deliveryour monitor by a mrier within ten
days of receiving vc jur order.

'i i >u can tirderby filling in the coup jn lick>w and
posting to: Opus Supplies Ltd.,. Camberwell Road,
Lon l If in SE5 OEE Or bv telepht ming 01-Til 8668qu< King
your credit card number. Or, of course, you cxui buy at

L

our showroom between 9-OO-G.OOpni, Monday- E-riday

9,00- 1.30pm , Saturday.

lu: Opus Supplies lid
,
1AH Camberwell ftmt.L avion SE5 oltF

Pki’C icnd me
_l Ugh Hex iluuun Colour Monitort > i m
CJ29.9S (iaiti i ^ VAT)

-Medium ttev iliUHjfi Colour Mari iff jp * ^ur

£1^9.95HKh {ex VAT)

OwHxUon kad( > i .hio im each

1 unikTsLUH I carriage per mmnh vr wiJJ a *sj an eatra jT'ffl i

i N H A High Heaulution Me. jni[i >r \nduding VAT, I ead.and cii 1 iage
c. ).stN ,£.2 -'i W A Medium Kktw.jtudon Mi wiiiormcludingV'VT, load
and ir-un.^k: l’i hms ,i 22\ WV?

j

1 endue*- a chequefar Ji. Orpltefcit* debitmycrodit card

account with the anu jure of.it, My Aa-esjvUmtiycard
( pltsme lick) niJ- ix_
Uca-m? suit:, the maki^of yuui atmpuiet

Name

Address.
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Plot away to

a joystick

TIRED of using your Electron's

keyboard io play (James 7

Worried about the effect all

your pouncing is having on

yuuf poor tittle micro 7

Wall why not have a go at

out free competition? Ifou

could win yourself 3 nigh

quality joystick interface horn

First Byte Computers,

We're giving away two ol

them, and the contest couldn r

oe simpler to enter.

Take a look at ihe Mike

Mac Manus graphics article in

this month's issue and see

now he uses the Electron to

draw a picture or an elephant.

All you have to do is use the

same technique 10 ere ale your

The catch is that you're only

allowed to use up to 20 sets of

co ordinates in the DATA
statements, so you'll have to

be clever as well as artistic.

When you think you've got

a winning picture, write down
the coordinates of its points on

the coupon below, and send us

a sketch uf your Electron

drawing

Remember, you can only

use 20 points, one after the

other.

En fries have to he received

by July 3 1 1 984 and the

judge's decision will hu final.

The two most original,

artistic and amusing entries

will win the Fits! Byte inter

own Elec iron masterpiece faces.

Dragons grab
April

HEM EMBER in the April

issue w u asked you to

design a frieze using Allen

Plume's Frieze program?

Thu response was fan-

tastic and the decision far

from easy, Vou're a very

talented loti

prize
Eventually we decided

on the winner and a SIR

Computers prlnter/ADC
interface is on its way to

Symice Reeds of Wash-
ington, Tyne and Wear far

her dragons design, which

we reproduce on the I aft-

Electron User contest entry form

Write down your picture's coordinates here

1, 2 3. 4.

5. 6 7 8.

9. to. n 12,

13. 14 15 16.

17 1 B. 19. 20.

Don't forget to attach yout diagram!

JSIamc

Address .

S@ rj£f yottr entry to Drawing, Electron User Contest, truropu

House. 63 Chester Rood.. Hazef Grove. Stockport SK7 SW,
to reach of r?ar later than July 3? ,

1934.
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BUGBLASTER
THE ACTION
PACKED HIT
REWRITTEN
FOR
ELECTRON
Alllgata presents a superb range
of software products that ana
designed sped a Hu for you. Garng?
that daweny combine fu! I mac hi ns
code and high resolut ion, full

B
n
ics to create hours of

fun and merit. And utiHities

that have iseen developed to open
new doors and help get the- best
from yo ur Electron mi mo. If it's

to be outstanding quality and
amazing value for money then
Alligaia has id be your choice.

S?r,c) .1 stamped addressed
envelope for our full colour
catalogue which gives details
of the complete range.

LjrrS yow moon, In^jy mcur a
pipt-^LT. cargo, d#^riiCH

J
.irH) *11 appovlon wi

tl'fwjy; finwr-ng your b-nK to the
mothw ship mart again acjuiM grealer

A superb action packed arcade speo^l A really fast implementation
al trie splendid ’centipede." Features include spiders, mushrooms,
CCrllipt'diis and the mushroom poisoning Scorpion affectionately
known as 'Brian

1

The better you get the faster the action. Nerve
Imgljng excitement should keep you up all nighlF

Experience all the
speed and
excitement of the
arcade spectacular

WRITE OR PHONE
YOUR ORDER TODAY!

also available from ail

good software stockists.

ECS Scribe II £9.95
Produce professional letters

and document*, ipeedily and
with this superbword

processing program -
handling up 10 2 Art pages as
one fitec Simple to use r yet
very powerful. Scribe II

ha nd les up to 6(X3 1 i nes of text
with 80 characters per line

screen display. Compatible
with most printers.

SB

jmmm

aM\
Amm

JlIB
Jill

dmmm
dmmm

dmmm
dmmm

ijmm
i,
a3
dmm
dUU

Oespiitch it normally matfe tin recc.pt of order and
should reach youvuithin T days.

r INPICATE PROGRAM'S REQUIRED

E03D £06D EOlO E02D EOdCIEQSD

|

i e ru loti? chcqite/PO ' lor £

Card No.

Charge myAtetfl/Vitx £'

Signature

Nartn* __

Addms

.

I
-payable £ Sup* nor Systems Lid

,
17a Street. vhcWiekl 51 4£T

|

'
.5 1 in /. 7 :.p lor post and packaging.



Sea Waif

BBCB' cassette £6,95

Election cassette £fi.95

C BBC 40 tract disc £&.95

BBC BO track disc £B.95

Name

Bed Bugs

BBC 'B' cassette £6 96

Etectron cassette £6,9

&

Q BBC 40 track disc £&.&5

r. SBC SO track disc £5-95

Add^ss

imes that

standard
SEA WOLF
S;i Far a <| has gone vvell You hare

success Fully guided your submarine sulely

trough enemy controlled waters and you sre

beginning To relax.

Suddenly alaim bells scream m your oars

- you are under attack

!

Desperately you scan the radar screen

Should you try to get him within range of

your to.'pertnss. or attempt evasive ratlin?

Can you lead your crew lo safely'?

RtDflUGS

fhe pasts are after your last and you'll hive

in move last lo step them Swol (Irani with a

pan sandwich nr crunch them with your false

Teeth.

IT you'™ desperate you can always phone

Far help Bui whalorer you do, da it quickly.

You need cunning lathes end nimble Fingers!

Bud Bugs guarantees hours of hilanty lor

live whole family.

OMEGA PFDBE

far out in the uncharted reaches ol the

universe he the Omega tones from which no

man bus Ever returned.

To explore This hazardous ra-grois ike

Earth's scientists have created the Qmega

Piths - the ultimate spacecraft

As pilot of i he probe- you Fate the

unknown hazards of Ihe Omega zones tour

mission: to survive

This last and furious machine code game

with its tremendous graphics and many

unique Features lakes arcade games lo new

heighls at programming eKdsllen.ce.

Signed

Card No.

_ Exipiry dale

Omega Probe

BBC ' B' cassette £ 6. 95

Electron cassette £6.95

B8C 40 track disc £fl.95

BBC 60 track disc £0.95

I unclose a cheque payable

to Optima Sc Ftware Ltd.

t wish to pay by * Access/Vis a

as appropriate).



ELECTRON
EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

Our adueflii&nal seHwsre- ig. ujed In thousands oi schools and
home's throughout Great Britain. Now available an Electron.

EDUCATIQNALI Cfl.OO

Hours of fun atjci leai nng fo f children aged 5 to E? years. Amrriaied
gra phics vi il

I o ncotJ r age ch iiq r ert ta e n joy m b thg . count mg. spe i mg
and lellmq me Ime The Sapfi ihpludes MATH1. MATHS,
CUEJ&COUNT SHAPES SPELL and CLOCK

An excellent mixture tyf QUitUH

Personal SolLware Autumn 15-53

EDUCATIONAL? £0.00

Although &mi a r to Educational i ima tape is mu-re advanced and
e meu ai 7 to t2 year olos The tape metuaes MATH 1 . MATHS.
AREA, VlEMOflY CUBECOUNT and SPELL
FUN WITH NUMBERS EB.DO
This program w ii leacn and te&l daaic counting, addUion ami
SublradiQn 1o 4 lo 7 year gids T n? tape npludes COUNTING,
ADDING one an arcade type game to exercise addition and
subtraction With sound and visual eMects.

FUN WITH WORDS £0.00
Stair your run with alphabet puzzlu. continue your play wilh

VOWELS, earn the difference between THERE and ThEiR have
games with SUFFIXES and reward y pursed w lh a game of

HAN GMAN Com pi b I a v. ilh scund ard graphics The tap e i npl ud e

ALPHA VOWELS. THERE. SUFFIXES arid HANGMAN
Vnrv good inttmui A XB Computing - Jan t Fen 1984

JIGSAW AND SLIDING PUZZLES £7.95
There are 2 jigsaws Uhd 4 Sliding puzzles on a 3 x 3 and 4 n A grid

E-ac h s r ogram starts off at ar easy l ev el to o n sure initial success cut

gradually becomes- harder it helps children to develop spenai
imagination and In problem solving The tape includes E programs
OBLONG JIGSAW HOUSE NUMBERS, CLOWN end LETTERS

“ SPECIAL OFFER ***

Buy three casseites and deduct L4 00

A.Jd 5C?P (.-ur u'l-lL-r Pip c lniqui.- Eu

GOLEM LTO,
Depl E,77 Qualltas. Bracknell, Berks RG 1 2 4QG.

Tel, |G344) 50720
Far i-j II caraipg^e write ta He above address

FOR THE ELECTRON
The latesl release from SQUI RREL

Command your own fleet! Battle plan unfolds to sea level

view ot individual engagements.

CannunMfs smash into huffs and tear holes in sails I

Magazines explode! Ships sink? Fire ships can he sent

downwind ! Flags are struck and prizes taken
! f 0.00

Total/v original new game — best of its type

,

graphics very watchabte*.
SOFTWARE SUPERMARKET

The game that all the family can play 1

SUPERGOLF
Amazingly realistic - the trail speeds inicr ihe air, slows,

curves down and lulls Bunkers water. 0.0.B
,
and a

variable gusEing wind to cope with! Up lo 4 players with

score card for Each r £7.50

7 do know a £roarJf game when f see one and
Superga/fis just that'. E LECTROJV USER
Left me wanting tn pfay again'. M3CRO USER

ALL THESE GAMES FEATURE SUPERS MULTICOLOUR GRAPHICS

SCt'IRCtl.SCrTWACE
QeptE,

4 BINQLDSS AVENUE, ECCLES. MANCHESTER M30 Q0U
24 Hour answering service - OS 1 -789 4120

Cheques, P 0.3 Ptt| Programs required Good rnyalues paid

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE

electron

TheSir Computers
PRINTER/SWITCHED JOYSTICK INTERFACE

— COMPLETE JOYSTICK & PRINTER FEATURES INCLUDE .

JOYSTICK FACILITIES
Pmvidri t?nr<n.ani ta Hindim Alimn>f icpin^ alleging ihe .ie al row p:tf«r pt-m
bmpefiiililir c-npitih f *.rh «» ytties u lyiJm uplipi

few rnni-i-.fi ( m i^lIiIi is ft* fl t
* nw H i*» it -Sir-j?ipn iCcwipg all kffthJrS-flfrt'ilid

jamas ho at until win iflrtncki

Joint's ni f fcn ifit diri(.i
i
Irjm S*SlC UJjfl! [(if ADVALlr i iurrr,"

PRINTEH FACILITIES:
Pr^vidM id !ul t illnJird Ci 'Irr-mti hp-f fiinln

Alln*» uir ul *11 S9C V<CfKDfI1Uu1tl pi -lm itrlml ct'Timjnili

SpkijI ni-:r« a anpNti iLiee - ru be cojiej rn tpv- • dpi rr snu jfmii'

ADDITIONAL SPECIFIC ATlONSt
Only Mmm BbDlt-#tO nifmrv miligni |i| V»d. iniuiv^ EfirSjliLi uini^hbiiilf M lh pn

F luiui
Mp.i ^AI.J saumj t±p»ni .- i^tnh iffiiPiaapBi ; jc ipjrfm t’ci

" 1 bpt'Bl
r
‘i idrrtd-fc •: t i :r - * ;agtJ FDV1 j’j ,3 jkjijj: f r-’ n 'hjr r = rr-.niE’l l>"i ^flmfwtlr t

3,V!!:N!d T'lFRE IS ND AFtO TO LOAD ANT iUDIhOUi SflfTWARE fRBM CAS Sc r:f
*
Hawed ii< u sipiJy pijiiit

*
Eli ir ji- 1h ; Jtiinrie

itilitf tills 1 Irw £lfl COVHuTEFS Igr only £MI£ ’*hl VAT I PBStAGr lit faEE Please
illbi^ 28 pjfi (ni k Iis 1 ’

SIR COMPUTERS- 1st for electron support

41 081 prjcfS *rf ifitlsrSivP at Vft! ar i p-i.irage packaging

We j l'iii Hock a ccmpfgta angt at printers:, rr.pnpcs c.isc d'.b-rt #n0 {tQ'iAiie - .’. ih mj/iy

ham 16 heal puces Pinas* is rpl-ars us fn
j detail*

Ace«i flirtlaycerd T e :&P~ li t urdeii wplcomf

SIR COMPUTERS LTD,
91 Whil church flu ad, CardiH CF4 3JP, Telephone: Card ill J0222>62tai3

Also svailnble tor the Electron

THE SIR ADC. PRINTER INTERFACE
N or JUST ANOTHEJt JOYSTICK rOHI FULL
AhniOilUE TO J I U I rAL CONVERTEB pr.idei lul r

r’upurld tfliiUOl. isfE-'lidi Id nJ-i ftirh grtphin 5J(<afltiq

I - lijiri rtc -:i*l Id* lEifcnliTu K rdM’ ii r , ip| ul’I' a

- sac -s m ih .< ,h -u '.nurp pi 8 SC MiL*b-ebm^nt ± j-j ;up
i-I iHYil chad Jfl¥?!icil: f Idflifs

C-ENTflUMCS PRINTER INTERFACE - dHu»$ :* i ,v-
. arirty n! par* it pi -mils -dud -q iriirr Epson H' je iiiftipleii
Jirmrtar» t.pM-r meJudid

HIQH QUALITY MOULD LB CASE itUidlvt , sr.^d plj lip

.mr BCiLa, a(4ure,Y In Ibr baft ul lM iuUipuIei

EASV T9 F|T - f* nrdvmni unr#^ jfufi nn-qhi mig

cflfrlpuHr'i nil Kqi-ctiPIMert* mi IT held plu* ;Ain

::ss. K'ji-4flHrt*c!(i nn u.i p| .mr i-t.-dsi I,
- .rjfifi

-nndulai ngju^iwi li 'iifiiji,

IHt SIR EIECTHON MRlNlEft ADC I.YTt Rf ACF i d b 9

b

THE S I R ROM RAM EXPANSION
BOARD

Rm* lH I 2 [ij Si'lkrs wf : *1 ; ;.-sr| i i-l.'inv ' HDL' ffn3

RAV.1 .iiflL-jl.cri ts t r.]i t*. S92K Iflf HD".' 1g-*t tv
H/iW

ROM *hd 11 r-nirilh pjfti.J 1 lbP ~ acu ;i ,1 , 1 ri.lt

swisthihit rp 28 4K bi 8K b'pdtt

tasy IS rnjsill -HI P
:ugt ir

Pralinmnil r|M ~j belli ip -er :l cpmpur«i

F-- Ur buH|i*d ilgjiqr

rlH'"il1 US1 T>dsr 80L ROM Ljilil idNAjid 'lit'.: •, uMirx
ROMs AbrSr'nuiian A J's.jges

Pm*. {59 93
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ATE
CURRENT ACCOUNT

DETAILS CHEQUE URLUE
OF ENTRV NUMBER £

BALANCE

a:W!
1 . 7 SRLHRV

1.7 BILLS

123456 +10B0.00
1000 . 00

123457 -1010.00
-

.10 . 00

How to keep tabs
on those cheques

PROCEDURES
Prints the

j

LJPP«' text r
Chscks for
current datafile

Define.? the
where the

appear,

co],ec‘ *1.
squired: entry-

are

number amount
'

' 3
' c+iecT u &

new balance.
"d| cuiateth&

the inforni.srir'in

Sr “"sr,K

PROChoadings

PR DCfjJe;

PROCinputbox

D3gf headings in twindow.

the existence of

bast? texi windomPUt or messflMnc l

.

r

PPOCentrres

PROCdfspf^y

PPOCreadtap,
PROCkeendjit

" n
.

pu * msfnjctj
r

pn$ in fln in ,

lines 121

0

and T 220 can

am
S aS

f

des|red s u> Dewars -^ Cd' as,ar’dd'9 orders entry,df spaces and aJM

check *he *«m

', oy Jo alter an entrv
uter L,i

. i ,j sfjt,-. i*
^V' 'he

«e<) an try if this is necessary
s y°u fher you hau* !

PROCreadpag
E

PROCcontinira

PROCchange

—
yfARlASL£S

n , CODfd.
L

l0alP '

The util"

oiO) ftalanca^ '

cl01
Entry maiM*'

I AW' 0a6 " «*«' in F

•„ S3£V-*"*
LvS D= le gentry^

PROCm

i fy| these ddyS of ever

j nc r Ei u s i ny bank charges it

pays to keep .in accurate

check on year cheque
hook. This program will

help you do just that.

Bank Account is a simpli-

fied version of the spreadsheet

programs written for much
larger machines,

It allows you to *,eep rags

on youf account, update ihe

balance, list a > cheque entries

together with their numbers

and amend any account errors

you may find.

After setting mode, error

clearance and other instruc-

tions in lines 10 la 130. lines

140 and 150 dimension the

various arrays used and set up

all the variables for the main

program
Lines 160 lo 200 contain

the main program, successive

procedures centred around the

entry fG fi . . M E X T Igop

allowing 200 entries.

By
KEN
SMITH

Listing starts

on Page 44

July 1 9B4 ELECTRON USfR Jl3



Bank Account listing

KEJST ENTRy (SPACE) TO READ PAGES (R)TO SAVE DATA <S) TO CHANGE EHTRV <C>

From Page 43

10 RE* BANK ACCOUNT

20 REN By Ken 5*1 th

30 REJf HiflSdoi&e, fivgn,

« P.B (Cl ELECTRON USER

50 NODE 5

!

m

23 ,l, 0
i
0 j 0 )

0
;

40 PRINT TAB <3, 12}
a
BAMK

ACCOUNT^

70 FCR 1=1 *0 3000

:NFIT

SO PRINT TAB!!jiT'ov

*.en 3*i th*

90 FOR M Tfl 3m
:NEIT

100 MODE 4

:VEHJ 23 1 t l 0|0;0i0j

310 iflfll ,0

120 ON ERS0R GflTD 170

no timmo inrun in

no am

TQ*(2O0Mf 12001 ,E* (200

M(200>
[50 Y*I

;D (0i =-0

;tt=i2«06

:C 101=0

:E-1

:A10)=5

eB=C

m m HI hA]N PROGRAM

Ml

170 PRCCsUnding&rilEfS

3 S0 PROChNcbrigs

390 PRDCm«
im M
210 POP E-W TO 200

220 PFDCi npu tijp-K

210 RHOCmI/ih

240 PRQCdispljy

250 IP E !9T

THEN FRQCcontiniif

JPROCifESe^

240 !? E: IP-

THEN 3<0)=IK2QflJ

270 UFJT

2S0 N-3

:G3T0 210

290

300 DtF FRDCheadtn^s

330 m 20,0,4,39,0

m COLOUR [29

iCLS

: COLOUR 0

310 FRINT TAB <ll
t I) "CURRENT

ACCOUNT
1

m PRINT -BATE DETAILS

CHE DUE VALUE

BALANCE"

350 PRINT ENTRV
-

i TABU 7? NUMBER’

j

TA0t27fi'£ p
TASf35l;

*y

m EROPROC

370

300 DEF PRQCTiles

390 m 23 ,0,3 [,39,25

400 colour rj
(CIS

J COLOUR 0

*10 PRINT '"IS THESE A

DATAFILE IN USE ?
420 AI-EETf

: SOUND 1,- 35,57,

2

:CLS

470 IF f\f-T

THEPi PROCre^tapa

iPRCCrcidpi^e?

:ENOPROC

440 IF fif-
l,

N'

THEN IN&PROC

ELSE 410

450

460 HEP ^PDCt npuibOj*

470 YOU 28,0,31.39.2*

4 BO COLOUR 32!

fCLS

: COLOUR 0

490 PRINT 'TOT ENTR>

[ SPACE! t
TfiB{2«i

,
TQ

READ paces IS)
1

500 PRINT "TO SAVE DATA

(Sf-miiOlj-TQ CHANGE

ENTRY ([!

’

510 £f=GETl

SOUND !.-:5,R7,:

:CLS

520 IF At="
1

THEN EWPFRUC

530 If Af-'P

THEN PRKchanga

;PROCinjjulJi(n

:ENlfPftOC

540 If Af-'p

THEN FRQCre rip ages

s PRflEinput.boi

sEKPFfiPC

550 IF

THEN FROCkeepdati

ELSE 490

560 PROCi nputtoi

tmmz
5
7
0

500 DEF FRDCpntf Lea

590 as
600 PRINT

,p
DATE {Hit

5 Ti^uretJ - than

RETURN
"

; INPUT UI'E?

: SOUND 1 ,-15,120,2

iCL5

410 IF L£K £Mf lE) } >5

THEN 600

420 PRINT ENTRY {Hji

10 letters? - then

RETURN *

! INPUT EHE!

: SOUND i, -15,100,

2

I CIS

650 IF LEN (EHE)J >10

THEN 620

440 PRINT
J

' CHEQUE NUMBER

ttliir 6 figures}"
1

p
the* RETURN "j

: INPUT GKE)

: SOUND 1,-15,323,2

:CLS

450 If LEN mifEJJH

THEN 440

640 PRINT
11

MOUNT - then

RETURN
p

: INPUT Cl£?

i SOUND 3,-35,100,2

iCLS

m PRINT '
CREDIT [CJ

gr DEBIT (3H

400 3F HltE)= 4N AND EfiEJ-

-‘AND QffE)="
p

ANO C-lEJs&.X AND B=0

THEN 5G7G 220

4?0 Bf-SETf

:S0U*D 3,-35,52,2

700 IF SI--C-

THEN CE1 "CNE-1 } +C(E?

710 IF 6fs"C"

THEN A (EM
: GDTD 740

720 IF Gt-'D*

THEN U(EI*BIE-U-C1E}

ELSE 490

730 IF Gt- P
B

P

THEN AI£l=0
T40 CIS

: PRINT
J,

TO CALCULATE

glance press return-

tAtaSETl

; SOUND 1,-35,320,2

tCLS

44 ELECTRON USER Jur K 1304



750 EhfDPRDC

740

770 MF Redisplay

70S VOlf 26,0,27,39.5

7?0 COLOUR m
s COLOUR i

800 IF i*

I

THEN CLS

BIO ll-SOOOOO

iPRINT TAB(t7,0rPME

M lE-u diy MW
;CX-b30^}8

320 PRINT TftBtOpVl ;Ri III

:

rAB(6JiE»fE!sT«a71iiD*

IE) [TAB (25) [Ct£l

£30 if m-a
THEV PRINT TAE ’2*

,VJ; *- p

ELSE P^INT TAB (24

BIO IF C<E'W DF C-EJ-
-=*

g

THEN Y=Y+E

35C pR: VT TAB 132, If? I

E

1

LE

8K IF ::E) '-m OF CIEj-^?

5

THEN E*E*i

:C £'

=

0,001

37 ? IF Y02 D

THEN WW
: ENSPROl

esc IF v : it

"HEN y*j

fENDPRDC

m PEF RROCrsa-itiJe

=10 CIS

: P= ;MT 'ALSSN EmTAF III

T A5E,

"

*rsft
p f=ees anv nv

m% femIv.
f

*:t met*
m *TAFE

*50 i-DPEHiN

94-7 INPUT «,E
97i;- "OF 5-1 TC E

99 j INPUT IT .Ul'Sf ,Ef S'

.:i(SuC :£: ,2 (St, MS!

BQJ NEUT

1000 CIOS! IX

1010 CL;

PRINT
' ;A!m LOADED."

-SOElltO t ,-15,87.10

1020 FOR 1=1 TO 2500

iHEIT

1020 SNtfRDC

1040

1050 DEF PFGEfeeepciti

1040 CL!

PRINT 'ALESN DATAFILE

TAPE/

1070 PRINT "PRESS AN V KEY

WHEN READY.'

vm f=SEn

109C *TSF[

ucht- i-openuu' rmmw)
111* PR

3
*»T U.E

1120 FDR 3s t TO E

1130 PRINT I
* ,Wf i

:
,E1 ;I

.urs:-, £151,515], A S'

I HO NEXT

1 E SO ILTzE t:

1140 CLS

: PRINT
b

DATA SAVED,

; SOUND ! ,-iT, I?, It

1172 FOP 1=1 TO 2500

:HEIT

1190 EKBPRDC

1 190

120L OSF FROCsSiflJiagsrdrs

1210 *tT= [HOMAGE I H :n

150,001ft IK* irfSNSUPAN

:e;n !ft K.O'fl'" y*

1:20 *K£v:nAT£s:r ;n 4o.oc;n

o:!f

1:30 EHDFRjC

1240

3 250 DEF PC&CjeddsWfS

i:so v-i

jV3 l

1273 repeat

e:so vcy 2s 1 e,ri.:^*2^

1790 COLD JR 129

1 ELS

iCQLSIFF. 0

1300 PRINT
'

'TO READ AEC0UT

FACES FREES EFACE.

’

'TO CHAN5E AN ENTRY

PRESS Cl."

[HO Af-fiETf

: SOUND 3 -15,37,2

1320 if ;*=’:

72iEN PKflCc hinge

: jOTD 1200

1330 IF Af="
1

THEN Ij40

ELSE 1300

1340 m 23.0,27,39,5

1350 rOLOUR 1 39

;CL5

: COLOUR t

1240 miv

1370 IF *>1

THEN CL!

L3B0 91=100000

! PAINT TA9 (17,0) "PAGE

"H CV-2J 21 v COM

1390 IF C (M*O01
THE?; 5073 1440

1400 PRINT Tm: 0,1 ;
VT 7'

;

Thfclb.'stT 'Vf i TftE ! if: s£»

(VtfTAltHJiCa'I-

mo if mvw
hen print

i*C 7 t

ELSE PRIST TAB '24

,f &+•

1*20 [F UV)>99* OP C 2 - 5S

D

then k-m
I4"0 e!::lNT TAETIMD
14-4(7 H41H

:V*W
1430 until y. :: -: r . *e

mo if v :i

THEN M
sro :n

t
:l >i

;ig^ ^;:-cr

1.190

3!'
1 2EF F Linue

15! 0 '.'Du :3,0.2L’ 5 ,2E

1320 CCL5UF: 1C:

1531 Pfitr '’TO cost !^E

FRtSi SPACE.'

174 hJ-EETl

ishing mmr,:
1550 IF Al=-

1

THEN END FFCC

U it 134)

TSfrC

•3"-: DEF FPOGrhinjf

is*:- .ll

157
1

' I.jLDL'F 12?

:3LS

i COLOUR 0

li'V PR I ?, T "WHICH EHTP’1

'

HUP1BEF ' th-err SETL'RN

T-i

INPUT : -EACH -SEE

HAS 31 LINES 3F FNiRli

sm*
: BOUND 1,-15,37,2

1420 IF Hi! OR. H 20C

OF: H : E-i

THEN 1590

1620 CLP

SPRINT
' p

TO ENTER

m DETAILS PRESS

SPACE.

"

1610 AP=GE!P

iSGL'^O !
,‘ 15 * 07,2

1650 r=F

1 E=H

!0 = 1

litO PRUE entries

1670 i--n

tW
U30 IF D:H3-CiH+l!

r

:-OiHti:

OF.

TiiSN FRCCadjtiSt

1690 11 -1

lEHDRRQlI

1700

1730 3EF FFDCie5Sjge

rro &: 2s,o,:'
t

,:9 .i

1730 COLOUR 12B

fCLS

i COLOUR I

174v PRINT TABIO,<
M ThiS

it the t mdl psqe

ivsilable in' '"this

JHdltft'
" '

‘

"if rCU

Nsih tu this

lita please
1'

"fress

!Si/‘ "Alt e-isep

t the tirrent fcaUnte’
h
Ni II it lest ether n ]

5

e."

175 :? -ETi

:SDLND 1,-15,87*:

1760 IF A4=
P
S'

THEN m 20,0,31,3?

,13

:FR3CLtepdati

rENOPROC

[

H
7^ EF Ht=

M
C'

T
H:N ENI'PROC

ELSE 3‘flO

1?B0

1790 3£r FFOCjiljust

1300 FDR 70 E

IS10 IF fifWJsO

THEN Dun=D(U-lI-CtN|

3 322 If 4 (J- = L

'hen

IS 30 NEKT

I BIO «E
This its ting is mefadud in

this month s cassette

tape offer. Soo order

farm on Page 34 -

1
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M^r

8c one ofthe first

m Apt each tssae

r Complete
set of 0ur fjrst
four issues for
^onfyf^.oo J

A subscription will ensure you

aet your own personal copy

HOT OFF THE PBESSE8

month after month for the

next year.

sstjv"ht "

r»=s:;rSv

s?jrsr«sssssss
have it delivered to you by post.

D
Vr E'°SSn „
Protecting!

Pr°tecty0urB
** n

dust cover matfe
of

pJ fable

srmi
b0lJfld whh

9 cotton anrf^ted with
/ecfron User fog0i

C3 +95

Keep your collection

of Electron UsBf

complete with these

handsome binders

Bound in attractive red pvc with

the Fleeiron User logo in gold

blocking on the spine, this

birder will hold 12 magazines

firmly secured in

place by metal rods.

J& ELECTRON USE fl July 1984



ORDER FORM
A ii prices include pos tager packing a nd VA T.

and are vaiid to July 27.

Please enter number required in box E p

Electron User
annual subscription

^ T g
, iR ^ S6 ,

a^arir^n
I Surfkb J £20

Cluur's^as l Airrnj'iJ £'4fl

Selected free cassette 'mp^thi

Commence with liiue TOTAL.

Electron User
If/uwui/nuf y Compete set dJ 4 J
CZ 00 -JK

£2.25 Oversea'. ISurlidL-l TOTAL

Electron User February

back issues
Warclr

April

fl.JB UK May
June

Annus i price* c.n a pp' icslisjtn total

IIcmm, 26 introductory KQWlim

tapes
Lufltf L F-atHuary

Chicken Ms red

£3.75
CUK 5 Ov0 rjeiHl1

Spact: hike April

Rally Driver Mfly

Me Man? Jiinn

<3 oil July

TOTAL

Cassette tape

annual subscription
I~

1

f40>.'JK i Ovtiva? 1

li?di€ monlhl TOTAL

Dust Cover
I

1

I3.3S

UK Vi OycrMas!

L J

TOTAL

Binder
£3J5UK
E'S.OO UvtliiiJr

rzn
TOTAL

Payment. please indicate method 'i/l TOTAL

Access MattBitharge Eui®C*rd~
Berelaycara’ViM

Amflficsn Ejtpreas

CardNo.

£*pi;rv Date

[ ] Chequ^PO made pa yeble D a ra base hubs Ltd

Name

Address

Cassette worth
£3 . 75 if you
subscribe NOW!

if you take out a subscription to Eiectron

User now you will receive comple te/y free

one of the monthly cassettes of Electron

User listings. Choose which one you want

from those illustrated below.

This free gift is for a limited

period 50 subscribe now

f

Signed

Send to ~ Electron User, FREEPOST, Europe House,

68 Chester Rourf, Hazel Grow*, Stockport SK7 SMY.

I No stamp needed if posted in UK)

You can also order by phone

Cassette ta

Electron User
programs
Save typing in programs
from Electron User by
sending for these

program-packed tapes.

£3.75 each

You can also take out z

subscription for the T

monthly tapes for £41

Telephone;

061-4800171
J4 hau it

Don't fargei to quote yourCredit card number

and gi vs ydur fuff add/tii

1

J
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O O
Casting

oAgency
O

HAVE you * favourite eharoeter you would like to >*• In

this monthly feature in Electron User?

Sond vo^r drawing of the character, together with th*

VDU23 $intament, lor Shape Dictionary, Electron Mur,
Eurcpd House, 5S Chester Rond, Haiti Grove, Stockport

SK7 SNV.



Make your games come alive with multi-coloured shapes and characters. Arcade quality

high-speed games are yours if you have an Electron, the ability to write BASIC programs

and GAMEMAKER 2.

Design your own:

flying Ships

Walking Men

Chasing Monsters

Flashing Eyes

Control them

with simple

commands, e.g.

*GM left 1

ruilhfUi will

[.rur Turt-'ni

=sEasy to use menu style

*32 shapes each with 2 images

*48 possible images

* Different sizes — max. 16 x 24 pixels

* Naming facility for library usage

:-Tape save and re-load

:=Simple commands from BASIC

^Variable movement speed

^Collision detection with other shapes

^Variable animation speed

sName prompter via f 1 key

^Low memory usage

I I cimt'iKm

T
“^I!S-

1 I"'"
I Ijlktu r -- HL

Become an ELFCTRON GAMEMAKER 2

Send the coupon below for your copy

Price includes postage. VAT and our guarantee.

To: HOLLY Computers Ltd

PG Box 17

Bingley

West Yorkshire

BD16 3JJ

Please send me

I enclose £

M arne_____

_ copies of GAMEMAKER 2.

. in payment

Address

Jfc;B



o*
&

Come
and Buy!
Everything on display at the

show will be for sale - often

at special low show prices.

So you’ll easily be able to

save much more than your
admission ticket in your first

five minutes at the show!

There’s much more to
summer we go to a new
us much more room to

Alexandra Palace, London N22. Thursday

SEE the latest software — hundreds
of new games, educational and
business programs.

SEE all the latest add-ons - never

On sale at

the show . , ,

BBC Micros
Electrons

Teletext adapters

Torch disc packs
BBC Buggies

Second Processors

ROM Expansion Boards
Grafpads

Books
Joysticks

Interfaces

Disc drives

Data recorders

Lightpens

Modems
Speech Synthesisers

Carrying Cases

Cables

Digitizers

VDU stands

Graphics tablet*

ROM chips

Monitors

Printers.

PLUS many thousands of software

programs - games, edfacaironal

and business packages,

before have so many exciting new
peripherals been launched.

SEE all the latest techniques - and
get free advice from our team of
experts, writers and programmers.

Make a note in your diary — NOW!

You must see for yourself all the rapid
developments in the ever-expanding
world of the Electron and BBC Micro!



Reduced prices for

School/College Groups
Enrry only £1 per student if bookings ar&made in

advance. Send your cheque (made payable to

Database Publications) and $AE to:

Electron & BBC Micro Usst Show

68 Chester Road, Hazel Grove

Stockport SK7 5NY Tel: 061 456 8.383

Valid/or a mlnImum of 1

0

people

SAVEMONEY with our

Special Travel and Hotel Offer

Visitors to the Show can obtain cut-price rail

tickets from ANY station in she United Kingdom

_ pi^ special reduced prices at London hotels.

ForfuW deiaih write to

Trawl Offer, P.O, Boat 1. St Alban? AL1 4ED with 8AE

or Telephone: St Albans 34475 quoting. The Electron

& BBC Micro User Show.'

show. So this

home - to give

show it all.

to Sunday, July 19 to 22

This voucher is worth

£1 per head

By handing in this voucher

oi the door you jiote jCJ off

the nominJ admfssfon

price of £3 fndultsj ood

£2 fchiWrtwJ.

fVsftef for a rtUBdiTiirm of 4 peap!c>

10am - 6pm.Tbutsday,l 9July

10am 6pm, Friday, 20 July

10am 6pm
,
Saturday, 2 1 July

10am -4pm, Sunday. 22 July

Alexandra Palace

Wood Green, London N22.

JXumttr tatle-ncTing 0 ill 0 0

BBC MICRO

BSC MICRO



Chart your progress

- in3D

CHARTIST is a short but
VCry effective proqrnm
from JON WILLI NGTOIM of
Hereford.

It proce&sos information
supplied by the user and
displays a colourful three-

rlimen a ion; 1 1 bar chart.

When you run the
program it asks you for tha

title of the graph and a label

for the y axis,,

Then you put in your
figures for each of the 12
months qf the year.

The Electron next prints

out a 3D coloured barchart,
showing graphically what
has happened over the
year.

The program is con-
structed as shown on the
right.

NORTH
IfSLUE

CNflftrrsi

40 Sens mode to Mode 1

50 Calls Input routines

60 Sets variables and colours

7Q-Z60 Draws and labels axes
270-290 Takes next piece of data to be drawn
300-330 Draws top of block
340-360 Draws front of block
370-400 Draws side of block

410-420 Tidies up graph and end program
430-490 Procedure to prim a string sideways
500-740 fnput procedure

SALES

100

87.5

> 75

X 62.5
O
Z 50

37 .

5

25

12 .

5

0

10 m CHARTIST

20 RIM J'VlLilNGTDM

30 REN tCi ELECTRON USER

10 mode 1

50 WZGtinputi

60 mode i

•von 20

70 K=70

iFJ-300

iW 19,3,480)

10

90 PRElCiide 12 J0,¥l>

l 00 COLOUR 2

SPRINT TftBi23, 27)11

HO COLOUR 131

3 FRIMI TABID, 0) STRING! (GO

,CKRf 32)

320 VDU 5

iVUM-ILEN MHW
(30 6C0L 0,0

fflOVt V, 1015

: PRINT A!

itim VMJ0U
i PRINT At

3 BCCTL 0,2

JKOVE V+B, 1007

c PS TNT At

140 SCALE-'MI/B

jVIKJ 29,0r35i

150 FOR RX=0 TO I

sSCQL 0,1

160 hove Fi tRM+m
: PLOT 17,600,300

370 SCDL 0,2

100 MOVE -H,R»K.+I0Q

SPRINT RKSCALE

m MEJET

200 RESTORE 260

2 EC FOR RI*QT0 12

eSCDL on
220 HOVE FX+RZk-SO t R£i-2S+!00

230 PLOT (
f
0,560

240 MOVE Fl+Mi»+75,Rlt29+W

250 COOL 0,2

i READ At

SPRINT At

i REIT

260 DATA J,F
(Mmnn,A

,3.0,N,D/ 1

270 FOR &t=l2 TO 1 STEP -I

230 GCOL 0,1

IP'BIBH

tP=P7 SCALE

290 IF P=0

THEN NEIT

f SDT0 270

300 MOVE FZtBItSC.PtK+BlWl

00
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5|fl HOVE FI+1BI-1X50.P4K+W
-1X254100

320* PLOT B5,FI+(Bl+[X50-4

,tP-Il«K+ 101*1X23+ 1 00

330 PLG-T SS,Fim*50,tP'lXK«

91+25*100

340 GC'l 0,2

350 PLOT 85. Fit 1. Bit 1X50-4

,101+1X25+25

3i0 PLOT B5,FE+BI*50 t Bl*25+23

370 ECOL 0,3

;«CVE FMHWD.IMXIXK
*25+100

360 PLOT S5.FXLBMX50
,PfK+4BMX25+m

m MOVE FI+BI*50,K*25+35

: PLOT 01,-50,50

400 NEXT

410 £CQL -O.t

: HOVE FI. WO
tm* FI.fi 00

420 VOU *

tVWJ 23,LO;O|O;0i

: REF EAT

: UNTIL FALSE

: END

410 EEF PFKtidilJE,tt 1H]

440 GCOL 0,2

jPRIMT TAB(O,0l»

450 FQ£ AIM ID LEh Al+32

STEP 4

m FOR SS-I023T0 595

STEP -4

470 IF POINT

PLOT A9JW2tJ023-Bl

480 MOT
sME.lt

490 EMU PRO

0

500 PEF PKQCs rijjijt

5

510 RESTORE 470

SDIH 3(12)

520 m 19.0,4; Oi

530 m 19, With
540 COLOUR 129

jVSU I9,U5;Q;

550 *FM,50

540 FOR A-0 TO 2

570 PRINT TABU ,AJ STRING! (30

,CHRI 32)

590 NEXT

590 COLOUR 0

: PRINT TAB 116. II "CHARTIST

#

2 00 COLOUR 123

a COLOUR 3

610 INPUT TASt4,4)*TlTLE

OF GRAPH *A(

420 IRPUT TA0t4,6i'V‘AJlS

LABEL 'H

630 INPUT TABl4i9l "RANBt

OF GRAPH! 0 TO "HA*

440 PRINT TAB(B,ll)"ffflMTH
a

5FC 10" VALUE"

650 HOVE 350,175

t DRAM 150,700

:ORAH 1 100, 700

;DRftH 1100.175

5 ORAN 150,175

640 SI3VE 150.625

:m* 1100,625

jBQME 600,700

DRAM 600,175

670 BATA JANUARY .FEBRUARY

, H ARCH , APR I L, MAY, JURE

JULY .AUGUST, SEPTEMBER

.OCTOBER, NOVEMBER .DECEMBER

600 PRINT

s COLOUR 3

6?0 FDR A- 3 TO 12

i RE AO Ti

700 PRINT TflBlM+l2)T*

j INPUT TA0125, A+123D

730 SUAXD

jNEXT

s COLOUR 2

: CO LOUR 129

720 PRINT TAB (0,293 "PRESS

ANY KEY TO CHART'

730 61-BETf

740 ENBPRDt

This Us tins '5 included if}

this mou til's cassette

tape offer. See Order
form on Page 34,

KAY- COMPUTER
PRODUCTS

PROFESSIONAL
PROGRAMS FOR
THE MODEL B

AND ELECTRON

NEW LOW SUMMER PRICES EACH TAPE ONLY £5.95
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.. VERRr ibmit *h« >enrnoarc ' ••lhc.-i:'

_

O ' f DNNT F ACE'S pietonLi rt l-ne 1«H rth-cb lh'< '* fn* suipnt.l

El FflEO THE FftQtj «ra*a tlSHirdina:Ed haip id (L< r t*i«

HORS-bS till'

Cl - . 1 n* :!:' ' I *rv, I - . .... fb- ,n '• .i-i,. if-1 * »'• *' :! •
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kaviKlAi.1 m iPyil'Lta -fc, f u|.'* P’n.v roliD"-.

STAR H A UVK !a !' i

,
„. ii-.| -r •'. TAR HASH'S nnlft.ir eHjk-. i1ij| .

' Sl«l* **'k '•.'.tj-i*

u( n e - .i i» I
|

i-'.‘ i
- hnrk!k Base:; -jii il— dPmf-i »1 j anil

.

’
.. . J «1*> e Hi— r.i..!-oaM 1

: .vi »• r;m r -|hi l*l» * F'auia opl im

EARLY YEARS ?

A. ‘Hf PO!yD M*ir-i inrir ucl-.i *1 av

b' SF'StEl r|K|..lll<i1 t, kD«:u 1R« n** BT IhB rutvO' Till 1

n . piflEUEIONS :-hft to tw mt-isnil n, i.yrryone in Ormn uun

3 OftOfd It b hi-
r f,.£i THE SPIEJFR ne*Bi w+ r hr f. w U^t cal » iw itaee

Air prices, ur.- fully .rum lo Y' •-*

bh.,1 .
,i add f I isel IH;>. ^cj nor- UK rtda ,

clifr*, &

C- .‘•m«.'1 P O i *hcjid be n-nir paint « la A AY ESS Cpmpultr PrCflui,'..

clectrun ph 1 1
1.

1

ram . an »•: wSeo with first bvte
•tr- c» nteffallS

I.’.,,'
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. > . nl

iocd.'

Ciy.i'n e nc , v^wtrUrv
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M
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our 3 level we, lion pi

NOUGHTS AVD CROSSES’!'

KAV-ESS Computer Products,

11 Buttercup Close,

Romleighs Park,

Harold Wood,.
Ess^jx RM3 OXFr
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NOW AVAILABLE ON THE ELECTRON
DAC C.'fi SPRITE - GEN
Bun* in 4 col ours IVlodo 5

PRICE £9.95
The SBC v«rildrv of this highly aucca*«ful package hti> won

nomination in the 1984 British Micro Computer Awards.

Write your Own 'Arcade Action' gam** with D.A.C.C.

Spiro
^rtriutiurwry naw n-t acftwna. wnrr*n |or (he

BBC Mwl*1 B by Q^nm IbbnlJtan, r*p****nta Ih* bigg**E mtmp forward
far BASIC p«igr«ittontn Rlnca thi r*|n««* of iht SIC Ml«rfi pEi*IP it
«Hdwi you ts c***f* nultl cu-IdlumI, fait moving SPHITFS, controlled
iimphf trtrm your own BASIC pkrdgraFn ^qw you tin writ* Iha fund 01'««* Aclwn" shtidi you aFweya d'norntd ol wiiiinn balei-a yon
diinowarari lh«l BASIC un'i Klint Hit *p**d* nKMawy. Until niw.
only »xp.™ic«t m«hlM-p$d* prturammar* could prodw* "Qhon
eoMAiriH Honittn 1

' ud 5p*ad ' With BARITE
CH AAUICS »li tn<a c raaiui» and pnieci*. you can invwMn* nr* *1 your
tQHAiang

r iFKJvmg intoaiiiiy al *ny unto ana Mi iny dinciun mi
Ch4«t4 InccaditHiy. BAfllttS Can bm crmaimH uung AIL SIXTtE.lV lpy.^1

- Hflht itaady and m^ht flaahing. And a* .f that war* not enough
ntnutt your 5PHITF5 vrith individual mnyvmanti auch m -* mpnwhd *dk*'' r

" bird iliei fljpi ill wlngi" r
'Jnv*d*ri that pulae

nvanm^nQly
,
IN paa*ilAUhii ara andkaul Wl.an you own tha SPHITE

C1EN PRATO ft pHtkiya v-w Imvi accou In ovary nd of high-apa.ri
•fhmatum toGliniqua yoo rtaad. Buying orpanaiva machi r>a- coda umta
rtUy become a thing of Hi* pnat Uok « ih* following nnpraialv* li.t 0 f
lp*'ur»i you can Prom your ptm BASIC proofarm - -

.

* Up to li 5PRJTF5 on icrun at any Umn
• Limrtlai* SPRITE dairgn uiing Tha SPRITE Ohiwiih prftaram

SSSSSS in Thrtl ,la~* AJ-i SIXTEEN logical eoW. "in each
SPRITE II da«ir*ri Foil ciuiacinu tyatam capabiP.lv of kaioal'Klual
colour tlljjnm.nl.

* Tharo can b* up to EIGHT ditFarant SPRITE UE51GN5 active at nna
fama, udi fl r which can hava up M THREE "CLONES” !«]»« of I1h
primary SPRITE but each with indlviduaJ nwinmiinf tfintroH.

• Each Sprite actually hni TWO ima^yai which gruan xlighE diffarancai
will a«hiava tha aiwnalMn oHaci* whan Iha two an pliarnatad Of ji
you *h#sw r uiva tha nap >in*g«a totally dirlar*nt dailpni and you
hpva craatad two SPRITES out of dm. yud> alternately. Thla
E.rhniqun can alao ha N-|ilrn,t to tha CLONES which maani that all 3a
SPRITES can be andmpTad. muhj-colourad. i.n.nrina obhrelallf

One* you have cowipiprad tha daapgn ®F your SPRITES nainu rh*
umplfl jnd-ba»d panerator uhhy, ihay wnd tha high apfro-J
machma coda rnuimai that connol their nKyyamanl era aacralatl intoRAM and ihr BASIC ayatam la toady to accapt your own prcgrim
hriai ilinVugh which you can dote' th«, SPRITES eq afiyiaar. moy*,
disappaat or jvyt rnnan icnriu.unry. whh tha aimplaai pommimda you
could imaglrin

* SPRITES can b. linked togaihar at pain or pmup* ]n prpduco kanu
acala animation, or ccHjrao, ! you -Uriah Ihay can b* i> amab «4 a
ungla fjntl. #

• Vcuc own tr.aEirm, can nuirt In trotyt of oach othar with nn Idir of
detail.

SPRITE -GEN la auppllad a* a package OOhialning:
p * * S-UrriE-Ganaralor prcgreri-
Pea to-ii fait-acrlor rif!fflory.ira|,cn progijmi
* a a 5ar'Fe-G*r canTfgl fSulihai
** ll uitratcd ui»r m*ny a: with a-ampl«i im lniirgr

An tor erh EI7.9S -iw Ph3 VAT nciudtn
In y.S S3a

DRAGON, ATARI 400 B00 r 3SCMODELB TfiSBOCCSJK
747 FLIGHT SIMULATOR

NOW ON
THE ELECTRON >

S-iptrbiy r**!in.£ IrMruTiancfl-jitir: ar d
P-lct i via a in Ida ic j-ir t-ecic-l whicii
irc'jdai nrperganoec »JCfl IP yr.g.n* F.rai
ans lyireiTj failurat Th-i orofird t. cue
high ratolutiar! grrahlci lo in* 'l i 1o
produce ih* iBoil mallard 'iighi-dacr.
dup-Bf ycj i. Bai c-i a hncra ifliT-jiutcr
Them ere ^ real dir-i ana 26 dinar
Inc diccft i lea diagrari l. Vuvif *an[rc:r
oparara rilriSttla, ai t-ranp. pljvdrsn liapE
Uniy. ipo #(*. landing gee.< -cyerae lm-i.ii
feve* all! vol -sae line runway in Irua
p+r(s*^i ve Uaa-E |Dyar«i» end nc jcIae
dsrisna ra slarr ynih mp-oK or nrdom
prdinu" Bppraacti "A ruet n-n jinriud up;
jual pnalhar game ’ Your Cdnp Api ^h AL'3 li*l SCBEfh PMDTOGfliPH
CASSf i 1 1 f 9.9 5 tpp and VAT nc Jdcd‘' _ a> stria ijL'l jra «-iEpra‘.;j
tn US. $2 3 95 . pg TCftidadr

rL’.K urdari caipacrhed ^ ihir- 4G tioura:.

Qtb bi arj l.’,-» gn d-acrilirjtcr anoj naa ncA being :enpr.
bPllwPra m-nr-prp - K il ,c-jF srsfirama n F nt u 5 |»irDugh DACC

To DACC Ltd, Bipi. PU, ?'e Wavariay Poad, Hlndiay, Wlg^ Lane* WN2 3fiJvT|

PciJ* FUrVn l!l|

0 !y SPRITE -GEN a: L IT B5 *ai.n -BBC Modal 3 unlyi

— Jlv SRfllTE-GtN 41 f6S& each Eiaciron onk-

mv 7*7 PLIGHT SIMULATOR » (}J1 «P0h iatalr rnachlna.i

I Bciclasa p cherjua-PO. Ed Iha .nluH ol

*IA!ME

address.

POST code

.

electron
ELECTRON PRINTER INTERFAC

1 '.Liurr Uy tnt cl*:lrpns injbiliSp cnnriPLI K a pimln 1

Hud tnpy ir qf preir eiElilencr vihri dabu[.T-Fi| the langn piuju-i and ! ul ciinrrrcsii

jIu* bi inr tfuceEidnal xirupiwjn

Ae ran a Tri|igh;|gny»id, atUtBiHl Md 111) ED uia inEpfec* ft drill ntil pjn .yl

EenrigntiH p|..-ieu ,1 r.ailihlt dda fpjun Sail.sihe cic

Jnlikr writ Dlhtr iMidlcei apHir.n; an in imikfl. |h i mtijlE \i Li-iplt'ky (til

c-p' turned end -haq not rpqy >i ciitag bisr: tsdiwire l* br Igadtd eat-h Emu iha pnnar
ii rn bt uted

JuU Fibs- in *hf Hit &4*|S ill BBv Eppimifidi TFXS, UOUS VDUi, VDU3. riel

Th .1 modular inlai?*;* meotiiH only j" « I" 1 4
. .

n inMaly Lt I tone* >Kd irj
vibKhti 1imp ip ifid s*!t’

r |p ih| ippi V l J\,c|r D n AbldMeli hd IDIdnina si %..j

ibiliinr nflurK ic Fi

PrOmdtd wrlh pr nnhpui mBfulpimEtf laadlrpm ... £24.95
BiB C ItPdi e>Lriablt (iiw E7.9&
lSll“ ln^- IW4 Motur tie I armARt AWl LAHLt Uh HLOUEST

S-I'I -FlJ lumpltla w ih [wrisrtheillut -nglru^iani

MAfL ORDER QNLy S*£ FQfl DETAILS flO

01-771 DBS 5 01-771 Q69S
PiTfR MUD HE B ASSOCIATES WAflKbllhGI, B3 HIGH ST. IDNtlOJi Stii Bt F

THE UPGRADE
by S- D . El Fi nyton From ; fllTTWJODLERS

Ei you elreud v own i h f- poOulor game of Kit l«r G on3| a 1 h Gn K- 1 la
vvil! provide:

15 ltvi?is dF play l@&Ci 7 levels 01 p’ay lEleGsionl. variable
extended jurnp, climf] and [.urnp with hammer, exira lives aftdt
25. &0 8. 75 mtirres, practice mode pause tec II in-

‘MONSTAS' THE UPGRADE
11 you already own the bop uiar game MonatHrs * then
win provide:
4 sklFI levels variable cxi ended jump, conveyor belt ftfetls, user
defined fceys, configurable monsters. tfMra lives after each I tarns
end pause
Both pre grams iuvflilable for Electron or EBC
5fiire which machine.

£2.75 oach + 50p p&p or e4.&Q for both + 50p pB.p
BIT TWEDOLEftS,

Dept. EU-'6, 155 Church End, Harlow. Eh-jbk CW119 5PF
Afpntnn attKftmm (itAcbrnsa**

Quality computer cassettes
+ Leaderless tape

Screw construction

Plastic library case
-fr Appiovcd by leading software house

Box of 10 - £3.50 + £1 p&p
Cheques, P.O/s ro:

HAYSTACK PERIPHERALS
5 Church Road,
Greenfield,

/. Oldham OL3 7LQ.
flfo ErfucBtfonfft and De$t&r Zmjutrfes Welcome

sj electron user juiv isba



Golf listing

From Page 33

400 NEXT i

410 ENOPRQC

420

430 DEF PROCfitr#ay

440 fiCOL 0,3

450 j=032

460 NGVI 0,332

e HOVE 0,650

470 FOR 1=44 TO 1216

STEP 64

430 j=jtfiM(J2)*(j)5WI-

HN&l32J*ij<9A0J

490 PLOT 30. i ,

j

500 PLOT B5,i+32,j-lfi0

530 NEXT i

520 ENDPR0C

530

540 DEF PAOCbuflkirs

550 VDSJ 5

560 GCGL 0,7

570 FOR 1=1 TO 5

500 HOVE ZftMtNMSOOl

t 650*RNB 12001

m PRINT CHRJ 225

600 NEXT i

610 m 4

420 ENDPRGC

630

640 DEF FROC-ake

450 VC-U 5

660 GtQi 0,4

670 HOVE 2M+flHEH8MJ

,700*1200!

400 m 227, 223.3, a, SO

,229*230

690 VJU 4

700 ENDPRQC

730

720 DEF PMCpLuJioli

730 6CDL 3,0

740 iX-32

: yl“800

750 FOR i=l TO Olivers

760 position!!, l)=*l

T
70 position(i,2) syI

730 PLOT 49,il
f
yl

790 ho] ed (il -FALSE

300 irtjuiard 111 "FALSE

3 10 yX=Y*-32

320 NEXT l

630 REPEAT

This listing was prDducad using a special

formatter which breaks one program line over

several linas of listing. When entering a line don't

press Return until vuu coma to the next fine

number. Foil details of the formatter are given on

Page 4 of the February issuo.

640 FOR si‘ I TO players

350 EF NOT holed In)

THEN PfiDCihot

s shots <nl =shot« lit J +

1

360 NEXT n

170 UNTIL FNillJMed

600 ENDPRQC

S90

700 DEF PRDCshot

?10 xX'fleslUonin,!)

920 yl3p05ition(n,21

730 PRINT TABlOJOJi-PUver

"mi
1

Shots:
1

; snots (n

J;SPC (1001;

940 NtOCijipuLJiwtiDn

930 PfiflCinputJJ stance

960 FRBCcakuUte .point

970 FROChitJall

900 posi ticn in
,
1 J =x!5

990 posit i Qfv in 1
21

LOOO ENDPfiDC

\m
1020 DEF PROCinputJi recti oa

1030 REPEAT

1040 tflJtM

1050 PRINT TABU, 22) ("Direct

ion
1

1060 PRINT ’
1 2 3" 4

" 4
p

; CHRf 231;* 5"
1

* 6 7 B
p

1070 INPUT TAE(10,22l [direct

ion!

1030 UNTIL direction 1)0

AND direction!^

1090 PRINT TAB Ul t22h direct

ianl

1100 PRINT 'SPG liOQ]

1110 ENDPRQC

1320

1130 DEF P'ROCinput _di stance

1140 REPEAT

1150 *FX21,0

1160 PRINT TA0 (0,241 ! ‘DisUn

ce

1370 PRINT "El - 2001
1

1330 INPUT ,TAB.:iO T 24):il5ta

nee I

1190 UNTIL distanceXX)

AHD distinceVZOI

3200 PRINT m (91

1210 distan£tl= ^distance!

1220 IF injaurdlnl

THEN distance!5

RNMdkt-iiiceXJ

: ia hanrd(nl "FALSE

1230 ENflPRDC

1240

S 250 DEF PHQCeakuIitejoint

1260 ON directions GOTO

1270 ,1230 ,1290

,1300 ,1310 ,1320

,1330 ,1340

1270 nrtsit-rttdistincelJ

DIU 3

; nyK-yl4(2tdi stanceX)

MV 3

: ENOPROf

1200 nyX^yltdi stance!

i nxI=Kl

j tNDPROC

3 290 naZairtftlttfi stance!

I

DIV 3

3 nySi=yJ+{2#di slanceSl

DIV 3

j EN&PftDC

1300 n k 3= s(TE -distancil

l nyXsyX

: ENDPROC

UlO iMtorftdi«UnteX

3 nvl-yl

! ENDFFOC

1320 n*X*j!X-(2fdUtanceU

DEV 3

; ny£ cyl 4 t2f distance!}

DIV 3

: ENOPRQC

1330 nyl-yl- distance!

: n*I=*l

! ENC-PRQC

1340 nsX*i2f(2tdistMCl2l

DIV 3

t nyS=yX-(2*distancell

MV 3

s ENDPR0E

U50

1360 DIF PRGOiitJill

(370 SOUND 0,-15, 4,

l

3300 PLOT 49 , nl, yX

1390 5C0L 3,7

1400 ORAM nx^nyX

1410 PHQCpiusEdGM

1420 HOVE KX,yX

1 430 m\t rvl,nyl

[440 PRKchKk position

S 450 IF NOT last Jail

THEN tl=nul

: yl»tvyl

1460 SCDL 3,0

1470 IF HOT haled (ft)

THEN PLOT 69,*I,yX

1400 EH&PRQC

1490

1500 DEF PflOCdieck .position

1530 COLOUR 6

1520 lest talk FALSE

1530 painMIIITlRKK t nyXT

1540 IF poiet-4

July 19BJ ELECTFlON USER £5



Golf listing

From Page 55

THEN PRINT 'lost tall

in lake !’|

1550 IF point =2

THEN PRINT "Bill in

rfl(igh*t

! 540 IF points

THEN PRINT ‘Ball in

iunicer

1570 IF pot flt=5

THEN PRINT ‘Lost ball

i n tree !

r

;

15S0 IF point-0

THEN holed <n>=TRUE

e SOUND 1.1,100,20

: PRINT *+» Wei) Done

e PRCCpa use (5001

1590 IF point =-1 PRINT

'Out of bounds

1600 IF points CR point-5

OR oaa nt=-L

THEN SOUND 1,-13,

0

*20

: PROtyMHttOU
i lost_hatI-TRUE

1610 IF point-2 OR pot nt=7

THEN SOUND 1 ,'15,20

,20

: PflOC^iUse(500)

£ in_hs;irdlii) cTRUi

L620 COLOUR 7

1430 ENJPROt

1640

1650 DEF FNall >led
1660 nunfrer=0

1670 FOR i
=

] TO players

1690 IF hcledUk

THEN nuiber“Ttuifler-+ 3

1600 NEIT s

1700 IF nutter =p livers

THEN -TRUE

1710 IF nuiberfrlaytfs

THEN =FA15E

1720

1730 OEF PftKset.variables

1740 V3-LI 19,6,9.0,0,0

1750 MU 2J,l,O[Oj0*<J;

1 740 VOU 24,O;440;1279;?92;

3770 FOR i-9 TO 13

1790 m 19,1,9,0,0,0

1790 MEJCT i

E0GQ COLOUR 1

1S1G PRINT "Haw tiny

players ?*

1020 PRINT "Press 1 to

5
1

EB30 REPEAT

JB40 piiyers^EET

1050 UNTIL plavers>0

OHS pJaycnrffr

1040 CLS

1070 DIM hgJed [players!

1000 &W shotstifr layers!

1090 DIN position Ip I aver 5

,23

1 900 DIP! in Jiaaard(p layers)

3910 ENOPROE

1920

1930 DEF PRflCpausefdelavi

1940 TINE =0

1950 REPEAT

I960 UNTIL TIME >de£av

3970 ENOPROC

I960

1990 OFF FRCCinifcialise

2000 m 23,224,32.94,224

,32.32,32,32,0

2010 V3U 23*225,24,42, 327

,43, 124, 246,224, 192

2020 m 23,226,0.0,0,0

,7,7,7*?

2030 MU 23,227,24,62, 127

,255.255, £27,43,127

2040 MU 23,226,12,30,191

.255,254,252,243,240

2050 MU 23,229,255,255

,127*63,.63, 127, 63

t3J

2060 MU 23,230, 252,253

,254,254,252,240, 192

*0

2070 MU 23,231,144,84

* 56 , 254 , 56 * 04,146

,0

2000 ENVELOPE 1,1, -1*0

*0,100,0.0,126,0*0

.-124,126,126

2090 IKEY10 “OLD IN RUN

IN'

2100 #FM,1

2110 tFXIi.g

2120 *F 1229,1

2130 ENDPRDC

2140

2150 AEF PROCs cores

2140 VDU 24

£ CLS

2170 COLOUR 4

2100 PRINT 'SCORES*

2190 COLOUR 5

2200 PRINT * *

2210 PRINT '‘After 9 hales,.
*

2320 COLOUR !

2230 FDR n=I TO players

2240 PRINT '‘Player
-

: n;

*; shots In)?' shots*

2250 NEXT n

2260 PRINT
'

'

2270 EN3PR0C

2280

2290 BEf PRQCqai^a-ver

2300 *FT4,0

2310 #FI(12,0

2320 #H229.0

2330 MU 23*l,li0;0;0;

2340 ENDFROC

2350

2360 DEF FROCi ns traction

5

2370 PRINT ' ThB 171
;

“6C LF

'

2300 PRINT TWU1 (*---

—

1

2390 COLOUR 3

2100 PRINT 'Golf ran be

played*

2410 PRINT -fry up to 5

players.

*

J '

2420 COLOUR 6

2430 PRINT '"Go murid the

9 hole*

2440 PRINT
'

‘course using

as few*

2450 PRINT "strokes as

possible,
*

"

2460 COLOUR 5

2470 PRINT "Avoid the hunke

rs*

2400 PRINT 'and the rough

.

they'

2490 PAINT "can he hard

to get*

2500 PRINT '"out of.-’

2510 COLOUR 2

2520 PRINT
'

‘Press space,

.

2530 SOUND 1.-15,100,5

2540 REPEAT

2550 UNTIL GET! =' *

2560 CIS

i COLOUR 7

2570 COLOUR 1 30

: PRINT TABiO
f
2lj

SPC (2>s

S COtOUR 120

i PRINT * = rough*
1

2500 COLOUR 131

i PRINT TAB (0,, 41;

BPC (21 i

: COLOUR 170

! PRINT " - fairway*

2590 COLOUR 4

e PRINT TAB 10, i);

j MU 257*228,0,8

,10,229.230*51

£ colour 7

s PRINT 1 = ute*"
2400 MU 225

i PRINT
1

= bunker
1

2610 COLOUR 5

i PRINT "t*{

e COLOUR 7

: PRINT * * tree'

2630 COLOUR G

e PRINT ‘Vi
s COLOUR 7

: PRINT * Vail*
2630 SOUND I, ‘15, 100,

5

3640 ENDPRQC

This fitting is included it

l

this month's cassette
tOf>o offer. See or tier

form on Pcigti 34.

bh ElECTfiO^ use Ft July 1984



10 m —VDUUtlE- -ftREfl—TB 1 BO

NDHETfiY--

20 REPI Ey Richard Bennie

:i m I Cl ELECTRON USER

40 mi 2

50 COLOUR 6

PRINT T«ll,Si
J,

Bv Richir

t Rennie*

60 VDJ 23,l;0i0;&?C

70 COLOUR :

tPRINT IfiBlM)™'

00 PRINT TAB (3, ID' 'ELECTRON

USES'

00 COLOUR 10

: PRINT TAB 17,20]' 'VOLUME'

m COLOUR 17

"PINT T fit i.3 T73f" AREA'

HO MUR H
PRINT TABU, 161 'TR1SBNBN

ETRr

L2(J FOR M TO 2000

S30 NEXT T

140 ELS

150 MODE t

160 PRINT TAMO,SCI i not

jest gopi far d««es

you i ng*.
1 1

1
S3

ck id Lent rt •dhs,*

L70 PRINT 'Don t Betide

i»
n

Then HI provt

it
r' r

*Nhjt Mould F&U

like *e to del'

L0O VDU 23, 1;0;0| Oq

Q

HO PRINT TAKS.IB^-P^ESS

SPACE TO CONTINUE-
11

2J0 MAITJ^G£Ti

lid CIS

220 PRINT

230 PRINT <V0UlHE.* *

r«i LJ"

240 PRINT 'AREA -
reas V*

250 PRINT 'TfilGONOHETRY..-.

ress 31*

260 INPUT I

270 If M
THEN PRDCVOLUKE

200 IF 1=2

THEN procarer

290 IF l=Z

THEN PR0CTR1G

300 IF 10 OR 2)3

I MEN GOTO 260

310 PRINT

320 PRINT

310 GOTO 230

OEF PROCVOLUHE

350 PRINT 'Do iou wn t to

Hrifi the yoUm of *

PRISH, a CM, i

PYRAMID, a CYLINDER

or a SPHERE'

360 INPUT Vi

345 IP WSTHOPHlSIOWEPffiWL

mWKBSP^E'.VliO

THEN GOTO 350

370 IF VI='PSI5K* OR VI s

TfJNPEfi
1

THEN PROCPANt'C

330 IP VM'CONE' OR V*=
P
PYK*t1

IF
then proccanbp

330 IF VM* SPHERE*

then PMCSPKERE

100 PRIM!
F
The vdunt at

the \VV is V
410 DJ5JFR0C

420 CEF RRUCPAN3C

430 PRINT 'Please enter area

of base
1

i INPUT Q

440 PRINT ’Pleas? enter hei^h

V
; INPUT N

ip 450 5f=Q*«

460 ENDPROE

,-ji 470 OEF PROCCAN0F

460 PRINT 'Please enter area

Ip of base'

i INPUT E

490 PRINT ’Please enter heigh

r
; INPUT R

500 X= IE,'0-3331^

510 EN0PRQC

520 OEF PRQC SPHERE

530 PRINT 'Please enter radiu

s'

’.INPUT T

540 I=Y
ft 3*3, 14^14/35

550 BNOFRBC

5iO SEN

570 It * PRO [AREA

579 REPEAT

500 PRINT "Do you want to

find the area of a

RECTANGLE I press

IU SQUARE! pres* 7'.

aTHI ANSI EE pres* 31 or

4 CIRCLE! pres* 4S“

590 INPUT C

595 UNTIL C*3 ANJ EH1

600 If C-t

'HEN -ROC FECI ANCLE

610 IF C-2

THEN PMC5CUAPE

F E P 4,i in win h figuring things

out the hiiipd wiiy? Don't

worry, RICHARD REIUNIE's

progrii rn Formulae will

make things oEisy For you.

Wont to know the
volume of a sphere or the

aren of a friunylo? Trying to

get on angle on a cosine? 1

1

couldn’t be simpler!

All you do is run
For mu I a e

r
reply to the

questions the Electron will

ogk iind you'll be given the

answer you want.

620 IF l=3

then psqctriangle

630 if CM
THEN psoccircle

640 PRINT ‘That hi* « area

of ';B

s 50 EN3PRDC

aiO DEF PROlPECTnNSLE

670 P91NT 'Shit is the length

I INPUT L

690 print 'Shat is the breait

h*

: INPUT K

690 9=LtV,

700 ENDfftOC

710 OEF PROCGD'JhFE

720 FI! I NT 'What is the length

l

: INPUT J

730 G=J*J

740 ENOPROC

75C TEf FFUCTRIANSLI

7a0 PRINT 'Nhlt is the length

of the base'

: INPUT H

77" & FRINT ""hat is the height

#

! INPUT fi

730 3-(H.'2HS

7^i> IN CP ROC

0-20 DEF PR0CC1SCLE

giO PRINT "Hliat Is the radius

V

: imiT F

320 B-F*F*3,L4

B35 ENDPR0C

m m
S50 2EF PPQCTPIG

S60 PRINT "Co m dint t&

find the SIN, CGS nr

r&N cf the ingle
1

070 INPUT D!

975 IF laBTRI^IlOBTfiH'

Jll-0

THEM SOTO 330

300 PRINT 'kihat is the iaq\t

vdu Mint td find the

of'

m INPUT P

=0t- IF Df='SlK’

THEN PRTCSSK

fl|0 If DM-COS"

THEN FRO CEO:

430 IF Df^TAh"

THEN PKFCTAIi

910 PRiNr 'The *iBI; ' cf

"

3 P
' :s

940 rNDFROC

95-3 OEF PRGCsIN

760 0 ;SIN '.P
r

57, 39i^

m EK0*RUG

900 CEF PRDCCDS

m 0 -CDI IP/37, 7961

loco mmz
1310 DEF PTI0C TAN

3 02 C O-TflU -:F.57.:9b?

loio EHfipenc

This fisting is included in

tfiis month's CBssott#

tape offer- See order

form or? Page 34
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Solitaire listing

From Page 9

10 m SOL E TAIRE

20 fiEfl BY R.CARTHRIGHT

30 ftEH ID ELECTRON USEE

40 ON iP.m mierror

SO MODE 5

:VDU 23,l,Mi0;0i

40 COLOUR E29

i CIS

70 PRINT TAfffl, II); "DO YOU

mi TO SEE

THE IN5TRUC

HEWS

fY/NI"

00 IF GET* «t
THEN CIS

tPRSCUst

90 PRDEinit

j£LS

10? FFJDCdi id! ay

itWE =0

1LO REPEAT

120 VDEi 4

130 PfiOCiDve

140 UNTIL :cunt=3L

ISO PRDCtinish

160 PRINT 148(3*20!: ‘PRESS

SPACE SAN"

[FSINT

:PSINT * TO PLAY AGAIN
1

170 IF GET =32

THEN RUN

ELSE END

1BO END

m m PfiQCdi split

200 m S

:NDVE 600,970

tPfltMT rr
sKOVE 32*540

[PRINT j'Y"

:io mi o+o

[FOR [=8M TO ISO

STEP -%

220 nDVE 128,1

r DRAW 1136,1

: NEXT

230 FDR 1=254 TCI MOO

STEP 128

240 PIQVE 1,150

:BRAH 1.900

eNEIT

250 5C0L 0,3

i'VDU 5

scn-o

260 FDR 1=232 TD 1 £00

STEP 120

270 HOVE 1,150

[PRINT :C0

200 HOVE 3,930

[PRINT [CD

m £D=CDt]

[NEXT

m eo=o

[FOR 1=830 TO 165

STEP -96

330 nm 115,1

SPRINT s CD

320 HOVE 1136*

X

SPRINT ; CD

330 CMO+I
[NEK*

tSCDL 0,0

340 FDR 1=944 TD 224

STEP -96

350 FDR J=440 TD 748

5TEP |28

360 MOVE j.I

iPRDCdssc

370 REIT

:NE)TT

300 FDR [=672 TO 4 14

STEP -94

390 FDR J=E?2 TO 1024

STEP 120

400 NOVI J,I

jPRQ&lise

410 NEXT

sNEXT

420 HOVE 576,576

jftOL 0,3

sFMCdist

*30 ENOF'RDC

440 OFF PR0ClOv«

450 COLOUR 3

; COLOUR 129

sBO=l

460 PRINT TA@(J ,30 r “ENTERW
sHlGET -4BH8+IZ

:SOU VC 1.1,90,3

1 PRINT Ths 11,301; "ENTER

m e

fY-CEET ‘401*3+5

[SOUND 1,1,90,3

>370 PRINT TABU ,10] ;SFC U0i

[?=S

400 PRQCchtCkU.Y!

490 IF 0O=-1

THEN SOUND 1,3+4,10

eEHDPROC

500 m 5

: SCDL 0+2

510 HOVE 1116,1024-^132)

sPRDCdisc

520 m 4

is
60=2

s COLOUR 3

: COLOUR 12?

530 PRINT TASlhSOIjVR/U/P?

#

: D I R-EET

I SOUND 1,1,90,4

540 PRINT TfiSM.30); 5PC MO I

550 IF DIR=76

THEN PRQCal

560 IF 0 ] R-62

THEN PRGCif

370 EF 818*85

THEN PfiOCiU

300 [F D3 R-6S

THEN PROCad

590 IF GD=2

THEN SOUND 1,3,4,10

sGDTD 530

600 IF G0=-1

THEN WOVE Hit, 1024- 1 >'f 32)

ifiCCL 0,0

i'U8U 5

fMOCdist

:50UNS 1.5,4+10

jENDPROC

610 VDU 5

: HOVE N.(2tjt.I024-!NY2i32!

620 GCGL 0,0

[pROCdisc

430 HOVE NH|i,L0Z4MNY*32l

640 EC DL 0,3

; PftOCdsst

650 "Q'.'E Hit, ['324-(i+32>

iPMCdisc

scOLfst^ceufit*l

469 EfiDPRD:

670 DEF P&OCcTiecKx.t)

600 60=1

[ col our =PD INTI** 16+6

4

U024-[yij2M

690 IF colourDO ANI F=!

THEN S8--1

700 IF colourOl AND P=2

THEN 80= -1

710 ENDFRDC

720 DEF TOinit
730 VDU 23,224,3,15,63,127

,127,255,255,255

s m 23,225,192,240

.252,254,254,255,25!

,255

s'JDU 23.226,255,255

,255,255,255,255,255

,255

:'.'DLf 23.227,255,255

,255,127.127.63.15.3

fVGU 23,220,255,255

.255.254,254,252.240

,192

i VDU 19,2,15:0;

; count =0

740 ENVELOPE 1,1,20,-20

,20,200+200,200+127

,127, 127,127,127, 127

750 SOUND 1,1,200,120

740 ENDPROC

770 DEF PftOCdis:

700 VDU 224. 225. 10,8.8,226

,226.10.0.8,227+221

790 ENEPPQC

BOO DEF PPOCi]

810 NK=H0

{NY=Y

azo p=j

sPRDCihecMNi + NY)

330 IF SD--I

THEN ENDPfiBC

040 NU-Ni-8

:HY2-NV

SSO P=Z

jPROEchicHNlZ.NY:)

m enoppd:

370 2EF PRDCir

080 NMUa
:NY=Y

090 PM
:PRtiCdi*ElLNK.NY)

900 IF GQ=-1

THEN END PROD

950 IMMU+a
:NY2=NY

920 F=2

[PR0CcheEk(Nl2,iNf2l

930 ENDFRCC

940 DEF PEOCiu

950 NI=I

:NY=Y-3

960 P-l

sPROCcHecHNI.NYl

970 IF EO=-l

THEN ENDPROC

900 NX2-NI

sNY2=HY-J

990 P=2

fPROCchtek TN1E2.WV2?

1000 ENDPROC

1010 OFF PROCad

1020 HH1

3 HT-Y+3

1030 P=J

iPRDCchecfe :M,NY)

1040 IF 60=-!

THEN ENDPROC

1050 HX2-HI

:NY2=KM

1040 F-:

stPROCcheck [NS2+NY21

1070 ENDFRDC

1000 DEF PAOCf Hush

1090 VDU 4

sCSLPUir 129

i COLOUR 3

iCLS

5£ ELEC'flQN UJEH Jut* 1



i ICO IF count =3

1

THEN PRQCfiuKHS

: FNDPRDC

mo mm m\uwrm
DIDN'T FINISH*

iPRINT

SPRINT * THE GflHF BUT

you*

:?RINT

: PRINT * REH0UE3 •jtounfci

- COUNTERS*

: PRINT

: PRINT
1

IN MINE
01 V MOfr'iins

TINE HDD 6000 DtV 1QQ;

‘secs'

II ZD EHDHIOt

3 530 EEF PRDCiuccdss

LI 40 FR3MT TAB (2.515 "COITCRATUL

ATION’S
!

'

1150 PAINT TAB (2,8)
s
"YOU StICEE

SSfUtiT
1

sPftlNT

SPRINT * COMPLETED THE*

SPRINT

sprint
1 rnz ir

SPRINT

SPRINT T -?TINE

DIU tQOOi'Bins *;

TINE NOD 60 (J0 &EV JM;

secs'

1160 ENDfRDC

1170 m (Wtntt

1180 PRINT TftB (5 .21; "SOLITAIRE

1190 PRINT SPC (20)

1200 PRINT
1

THE OBJECT QF

THE"

SPRINT * SANE 35 TO AEffH

l*

SPRINT
1

ALL BUT ONE

OF THE'

SPRINT
1 HACK COUNTERS.*

sPfiiNT * m\S IS DONE

fir

SPRINT
1 HOP™ OVER

THEN*

1210 PRINT * INTO A SPACE, THE"

i PRINT * PIECE WEE
IS*

; PRINT * THEN MNEiL*
1220 PRINT

1230 PRINT
1 TO HOVE A COUNTER

t

SPRINT " YOU FIRST ENTER*

SPRINT * IT’S COORDINATES

SPRINT * m THEN (Yh*

;PRJ4JT * you ARE THEN

GIVEN*

1240 PRINT * THE OPTION OF*

SPRINT " MOVING IT LEFT.*

SPRINT * RIGHT, UP OR

DOWN*

SPRINT * THE CONPUTER

DOES*

s PRINT * THE REST.*

1250 PRINT TAB (3,301; 'PRESS

AHV KEY*

fWIMET
s CLS

1240 FRIHT TA0(O H 33
;* IF YOU

ENTER AN
*

s PRINT * INCORRECT MOVE

m 1

[PRINT “ NHL BE HADE ID*

: PRINT * ENTER If AGAIN.
a

1270 PRINT

SPRINT * IF AT ANY TINE"

t PftlUT
M

YOU REACH A

POINT*

i PRINT
11

WHEN YOU CAN'T*

sPRINT * NOVE, PRESS IESCA

P£]
1

1200 PRINT 1

TOUR SANE NELL

NON*

sPRINT * SE ASSESSES*

iPRINT TABUi 301 IMPRESS

ANY KEY*

12*0 MIT=8ET

1300 ENDPRDC

1310 DEF PfiDEerrof

E320 IF ESR *17

THEN 150

ELSE REPORT

sPRINT ' at line

ERL

sFOR 1=1 TO 1000

(NEXT

a EWDPROC

This fisting is included in

this month's cassette
tape offer . See order

form on Pago 34.

EPIC ADVENTURES
FIILL-SCME MACHINE CODE ADVENTURES FDR THE BED AND ELECTRON

DUd AMAZING NEW ADVENTURE IS NOW AVAILABLE

THE WHEEL OF FORTUNE
They SPit) it couldn't be ilnne on the Haui - but wave finite it!

TIvb Wheel a I Fortum is a c-assic puzzle adventure, vvirh 250 local inns, and

li rings Sire Id lowing advanced features together lor rha Inst lime -

* Scpif-iticaled langja^p and spsa-:'! ntarpealflfs capable m‘ accdplin{ multiple

ED-mniindi. LP 10 254 tJiaiirlfii in h Csmplff multiple ec-irmands a.-e phtas-Jd

MJll a* yOU would epeak Ihem
" Mthiiii) ctiiijctari wrth va>> n; meads fhase characSess renoiii aclrvr wlHlhtr you

type anyth mg m ncl Lhi r read<upj to vuu Mill depend upon th& W*y inwtlicA yPu hive

pnvDLilv Ht*Ltd IIdhi Th* smtcti inlKpheter OlliS*i fOU H> talk to then. to eilher qira

Ihirrt comrsmids Pi ififoimatipn. or Ip bja Ihem qyMlians
4
hstdit bglt-Kinr it tin I graphics loi each locatic-n (SBC only I ’hen rvmin an

screen w ih lhc text jnp bath msy be studied unulEflnldulIf r lie graphics may ho

switched on or pH. II 'acu ipJ

*
Vflv utiy Lava yflur position an tape OR OlSC. using i different hlename lei each

U cc-m mtin ly u S-td cot ir.gr d nr-iences can bt il-Pred atldCkUtd up at fiqilittd.

The itphtd Sgnrencit may !m el-angm! duimg 1 ha game
*

>Jp liytcraimg ilkifliLal mizes * Hkirorn-jx character te ha .tour * Scaring
*

Flit

respente * Fully disc cnrupitible "
Etc. Ltc

1 Ini miiMfputt ur u;
1

jin-
1

'Uf ! i,iilihle r. i BBC « Enel ian i itili i for : f B 9£

fllK iviilHil m 3 pepuir In! Uch h« jppio. Z3Q ianlidM ihd aiili pill ft fii

1} Culls Franhinstfoi 2) Thi DutaE Par "Jie Maty CiM 31 Thi KntpdMi Pi Kltih

Pft p FCfE 2 jrlrfll*i*-n n|h*l»nrui SPJ

EPIC SOFTWARE »

1G GLADSTONE STREET. KIBWURTH 0€AUCHAMP, LEICESiei L£8 OKI

flute c.m UMqiiEi ptyiblr ip tflC SQFTWABt

AH WI P9frpq in mlihh Sm im ^dnii detpiich DhiIpi HMunni unltw

Tutorial Software Ltd.

SENIOR SCHOOL
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

Developed in schools and now AvsilabSe' to inlareslad hams
micro cj5Er5, Research has identified the compulsory anam
topics, and professional programmers hevt coded tnese Into

evening educational games which Pave been proven to

effectively teach and entertain..

Now available for BBC B and ELECTRON. Each pack
contains main program, OAtra self test program and Core
Fads book for only £11,-95 or flny two lor £TB.95.

MATHS 1

:

TRY-ANGLES

MATHS 2:

COORDINATES

RHYStCS 1:

ARCHIMEDES

PHYSICS 2:

ISAAC

GEOGRAPHY 1:

MAYDAY
GEOGRAPHY 2:

WEATHER

Draughts style teaches angles
ratios, tan. sin. cos. 25 levels

Batllaship style leaches x and y in

four sflclo-rs, directed numbers

Submarine slyle teaches
Archimedes Principle, pressure
and upthrust

Gunnery style teach as mass,
weight Newtons Laws and
projectiles

Orion I eering slyle teaches 0.5.

symbols, grid references, bearings

Forecasting style teaches symbols,
pressure systems

f
synoptic charts

Send yijiji nance, address, and chccucP O io DIPT. C.

TUTORIAL 5DFTWABE LTD., FREEPOST. Wifi RA L. MERSEYSIDE L61 TAB
Please slate BBC B or ELECTRON

Juh,' 1

9
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THE UU4&1 . EXTERNAL ROM
U21E& BOARDS

For the BBC Computer and the

^ British P
Manufacture

^ BRITISH MANUFACTURE ^ ALLOWS fl ROME ON LINE

& HARDWARE-BASED ROM SFUJXTTTON AVOIDSSOFTWARE
INTERACTION BETWEEN UTILITY ROME

0- SWITCH TO REQUIRED ROM USING MANUAL SWITCH
OUTSIDE THE UNIT
RED LIGHTS INDICATE THE SELECTED ROM

& HIT "BREAK" TO ACCESS ROM. NO NEED TO USE
SOFTWARE COMMAND
INCLUDES ZIF SOCKET. FOR INSTANT CHANCING OF A
SELECTED ROM

& INCLUDES BBCCABLE AND ROM SOCKET CONNECTOR
^ INCLUDES SIMPLE FITTING INSTRUCTIONS,

|UST PLUG IN AND GO!

ptaa» ranted' Gareth LmJer .

Milk Hriwud at
|

ludxDi Allen al

Mjtro Ihutte

Dl'.'iiLonK northern
i
computers:

Chuj-chtieU FL**sl

PRODSHAM
Clvtshur YtfA feRD

351 10

ADVERTISERS INDEX

Allicfaia Software 40
Ampalsoft ... .

4

Bft TwirieSltifS 54

DACC 54

Epic So+lware 59

First Byls Computers 13

Golem 42

H C.C.S. 60
Haystack Pflriph&i'als 54
Holly Software; 49

K fty- Ee 5 Com purer Prod ucts 53
Kosmos Software 10.26

M.P, Software & Saryices 60
M iefopower 24.25,64
M ushronm Computers 2

National Micro Centres 22.23
Norfhom Computers 60

Optima Software 41
Opus Supplies 3B

Pete r Jam M pprp 54

SCI (UK) 6
Signpoint 5
Simonsoft 13
Squirrel Software 42
Sir Computers 42
Superior Software 63

Tu 10 rial Software 59

EVERYTHING
TO DO
WITH
THE

electron
Contact

H.C.C.S.
ASSOCIATES

533 Durham Road, Low Fell, Gateshead,
Tyne & Wear NE9 5EY.

Tel: (0632 ) 821924

Retail Sales also at:

H.C.C.S. Microcomputers
122 Darwert Street, Blackburn, Lancs.

Tel: (0254) 672214

BBC/ELECTRON ADVENTURES
‘NEWT 1 WODDUMM TERROR CMB (CAS5|*10 50 (0ISC.I

Thg iri|i.-rl lo FlH lE.hlWODC many yEBJ| j jp jn mtrEpid adcenl jrer Einhirkad on 4 quiet
far th* Gaidar 0 iJd Of Paradise, AUhcugh mettuH fiorPlird rilmrd a sirister lorct

wh.ih na* lurki within ihi cm* hinted wood. Ydik mlijron 15 10 telyff tbf rr™* id iu
anginal resting place and if Siam pn« tn ar l pTihp pv > irvd I l

r This lj p ujmpln* gamr
knpwltdgi df FiitenWhwJ is nnl required

FIRIEHWOGD CT.4B (CAS5J f 1Q-&0 (DISCI
Ar pvif winrd has (Apiyrtd 1 ha m»gi: goMfln h rd ed paudise and irprisonM it 10 a

At id Call la in Iha middle cl Ihflfrodltnlld Firumvood Ycur qiMrt is la lind rhe bird and

«d it lift, in iflum Mu bird Hri I g m yiiu heilth ml prsspenty btW*RE > man, peril! He

before you bih! every mpvi n Utughl wilh danger IF

BLUE DRAGON £7 4R (CASS! £10 5D (DISC]

SsmsiMuri <n is1r*n i}eand dangeioui land he-j l fabulous (manure guai ded by alierce

d ragan Can ypu sluivb in* arnh iha-t own I and mover rh? nj-aiuir nr will you m«U
oasfy emf 1 1 Whaf u making rtm'lc tluiping noises deep underground pnfl *hbt uii 11

thf tlfidfli lif act cloud? Flay ihe gam* and I nd 011L

SURVIVOR HAS I CASE) £10.60 IDISCf
Tlia year it 191 0 you are saving an a s reamer bound ler Borneo whan Ihere u an
tiplaiinn and ihe tltip inks, Shipwrecked fin a tra^icas ijland tin vdu s-jrvive and

escape back Ip cmliutiun. fir will ycu end up *n somennai tank 11
;
pai I

' There i* innn
1 Iij n ana ending I-:* thij game non «ll si lhirr bad I

All if» Q*m m in machine cede ioi fwi 1 espouses and art lext nnly Please slate

which machine when ordering Prices include VAT artd pomy* withm U K Cheques
payalle Id MP SOFTWARE fli Writfc'phnnw wilh yam ACCESS-VISA card hs Sind
S A E fgr full range ol prngiair.j and prite |m d? ask ycur lc:al dea :

er Trade enqumei
welcome

We pay well Icir gr-ind ongiml prugrama eanttet in tndny fur mnip deliiks

eu

MP
SOFTWARE & SERVICES

1 65. S PJTA L ROA D iR&MS OR0 U QH, ME RSEYSI 0 E 162 J AE. 0 5 1 -3 3 4 3d 1

1
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Micro Messages

Day my Electron

went on the air

ONE day. white Beethoven
tvos turning in h/s grave r/t my
rendition of Fur Efise on my
Electron — h ump et e d by

h&wtig mislaid the manual at

the time - f went upstairs to

have another root around.

Suddenly f became aware

that rhe dutcet tones of my
micro were being broadcast

through my radio '

Much surprised t tuned it in

end discovered it on several

frequencies, the strongest

be tog about 95 VHF
Now i am aware that

computers can cause inter-

ference hut have never met
this before. T, Skinner,
Cmersivam, Redding.

« We haven t come across

This pilhur You're right in

thinking ihfM micros can cause

interference but this is (He first

time we've heard of it actually

broadcasting' Has any Elec

iTon user out there had gny

similar experiences or got an

exol a nation ?

Heads

you win

i KNOW that this program is

very simple but f am oniy 10

and f don't know too much
shout computers,

It's a program where the

computer tosses a coin and,

WHA T would you like ta

see in future issues of

Electron User?

What tips have you
picked up thiit could
help other readers?

AIpws here is your
opportunity to share
your experiences.

Remember that those

are the pages that you
write yourselves. So
tear yourself away from
your Electron keyboard
and drop us: a fine.

The address is:

Micro Messages
Electron User
Europe House
£S Chester Road
Hazel Grove
$ tockport
5K7 5NY-

depending which side the coin

comes down, <t prints heads or

tails When either bends or

taifs reaches 700 the Electron

Stops and prints out who won.

Helen Jones, Cheadle
Holme, Cheshire.

10 REh C0!HS

20 REM bv Helen Jens 5

3D REH apt 10,5

40 NODE. l

50 LIT H-fl

60 LET T=0

70 LET A-RND(2M

30 IF fl-0

THEN SOTO 150

% COLOUR 1

100 PRINT •HEADS*

no mm tabiiohh
;

1
heads!

'

i

i SOUND 1,-13*00,3

120 LET H=H+J

E30 IF K=1O0

THEN GOTO 290

140 SOTO 70

ISO COLOUR I

160 PRINT 'TAILS
1

170 IE? T-T+l

100 PRINT TAKSJTf TAILS
11

; SOUND 1,-15,100,3

ISO IF T=100

THIN GOTO 210

200 SOTO 70

210 S=SET

220 CLS

230 PRINT

240 PRINT "TAILS HAS #0N*

! SOUND I, -15, PND [250J

,40

250 PRINT
#
DQ YQU WANT

ANOTHER GO?'

260 INPUT Af

270 IF Af~
a
V£S* DR M=*V

THEN B0T0 40

200 GOTO 330

290 6-SET

300 CIS

310 PRINT

320 PRINT 'HEADS HAS NON'
1

jSQUHO L i-15, RND (350)

,40

330 CL5

340 PRINT

350 PRINT EBDOBVE'

360 END

370 INPUT *DD YOU WANT

ANOTHER Sa’
1

3B0 IF Bf-'YES" OR BI-'Y*

THEN SjTQ 40

390 CL 5

400 PRINT

410 PRINT -GOODBYE-

420 END

• Thanks fOT the program.
He'en i^ot bad fbr ten years

old. Here at Electron User
we're wondering what your

programming will be like 3t the

ripe old age ni 13

Petal

patterns

READERS may enjoy this

shortprogram which produces
patterns. Values of N in the

range 2 to W give petals.

Larger values like 50 give sf*r

patterns

,

For small values of IV it is

interesting to compare the

number of per;r^.$ with f\i

noitng the difference between
odd and even values.

ID REfl ROSE PETAL CURVES

20 REN by FMU0NE5

30 NODE 1

*6CCL 0,2

iSCOl 0 t l29

40 VDU 23, l,O{6;0;O|

50 HOVE 640,512

60 PRIHT - INPUT N"

70 INPUT H

00 CLS

90 FOR Aa0 T0 192

100 0=At?T /96

110 DRAM 640f500*CPS h
SIN (Nfl), 512^300*

SEN BI5IN [Nrll

120 NE1T

130 END

for a more colourful result

add:

30 NODE 2

tf
1-

1:

\M
105 IF A=(96*D1BIV N

THEN C=C*1

slM)+l

E06 IF E>0

THEN C=9

107 IF C=15

THEN C=l

100 SC0L 0,C

- FLM. Jones, Cheadle
Hulniti, Cheshire.

• An interesting little listing

Mr Jonwg. We notice thar you

snare [tie same address ts

Helen of the heads and tails

prog r iim Pro g r ms mu S t R U N
in the family 1

Switched

coordinates

f.tV the sixth paragraph of

May's Program Probe. Nigel

Peters says that to create a

graphics window VQU24
must be followed by the

coordinated of the bottom left

corner and then by those of the

top (eh corner.

Shouidn r the second set of

coordinates be the top right

hand corner J - Chriatophiar

Jones, C beadle Hnlme,

• Quite nght Christopher. As
it is, we have Nigel Peters

walking round with a big i e

d

bow on his right wrist so he'll

rem ember, fridden tatty, you're

nor another of the Jones- tribe

are you?

July 1904 E L EOT BO^ USER



Micro Messages
Handling

that cursor

i HAVE noticed that some
programs listed in Electron

User have turned off the

tfashing cursor iiy different

methods. One Is using-

VEJU23iS2O2iGfO;0i

the other being:

VBU2J,Ml0f0i0l

Can you please explain the

difference? Also, having
turned it off, how do you turn it

on to enable the program to be
edited? - Trevor Harley,
Winchester.

• There is no practical dif-

ference between the two ways
of sw i tching t he cu r sor off . Th e

one with B202 is just a left

over from (he early days of Ihe

BBC Micro. The Electron

accepts It for rhe sake of

compatibility

To switch the cursor back

on Just use:

VDU 23,l,lf0f0i0i

or in the case of the 3202. jusl

change mode.

Triangular

technique

AFTER reading (he Eddie -

toriat in the March Electron

User
,

i decided to try my hand
at writing a small display

program on my Electron. After

a while i came up with the

following eight fine program

which fills the screen with

colourful triangles.

it uses the PLOT 85
command to draw a triangle

on the screen.

The colour of the triangle is

determined with CCOL
3,HND( 1 6> which passes each

bit of the random number
through an exclusive OP gate

with the bit pattern of the

current background colour.

Although the PND function

doesn't contain O* black is

included in the random selec-

tion because the Electron

defaults 1 6 down to 0, giving

black. — Stephen Harrop,

Cord iff.

10 m COLOURFUL SCREEN

15 REH by Stephen Harrop

2(i MODE 2

30 REPEAT

40 l-IMDH27fl

50 Y4MHLH3)
60 BCOL 3,RN0[|4I

70 PLOT 05,1J
80 UNTIL FALSE

* Thanks far the program
Stephen, It's nice to know that

our editorials C&n inspire

someone. Or is it just that you
prefer programming to reading

them?

Optional

grids

WE GOT our Electron at

Christmas and have found it

very entertaining, but a great

time waster.

I enjoyed Mike Cook's

"Quick on the Draw" program

from the May issue ofElectron

User, Although not fully under-

standing the intricacies of the

original, l have added a few

extra fines of my own which

give ftvo optional grids.

They can be obtained as

follows:

X™ gives an orthographic grid

which helps accurately posi-

tion lines end polygons,

i- gives an isometric grid

which helps draw perspective

shapes.

l have found that the best

effect is obtained when white

or green shapes are on

a red grid, but from the

program the option is yours.

in order to get a really

universal program, f tried Co

incorporate a method Of

coinuring in shapes but with-

out success Has anyone else

managed to do it? If 50, f

would t?f interested.

The listing shows the lines

that have to be added to the

original program to produce

the grids. - Pats CasubntOj

Worthing, Susse*.

255 TF M- 1
!

1

THEN PS DC 1 SOBS ID

256 IF Af=T
THEN PR[]CQRTND&RI&

2061 PRINT
1

1-DFAN 1SQHETRIC

6RID"

2062 PRINT -MRAH ORTHO

GRAPHIC GRID"

2500 m PROCISOGRID

2510 FOR M0 TO L260

STEP 150

2520 HQUE 1,0

2530 PLOT 21,1,1020

2540 NEXT I

2550- F&R YM00 TD 1020

STEP 96

2560 mve 0 ,lf

2570 PLOT 21, 1260 ,YMW
2500 NttT V

2590 FDR Y =0 TD 1500 STEP 94

2400 NAVE 0 ,Y

2430 PLOT H'tfiMHM
2420 NEfT Y

2430 ENGPRDC

3000 DEF PSaCORTHQSRlD

3010 FDR 1=0 TO 1240 STEP 100

3020 mt 1,0

3030 PLOT 21,1,1020

3040 NE1T 1

3050 FDR Y=0!0 (020 STEP 100

3060 MOVE Q,Y

3070 PLOT 21 ,
1260 ,

Y

3080 NEIT V

3090 H0YE 0,0

3100 ENDPSOC

• Many thanks, Pete. Us nice

to hear of people who adapt

and improve our programs.

We haven't come across a

method of colouring in shapes

but no doubt one of our

readers will let us know

Real killer

AFTER reading about the

score of IQ6.300 on Killer

Gorilla in the May issue of

Electron User, t have written in

to see // J 1 6.800 is a record, -

Robin Birrnayc, Holywell,

Clwyd.

• Wo don't know if it's a

record, but it's certainly a good
score and we admure yOyr

dedication.
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